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llurra, for nature’s noblemen,
The artists of the mind !
Uail • wielders of the mighty pen,
With every Glory twined.
Where thought soars freely to its God, 
Unshackled as he gave it,
The freedom rule o’er Freedom’s sod,
As fieetueu long will have it.
Roll back the veil of many years,
The iron age just btoken,
The spirit of a Faust appears,
To liud out freedom’s token,
A German still unknown to fame,
Made Europe’s wise men wonder,
As he who holds a dearer name,
Drew dowpfthc living thunder.
»Tis yours, the mighty past to solve,
The record of all ages,
And still like brilliant suns revolve 
Around the future’s pages.
You whispered to Genoa’s son 
A deed that seemed gigantic,
And he a world of glory won,
Across the broad Atlantic.
’Tis yours to wake the Russian slave, 
To rouse the nobie German ;
To tell Hibernia she is brave,
Bowntrod by England’s Firman.
To breathe the recot d of the past 
To men of heart and daring,
When Borimere threw to the blast 
A banner worth the bearing.
Talc Europe still must paler grow,
Her heartstrings now are breaking;
And her biood drops freely flow, 
Oppression’s soul forsaking,
They flow to water our fair tree,
And from it ne’er to sever—
A health to Frauklir, Liberty,
And Freedom s press fofever.
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would partake of it with him. H e conceal­
ed his suspicious under the disguise of affa­
bility,
A lter supper, he ordered his servant to 
bring a  bos tha t was still locked in the 
chaise.
‘ There is not much in it,’ said he to  the 
host ; ‘ it  contains, perhaps, two hundred ru­
bies, which are to carry me to P ete rsbu rgh ; 
I should wish good care to be taken of them 
— and where can they be safer than in your 
hands ? In  eight weeks when I  return, I  
hope it will be heavier with gold than it is 
now with silver. Thou I shall certainly call 
here again, and if, as I hope my little god­
son has found his way into the world, will 
bring a presont of a t least fifty rubles for 
him.’
This declaration called forth a ihousand 
thanks; and the landlord promised to keep 
the bos all night under his pillow. l ie  im­
mediately prepared to retire to bed, and the 
landlord to light him to his chamber.
‘ Do you know, M adam,’ said Tottleben, 
laughing, to his hostess, ‘ that this lighting is 
a job which I  had much rather you would 
perform. B a t joking aside, I am so super­
stitious as to fancy, tha t 1 always sleep as 
well again when a handsome woman shows 
me to iny bed, than when a man attends me.’
A t this proposal the woman looked rather 
strange, and showed no great inclination to 
perform the office. The count still continued 
his jocular strain, put (he candle into her 
hand, and took hold o f her arm, observing 
tha t she ought not to refuse the future god­
father of her child such a trifling gratifica­
tion, and tha t she might take the conjugal 
protector of her house along with her. By 
these means, and other representations of a 
similar kind, he a t length prevailed upon her 
to accompany him, followed by her husband. 
They now entered the chamber : here Tottle­
ben himself, as soon as be had alighted from 
his carriage, ha I hung upon a nail a double 
barrelled carbine, full charged with ball, and 
which he always carried with him when he 
travelled. He took good care not to east a 
look at it before the proper time ; but while 
the woman was setting the candle on a table 
near the window, when she was ju s t going 
to wish him good night, lie quickly took
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A t the next town, the count acquainted 
the magistrates with the whole affair. Sol­
diers were immediately dispatched, but they 
could not or would not, find either the host 
or hostess. A t the same place, Tottleben
‘No. 19 II- -street ,’ said the gen­
tleman already introduced, glancing con 
tcmptuously a t Mr. Brown.
‘Will you help me out, Mr. Jones?’ said 
the lady, ‘I  am not fully recovered from 
provided his feinole deliverer with decent ’ the fainting fit to which your cruelty drove 
apparel. She continued his companion in ’ me.’
travel, and a t length, when the seven years: ‘Arc you quite sure that I am Mr. Jones?
asked Mr. Brown, with anxiety.
‘O f course,’ said Mrs. Jo n es?’
‘Then,’ said he resignedly, ‘I suppose I am.
B ut if  you will believe me, I  was firmly con­
vinced this morning tha t my name was Brown, 
and to tell the truth, I  haven’t any recollec­
tion of this house.’
Brown helped Mrs. Jones in the parlor ; but
| ..Jiiccived the astonishment ol all, when a 
»i in . i " ,s“aPli‘ ( man was discovered seated in an arm chair,
Mr. E liphalet Brown was a Bachelor o f ;who was thc very>  x/mi/e of Mr. Brown, 
in form, feature and every other respect!
war called him into active service, he m arried 
her, and settled upon her a  considerable 
property.
M r . B r o w n ’s  M is h a p s .
Mfe don’t know when we have laughed 
more heartily than a t the following, which 
we find in an exchange under the cap tieno f
i l r .  Bl own s i 1 Ishaps. t lnfln ,,.no d G p n v e rn d  cfiiiled in  lit, m
35 or thereabouts: one of those men who 
seem born to pass through the world alone. 
Save this peculiarity, there was nothing to 
distinguish Mr. Browu from the multitude 
o f other Browns who are born, grow up and 
die iu this world o f ours. I t chanced that, 
Sir. Brown had occasion to visit a town some
•G racious! ' ejaculated die lady, ‘which is
P E N  I L L U S T R A T I O N S ,  
F r o m  tlio  L o r d ’s P r a y e r .
“  OUR FATHER WHO ART IX HEAVEN.”
The heavy clods bad fallen upon the long cof­
fin—unnaturally long it hud looked to mo in the 
dim, black parlor—and the planks of the grave 
were pressed down by the leetof the undertaker. 
Slowly aud tearfully I w ilked through the 
grass-grown paths, ail wet from a he ivv shower. 
My mother held my hand. Sometimes 1 stole 
an awe-straek glance into her marble like face. 
I never saw leutures so white and rigid as hers. 
That long, thick veil could not shroud their 
whiteness. Alas ! I had no father now. There 
was a c mking iu my throat veiy terrible to 
feel. I tried to t link folly of all the occurren­
ce. of the last few days B'ow crowded with 
misery they were ! The first pallid smile when 
my lather said ho was not well -- the close of the 
day that saw him nijtionless and faint upon the 
I lied in my mother's chamber—the hour when 
they told me he was worse, and my heart
seemed io stop heating at the thought that per­
haps—only perhaps—he mig/il die. I could 
not think that my lather, with his piercing eye j kingdoui come.’ 
and raven black hair—my father with his | ,
my husband ?’
An explanation was given, the mystery 
cleared up and Mr. Brown's pardon sought
■ ■ ■ ■ l0r th<i e,ubarrass!ng n,istake- D  was freeiy  straight, magnificent person'and florid health—
1 1 accorded by Mr. Brown, who was quite de- could in reality die. Then eatne that p .d time 
filty miles d istant on matters ofhusiness. I t  ) ,j !)teJ tQ tWnfc that aftfir aU hc *was nQt _ (-,r |la it p u r  PXperilSnc8j r<s.ldrtP_ wlien> 
was Ins first visit to the place, an 1 .h e  pro-1 jp r j onoSi w;t|, a  wifeand child to boot.—  B .r.Uv knowing whv I stood there, 1 found my- 
posed stopping tor a day, in order to^g .ve Mr. Brown has not since visited the place s':lt' u itl' hc‘vinS breast ''..side a motionless
himself an opportunity to look about. W alk­
ing leisurely across the street, he was all a t 
once accosted by a child, who ran up to him 
exclaiming.
dy
where the ‘Comedy o f E rrors’ happened. H e 
was afraid of losing his identity.
I t  was a fortunate tiling, perhaps, for Mr. 
,, , -  T , Jones, that he happened to be a t home just
‘bather, I  w ant you to buy me some c a n - , a t tha t pal.ticular tiul0.
NO. 44.
S a c k  a r ftr  M t r a l i i t j f .
Having made large additions to’ our former raricty cf 
P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y  
J  O  n ?  3 T  ZEiJ ,
We are now prepared to execute with n eitn v*s and des­
patch. every description of Job W trk.such us 
C ir c u la r s ,  B il l-h o a d s , C a rd s ,  T-laSka, 
C a ta lo g u e s , P r o g r a m i n g ,
S h o p  B il ls ,  L a b e ls , A u c ti  on  c u d  Hstz'-X 
B il ls ,  & c ., £ tc .
Particular attention paid to
P  K  I  N  T I N  G I N  C O L O R S
BRONZING. &C.
I N D I D E N T  O F  T R A V E L .
Count Tottleben, so celebrated in the his­
tory  of Germany, for his numerous adven­
tures, and the vicissitudes of bis fortune, was 
ouec while a general in the Russian service, 
on a journey from Warsaw to Retcrsburg, 
traveling in a light epen chaise, accompanied ! down the weapon, and stepped still more 
by a single se rv an t; he was one day over- tastily between the landlord and his wife.—  
taken by a violent storm in the province of In a voice tha t suddenly passed from jest i 
Livonia twelve or fifteen miles from the town . and laughter to the sternest tone of co in -: 
where he intended to pass the night. The ■ inand, he cried—
season was cold, the evening advanced,-wild ‘ No my good woman ; we are not going :
to part from each other so abruptly. On 
this chair, at tha t table, you must sit down
‘F a th e r? ’ W as i t  possible tha t hc, abaeh- 
elor, was addressed by th a t t i tle ? H e  could 
not believe i t !
‘Who were you speaking to, my d e a r? ’ 
inquired he of the little girl.
‘I spoke to you, la ther,’ said the little one 
surprised.
‘R eally ,’ thought Mr. Brown, ’this is very 
em barrassing.’ ‘I am not your father, my 
dear he said. ’W hat is your nam e?’
The child laughed heartily, evidently 
thinking it was a goodjoke. ‘W hat a funny 
father you are, she s a id ; ‘but ain’t you going 
to buy me some candy?
T H E  B IB L E .
How comes it tha t this volume, composed 
by humble men iu a rude age, when a rt and 
science were but in their childhood, has ex­
erted more influence on the human mind, 
and on the social system, than all other books 
put together ? Whence comes it tha t this 
book has achieved such marvellous changes 
in the opinions of mankind— has banished 
idol worship— has abolished infanticide— has 
put down poligamy and divorce— exalted the 
condition o f women — raised the standard of 
public morality— created for families that 
‘Yes, yes ; I ’ll buy you a pound, if  you I blessed thing, a  Christian home— and caused 
don 't call me father any more,’ said Brown ! its other triumph by causing benevolent ins- 
nervously. | titntions (open and expensive,) to spring up,
The little gir! clasped her hands with dc- i as with the wau l of enchantment ? W hat 
light. The promise was all she remembered, t sort o f a book is this, tha t even the wind and 
M r, B. proceeded to a confectionary store, I waves of human passions obey it?  W hat 
where he actually bought a pound o f ca n d y ,; W hat other engine of social improvement has
he was himself wet to the skin ; the day had 
been dreary, raid the evening was darkly set­
ting in, an 1 the rain  contributing to render 
it still darker. A  decent-looking public 
bouse f ia t  stood detached by the roadside, 
very opportunely presented itself to our trav­
eler. tie  a i i i  ’. te l  and entered, resolved to 
set out so much earlier the next morning.— 
The people of the house seemed very atten
and pass the night in my company ; your 
honor, I  swear to you, shall run no risk ; 
but on the slightest noise at the door o f the 
chamber, on the least opposition on your part 
or the least attack upon myself, the three 
balls which each of these barrels is loaded, 
iliall despatch you and your infant a t once
tive u a l obliging. H e was shown into a room — this I  solemnly swear.” 
up stairs th a t was clean and n e a t ; and was ' The landlord and his wife would sooner 
promised a good supper. In  short, Tottle- have expected the dissolution o f nature than 
ben had every reason to he satisfied with his ' such an ad d re rs ; both were silent for a min- 
accoiumo lations. Accustomed from hisyouth , etc, and then did all they could to dissuade 
to a wandering life, he used, when iu houses dm from his resolution. A t length, finding 
ol public entertainment, to pass very little ; that nothing availed, the husband threatened 
time iu his own apartment, but to associate to repel force with force, and to call bis 
with the other guests in the public room.—  people to his assistance. Tottleben’s pres- 
T.iere he entered into eon variation with every , once o f mind did not forsake him. 
one, whether a foreigner or a  native; was i ‘ I  have no doubt, S ir,’ said he, • that you 
affable and even humorous ; knew how to i have plenty of people and assistance a t hand ; 
give and take a jok e ; told stories, and lis-i m t they are not so near as to rescue your 
teued to those of others; and to this socia l; wife from death. I f  but a dog approaches, 
disposition, he joined prepossessing manners, i d but a hand is raised against me, I wili 
an i a fig ire distinguished f ir  manly beauty, alow out her brains. Besides the two bar- 
l i e  seldom met with a  man who was not : eels of my carbine, I have here a pair ol 
pleased with his company, and still less a j racket pistols, capable of doing excellent 
1 may he overpowered I confess,
which he placed in the hands of the little 
girl. In  coming out o fthe store they encoun­
tered the chi Ids mot her.
‘Oh, mother,’ said the little girl, ju s t  see 
how much candy father has bought me.’
‘Yon shouldn’t  have bought her so much 
a t a time, Mr. Jones,’ said the lady. ‘I  am 
afraid she will make herself sick. B ut how 
did you happen to get home so quick ? I  did 
not expect you till night.’
‘Jones— I— madam,’ said the embarrassed 
Mr- Brown, ‘it’s all a mistake ; I  ain’t Jones 
a t all. I t  isn’t  my name. I  am Eliphalet
Brown of W ---------- , and this is the first time
1 ever came to this city .’
operated so long aud yet lost none of its vir­
tue ? Since it appeared, many boasted plans 
to amelioration have been tried and failed 
— many co les of jurisprudence have arisen, 
and run their course and expired. Empire 
after empire has been launched on the tide of 
time, and gone down, leaving no trace on the 
waters. But this book is still going about 
doing good— leavening society with its holy 
principles—cheering the sorrowful with its 
consolation— strengthening the tempted—  
encouraging the penitent—calming the troubl­
ed sp irit— smoothing the pillow of death.—  
Gan such a hook be the offspring of human 
genius? Does not the vastness of its effects 
to
woman. lie  rarely indeed met with a female 
wao was not a t least secretly interested in 
bis welfare. On the present occasion he ad­
hered to bis usual custom, and he passed an 
hour or more below iu the tap-room. lie  
conversed with the host, who had formerly 
been iu the military service; and still more 
with the hostess, a young, and extremely p re t­
ty  woman. He offered to stand god­
father for her first born, jocosely enquiring 
how her husband behaved to her. During 
the conversation a  young servant-maid was 
frequently backward and forward iu the same 
room. The count might possibly not have 
observed her, hut she had taken much notice 
of him ; his handsome figure— the vivacity 
ol his conversation, and even the foreign 
uniform which he wore, delighted her. She 
could have listened to him for a day togeth­
er, but would have been better pleased to 
converse with himself. She was, besides, 
acquainted with a subject tha t very nearly 
concerned him, o f which it was necessary 
th a t he should be informed, otherwise ii 
would be too late. H is iguoranee, his secur­
ity  afflicted her; a t the same time her inter­
ference was likely to cost her dea r; never­
theless, as often as she locked a t him, she 
thought within herself—‘ No he is too am i­
able.’ A t length she could refrain no long­
er ; and, as she passed, she pulled him by 
the c o a t ; Tottleben perceived it in an in­
stant, he looked at the girl and observed her 
wink to him, but for w hat reasou he knew 
not. However there could be no great barm 
in hearing what she had to say. l ie  aecord- 
ly withdrew under pretext of taking a little 
fresh air. She was already waiting for him 
a t the door of the kitchen ; she beckoned to
jcrvice
■mt a t least, three or four men shall accom­
pany me, and tha t charming woman shall go 
irst to show us the way. This is my mode 
io many public houses ; if you do not like • 
t1  am extremely sorry ; but take care and ; 
et my horses be fe l. and put to my carriage . 
very early in the morning. Now begone I 
without delay-tbis is, to night my apartm ent.’ j 
Villains commonly lose their courage when i 
they have true resolution to deal with. Such > 
was the case in the present instance. The | 
woman sa t down and the man withdrew.—  
In this extraordinary situation the remaining 
rauple passed the night. Tottleben, seated 
it the table ju s t opposite the hostess, spent 
the hours in reading and writing as well as 
le could. A t the same time he kept his car- 
jine oil his arm ready to fire. A t the least 
noise tha t was made in the house during the 
night the poor woman immediately trembled 
;ikc a criminal a t the bar, entreating him not 
to be too hasty, and assuring him that noth­
ing shouid happen to him. In  fact, during 
the whole night, not a foot was heard ap­
proaching the chamber of the count. At 
the break o f day came Tottleben’s se rv an t; 
before lie was half way up stairs, he called 
>ut to let Ins master know who be w as; be 
brought the box committed the previous 
evening to the custody of the landlord, the 
count's breakfast, and a biil with very mod- 
irate charges. The count presented the 
first cup of coffee to his fair companion; 
and after she had drank it, he took the rest 
juite a t his case. When he was informed 
that everything was ready for his departure, 
he thanked the hostess for her good company 
aril begged her to favor him with it to the
him to go into theyard , followed him iu haste carriage. H e then conducted her down stairs 
and agitation, and thus addressed him : as politely as if  she had been the first lady
For God's sake, Sir, take care of your- of the court. A t the house door he stopped
s :lf—you are not among such honest people 
as you imagine. They know you have mon­
ey with you ; they intend, to night, to rob 
you, and not only that, but also to take your 
life; an l for this purpose they have already 
sent for assistance. Be on your guard but, 
for God’s sake, do not betray me. If’ they 
perceive tha t I  have give you warning, it 
will cost me my life that I am sure o f ; but 
yet I coul 1 not for my soul suffer so brave 
an officer, and so fine a gentleman, to be cut 
off iu bis sins, aud in bis prime.’
This address, as may easily be conceived, 
made a deep impression on Tottleben. A 
man of ordinary understanding would have
and inquired for the servant maid, whom he 
had seen the evening before and whom he 
accurately described. She advanced, tremb­
ling, from a corner. All the suspicions of 
the landlord had already fallen on her ; a l­
ready he had, as she afterwards related, 
promised with the most tremendous im pre-' 
cations, to give her a suitable reward as soon 1 
as the danger was over. When Tottleben 
saw her by daylight, and looked at her more 
narrowly, he observed tha t she was a deli­
cate, elegant girl, l ie  threw her a full 
purse— ,
* Take th a t,’ said he, ‘ and if  you arc de­
termined to remain here, buy yourself alius-
immediately sought the means of escape by hand with i t ; hut if  you are afraid to rc- 
fiig'at. A presence of mind, almost incredi-' main with your master, eomo along with me; 
bie, inspired him on the spot with a very uif- I will answer for your success, and I  swear 
ferent idea. > that I  will provide for you as long as you
The maid was about to retire, when lie live.’
quickly drew her back by the arm. ; The girl sprang into the carriage leaving
‘ One word more, my g irl,’ said he ‘does helling her everything she possessed, which 
your master live on good terms with his probably, indeed, was of no great value.—  
•’ The count took leave of his fair hostess,
‘ Yes—on the best.’ was the reply.
• Does he really and truly love h e r? ’
‘ Almost as his own life.’
‘ V ery well; now you may go; if  I
begging her not to forget th a t he was to be 
godfather; hc requested a kiss a t parting, 
aud then continued his journey.
. . . . .  - -- H e was afterwards informed by his ser-
cape, your fortune will be m ade; if I  die, | serva„t, who slept in the public room, tha t 
your warning snail die with me.’ j about ...iju ight three robust fellows’ softly
The girl flew to the kitchen, and the count entered the house, went into another room, 
turned to the public room. N ot a look and, after a long conversation with the land-retur
betrayed him ; his tone and temper were just 
the same as before, or a t least, so they ap ­
peared. He even ordered supper to be laid 
below, aud would not s it down to it except 
on condition tha t his kind host and hostess
lord, sneaked away again. The girl, who 
had been almost a year in the house, related, 
tha t during tha t time, two strangers, who 
had put up there disappeared she knew not
how.
Mr. Jones, what has put this silly talc iu- j demonstrate the excellency of the power 
to your head? You have concluded to change be of God?— Dr.M .’ Cullough. 
your name, have you? Perhaps it is your
intention to change your wife ?’
M rs Jones’ tone was defiant, and this only 
tended to. increase Mr. Brown’s einbarras- 
meut.
‘I haven’t any wife, madam ; I  never had 
any. On my word as a gentleman I  never 
was married.
‘And do you intend to palin this off upon 
me?’ said Mrs. Jones, with excitement, ‘i f  
you are not married, I  would like to know 
who I  am ?’
•I have no doubt you are a most respecta­
ble lady,' said Mr. Brown, ‘and I conjecture 
from what you have said, tha t your name is 
•Jones; hut mine is Brown, madam, and a l­
ways was.’
‘M elinda ’ said her mother, suddenly tak ­
ing the child by the arm, and leading her up 
to .Mr. Brown, ‘Melinda, who is this gentle­
man ?’
‘Why that's father,’ was the child’s imme­
diate reply, as she confidently placed her hand 
iu his.
‘You hear that, Mr. Jones, do you? You 
hear what that innocent child says, and yet? 
you have the unblushing impudence to deny 
tha t you are my husband ! The voice of na­
ture speaking through the child should over­
whelm you. I ’d like to know if  you are not 
her fattier, why you are buying candy for her?
I would like to have you answer that. But 
I  presume you never saw her in your life?’
‘I  never did. On iny honor 1 never did.
I told her I would give her the candy if  she 
would not call me father any more.’
‘You did, did you? Bribe your own child 
not to call you fa ther?  Oh, .Mr. Jones!
Do you intend to desert me, sir, and leave 
me to the cold charities of the world— and 
is this your first step ?’ Mrs. Jones was so 
overcome tha t without any warning, she fell 
hack upon the sidewalk iu a fainting fit.
Instantly  a number of persons ran to her as­
sistance.
‘.Mr. Jones, is your wife subject to faint­
ing iu this way ?’ asked the first comer of Mr.
Brown.
‘I  don’t know. She isn’t my wife. I  
don’t know anything about her,’ stammered 
Mr. Browu.
‘Why, i t ’s Mrs. Jones, a in 't i t ? ’
‘Yes, but I'm  not Mr. Jones.
‘Sir, said the first speaker, sternly, 
is no time to jest. I  trust that you are not 
the cause of the excitement which must have 
occasioned your wife’s faintingfit. You had 
better call a coach and carry her home d i­
rectly .’
Poor Brown was dumb-founded. ‘1 won­
der,’ thought he, ‘whether it is possible that 
1 am really Jones, and have gone crazy, i i  
which I  fancy, that, my name is Browu.
And yet I  don t think J am Jones. In  spite 
of all, I will insist that my name is Brown.
‘Well, sir, what are you waiting for? I t  is 
necessary tha t your wife should be removed.
Will you order a carriage ?
Brown saw that it was no use to protract 
the discussion by a denial. l ie  therefore or­
dered a hackney coach to the spot. Brown 
accordingly lent an arm to Mrs. Jones, who 
had somewhat recovered, and was about to 
close the door upon her.
‘W hat! are you not going with her your­
self?’
‘W hy, no ; why should I  ?’
‘Your wife should not go alone: she has 
hardly recovered.’
Brown gave a despairing glance a t the crowd 
around him. and deeming it useless to make 
opposition where so many seemed thoroughly 
convinced tha t he was Mr. Jones, followed 
the lady in.
•Where shall I  drive?’ asked the whip.
‘I— I— I don 't know, said Mr. Brown.—
‘W here would you wish to be carried Mrs.
Jones ?’
‘Horae of course,’ murmured Mrs. Jones.
‘W here is th a t? ’ asked the whijk
•I don’t know,’ said Brown.
‘this
over that vast multitude, as he expounded the 
Word of God, and amidst tears and breathless 
silence, spoke ns follows :
‘ .My dear friends. I was a poor ignorant boy, 
with my idols about uiy neck. Debased, cruel, 
lull of evil. I knew no good—no Gad. Yon 
sent a gentle woman to uiy home. Her face 
was like the stars, mild, but shining. She took
me by this tawny hand, and while tears fell ........... .
from  her lovely eyes, told me of Jesus. Shi , whiskey and eur ls- 
led me to the cross. I fell at its foot and cried the • social hall ' 
for mercy. God heard me—and here I am to- hoard ; at the same t 
day—a man—no idols—no cruel riles—no hate of |lai- triggered d 
in mv he..rt— all is peace there. My friends— 
and Ids voice sank to low musical tones—there 
is a little grave in Buriuah, and the b.rds sing 
around it, the 11 overs grow ah >ve it, and m int 
a Borman child goes there to weep. Het form 
rests under tiro rich tnoun l—and I am a living 
muniiuient of her Christian live. O! hlosSeU 
he G d th it lie put it into the heart ol the gen­
tle Christian maiden to lead me into ‘His king
L*oa.1 , . . I when uiy Ii e is end nig-A.. • . u .
Anu in many homes that day, Linda’s nami manner, in which you have to rum 
was written as with a pen of lire. Her lile had | weapons.’
been a living commentary on the petition, • l ’h j • T„ this mild mmonstranc’, the person nd- 
I dressed, vouch: Jed n> tauh r r.-piy than an 
IS I lath, coupled Iir» the inti uition. tla t. • i, the 
, ' old fell iw diu.i't ii:;; it mig n l.-ave t' e
HEAVEX. -abir. ; but us f.r hia.-elf, '.3 wooht not move
‘ I shall never be happy again,’ quivered ! 'l*s firearms, to p.e.iso too.hast mao to it ever
those pale lips, ‘ earth and oky are alike d a r t : walked.’ 
to m e, since they have Lin my only one in tht ' pP ',n receiving this
The table was laid fur dinner in the spacious 
upper ciliin of w hit in i ':  iiy — for toe oc­
currence which We areub ot to r.da- ■ im kpl ico 
many years ago—was com-i lend , first lass 
river boat. The pi sseng. - v .• (.t itid at
iln-ir meal, whon a swaggering devil-uiay-cara 
fellow—who had spent his time since coming on 
hoard at * Notches-under tl.e-i.i I,' la-twi corn 
'••ling in from 
en I ' • . i j lace a t the 
e ti n .i-awiug firth a brace 
: pist ds, w.fcli ho 
cocked and laid on etch side of his pi uc. in 
such n m inner, ii. t the niiizz’o of toe 1 ailed 
Weapons were piiiot.-d d ire-ly  • least of
a grey headed iiierehtinf, ! \  Orleans, a
very quiet, unobtrusive roil oi poison, who 
sot opposite the gambler.
* &ir,* said the old man, ‘ will von do me 
the favor to remove those instills, for it is i u-
i ussihle lor rue to eat any di n • •of'
TUV WILL ES DOXE OX EARTH AS
t'lrni. And I heard him tell them in a strange 
vniee to place l.is hand upon my head—and that 
hand, as it fed more lieafi'y than iron on inv 
hraw, chilled me to the heart's c ire. I saw him 
die. My limbs dragged vvSari'y in and nut nf 
the death hainhir where they had shrouded
him. I fallowed the c dfin ; everything ahim t1 |)ut that I ioJt' h b .? - / ’a |litn 
the funeral trappings h id a singular fascination , |,id„k , my heart is like 
for ins. And i ij .v f was Cuming nun r.is jiT.ive
dll.-t.’
— I had no father now. I remember how pas­
sionately I threw myself headlong imo his bed, 
crying in my anguish, ‘ 0  father father, fatu- 
ek, comeback.’ Then when 1 grew c .liuer, 1 
to ik op his Bible, opened where he had la.-t 
re al. Greedily my eyes fastened upon tile first 
sentence—■ Our Father wii > art in iieavex.’ 
llow it struck me how it twilled me ! The 
hook fell Irom my hands ; my trembling knees 
give way beneath me. 0  ! then I seemed fir 
the first tom in my life, to know Wine was die 
meaning of ‘ (Jar Father'—my Father—mv 
powerful, heavenly Father. Ad the sweetness 
and giaee Rod majesty of my dead liithcr, 
seemed tenfold magnified in my simple compre­
hension, and pouring upon me. 1 ran to mv 
mother, ami sobbed nut my joy that [ had found 
a Father ; we wept together, ami ever since He 
i.is most truly been the widow's God, and ‘ our 
Father who art in heaven.’
old mere amt uttered not a w 
his chair, fmm which he i .m 
the air of a man who h io 
•■adore an e n nance wh'elt 
vent in a lew in nt.-, I, 
his head, in ■ in a sign d hl tin 
vSot of h is .n .i, who w.- a 
gave s une “> iisper u m t r. 
peared. em'.-ed the ni ee' • ■ 
iter I’oor. hot
• Does relic ion then n fiid  you ro cnn.tula- 
tim i!' asked ihe white bailed pastor, aoicmnl- .
•Dors not die thmight tinvt Jou slmll go to him, 
lilt this veil Irom your • irit !’
No—no—i know n .tiling—think of nothing 
All is 0 de.wi 
me. O ! I '■ ouliJ 
g.ve v.orios tu iose this awful weight—woi'fis. 
worlds.’
* And if i should cay that this terrible weight i pHc- beside • is
may he cast oil—this cold heart made warta ' pr dueevl
again !’ : ack, and p "e-
‘ G ! tell me how—for I am in despair,’ she -w e, in the a- ri 
cried.
‘ lu one year, dear madam,' said the whits- 
oaired man, * mv only son, grown to m ahond 
was dfov.a d—my wife la d in her grave, m" 
daughter taken Irom rue hy dot th, and mv own 
health ju prostrated tout I could noloogtr min­
ister io Indy things to my penple.’
‘ ilow u.v i !’ cried the ? 'Ung w 
her hands, while tier evts tilled—
• l i' O'.is rspiv, t’ c 
ord. o it r-s niii'd 
1 ' i ly i is o a it'i 
a‘e op Ids mind t> 
or er. lie ra s vi
: i.i I- n ,,, ,,, ., #()r.  
to iling  id.ii anti 
T.ie negro disoo





illt's Ii m L 
put them quietly >.ek to gr 
-ent tor. A .tiu nent im r- • i 
lied hy seeing ti.<* obi m.n m i’ 
with a cocked ol i i ei'li r 
evel 'd ful. a ■ t . g iuiol.r's h 
instant eallvd o u t:
• If yuu *lir, or dure to move a linger, s 
you are a dea i .-i.ui.'
lie then '  >ti •■led to the n ’gio wi.o s t '
ol .
i; toe sa jxj
I . 1.7, Cl.TSping 
iiow did you :
» de, ' !’•—how could you hear it !'
‘ By looking up 11 my Father, and : ying— aid take op thnt peis 
‘ _hy will ou done on em th as is is iu hcXiCii.’ i cap’, arid lav tln.mi i i
is toe prayer new to you !’ ' room ; he vv. a t n -cd t
‘ U, iio !’ murmured the uiscnnuol.ito one, dinner. As ’or you. -i 
her pale ,.ice l,uw-,| upon her h.. ds, ‘ I cay it : t ie oi te .iiilit-*,! nv ;-r-'
eveiy Jay—hut - 1  liacc never fe ll it .’ ’ , ried out hi- -• » - r \  i..-
___  ; wili not bu ui'jjoSjl to i
. . .  Tiie S ibb ,th cime round, and the voting wid-j tu rn .’
study, where inviting c mlness. and an air of re- ow, for the flur time sua e ,n r hr.’b'.nd';  u’atli, | When the S 're ;n w > 
lineuiMit. wooed b in  to repose. He was fa-j went to the Imuse of God. Gn her way she up,’ soaie two ho :s,d
HALL iW'ED BE Till' NAME.
The pastor had just entered his neat little
timed with his morning labors, and extended ; met (iia vvhiie-haned nmn, And nith c gentle,
limsell upon a home-made iounge, to rest and 
'iither, in meditaiim and prayer, new stiengih 
for the e lining duties of tiie day. Like tile lu­
minous fingers o( the angels, the ripplin r sun­
light wrote upon^the white wall, a  iieaciful 
s to ry  o f  G al's gio loess. T u 'iu g i the closed
hot subdued smile, ehc taid—‘ I can bear it i 
now.’
A light m from heaven beamed on libs nged 
face—• then yuu Lave found hia strength suffi 
ci nt ?’
* Yes,’ she answered ; ‘ it was X struggle, 
himds. here and there,, a loaf nr a doner o f , Imt as soon as 1 felt it was ri"l,t, the load fell 
honeysuckle thrust itss.f, an l the Iragejmee id , off.’
the rose hushes filled the whole ch. mher with j And the white haired pastor, as he stood nr 
lei cious perfume. The p istur was v.-ry happy, to talk io the pe, pie took lor his text ths v:urds 
lie hall heen wandering in green p.is.ures and j —‘ Thy will he done ’
SlIOCKIXG OCCURRENCE----- TWO WOMEN
Eaten n r W olves.— The Dumfries (Cana­
da) Reformer, of Oct. 15th, contains the fol­
lowing account o f a shocking event which 
occurred a t the township of Mornington, Can­
ada :
‘ Our pen has seldom had to record a more 
heartrending circumstance than we are about 
to relate. Some ten days ago, in the nor­
therly extremity o f the Township of Mor­
nington, two females went out in the even­
ing in search of their cows, and not. return­
ing that night search was made in the morn­
ing, when sad to relate their skeletons were 
only to be found, their flesh having been com­
pletely devoured by the wolves. We are yet 
unable to record the particulars— the sad 
outlines only having as yet reached us. Our 
informant also states tha t a  man iu tha t lo­
cality has been missing for the last ten days.
No trace of him can bo found whatever, and 
fears are entertained tha t ba met the same 
lamentable fate as the unfortunate woman.
The wolves were never before known to be 
so numerous, or so ravenous as they are this 
season in this section of the country. I t  is 
regarded as unsafe to be alone on the public 
highways after dark. Reports are reaching 
us almost every week of some of their r a v a - ] ren,1‘
neside still water, with his little 11 e ; , and the 
e mlness aud freshness nf tiie verdure and the 
gentle waters seemed yet reflected upon his 
irow. lie was thinking of God and silently 
worshipping, when at oae bound lie Sprang to 
his f  et, and his cheek grew pale. He heard a 
little voice that he well knew, and had always 
loved —take Bad s holy name in rain.
T’ne awlolne s ol the deed seemed to thunder 
from Mount tsinii, as lie stood th re ; and teirs 
cam - to Ins eyes, vvnen, a mome.it after, lie 
opened his hlin is, and looking not a tw a beau­
tiful hoy, the son of a near ueighbjr, with dis 
t i l  ted features aud flas.iiog eyes, swearing at 
his brother.
‘ George—Ge ego—did you sav your prayers 
this morning, and c , you remember toe words,
■ 11 illowe.l he thy tiaiuel’ (J .' my pour eaiid 
vvh it have you d me !’
Sti tick silent wita shame, nn 1 perhaps too, 
with remuis!, the hoy turned fin a l the sorrow­
ful face and ran with all his ling it down the 
roal. Ho knew, hc felt that I.e tmd disgraced 
himself in wickedly Ctlling upou the name of 
the High ami Holy Oae. Presently he began io 
weep, f ir  he remembered that it was also the 
•S ibhatli day that God had said that lie must 
keep, aud hc had likewise broken that eom- 
m indolent. For a fu g  hour he walked oil 
mure and more rqndly ; the rain began io fall, 
for the so t wind had changed, and the light 
elouds became heavy and driving, lie r.»i for 
a shelter, and soon came to a piece of thick
...... Is, and there, w ith ‘his Sorrowful though s
he hid hiois lf ’ Present v the thunder, with a 
low growling tone, at first hurst imo heavy 
peals, and seemed, like chariots wi n fuiious 
noises, to tl.sh along the h avens— md the 
lightning s tuck toe clouds in two, and 
uf the
Alma Ma
H O R N I N G  A N D  N I C H ?
EV EDWARD EVERETT.
- 1
til .0  Io lu ­
st ppt'd to ‘ wn si
ges through the country. Almost every body p L‘aP'J|I down, it s, emed, into the Lee o 
' ■ ........................ sehieF done '• b '•>'' 11 P t<J ’‘ ■y 1has been visited by them a n l  mischief done 
to ti greater or less extent.
A farmer in N orth Histhope, bad th irty  
sheep killed in one single night by them —  
They drove them to the barn yard, an l kill­
ed them there. A  few nights previous they 
killed twelve belonging to the same man.
Bears are also numerous and remarkably 
saucy. A  Mr. Bennett of Mornington, was 
attacked a short time ago, in bis own field, 
a little after dark, by an old bear with three 
cubs. l ie  fought her off till some of the 
neighbors came to his relief. An immense 
one was killed in Mornington a few days 
ago.’
I nstructions to S portsmen.— Amateurs 
will do well to cu tou t the following and paste 
them in their bats :—
1. In carrying a gun over the shoulder on 
full cock, be careful to point the muzzle al 
the gamekeeper’s toes, for fear of blowing bis 
brains out,
2. Gunpowder should be carried in a flask, 
or if loose in the pocket, should not be mixed 
with matches. A s a rule, sportsman ought 
to smoke.
3. Before blowing down one barrel of a 
gun, it is advisable to see that the other is not 
loaded. To ascertain this, look inside, aud 
let off a cap with your toe.
4. The practice of drying powder over 
the fire iu a frying pan should be discour­
aged. Many accidents have resulted from 
it.
5. Always shut the eyes before firing.
(5. Never carry a loaded gun a t full cock 
horizontally, when a friend is walking before 
you, unless you are sure of the thickness ol 
his corduroys.
7. I f  a bird should rise between two 
sportsmen in a  direct line, both ought not to 
fire a t once.
8. I f  a crack should be observed in your 
barrel, tie it firmly round with a bit of 
string, for fear o f accidents.— Hock Ameri­
can.
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The following exquisite pissagssero f-ora Mr. I a j ()
Everett s Ad Iri-ss on the Us'.s oi As'.ronouiy. ,a , 
deliv'irud in Albany, a ’hurt time Aiue", on tin 
occasion of the inaug iralion ot the Dudley As- 
iruuniiiictl ObserVatoiy:
Much, however, a- we are indebted to our ob- 
servaioiies lor eleva ingoor cuoceptions of the 
heavenly bodies, they present even to ti c i;n- 
i; id-d sigl t, sc-nes of glory ■•hieli words are 
too feeble to describe. Iliad  occasion, n few 
weeks since, to take the early trt.n  Ip  oi Pr ivi 
deuce to Boston; and lor this pu pose ruse at 
two o’clock iu the morning. Every thing a o-od 
w u s u n p tin  darkness and bushed in silence, 
in- ken only by what seemed at t' n t bour, tue 
unearthly clank an I rush of the train. I t w as, r .) U [ 1 t , u t.,,.lir 
a m l-.l serene, ma -summ-rs n ig h t,- th e  sx, usud a nieet) UI
was w thnut a cloud,—the winds were whist.— ; ? j  ol" he cr aik hes'ru. k hm 
Tiie moon then in the la >t quarter, had ju s t : a „’ J ,'.ci; .
risen, and the stars shone w rh  a spectral lu'.ie* ' inn .. . .  .. tl, . ,v
but little afl’ otcd hy her presence ! fier'; did 'n ,t s i '" i’i a ' ' • r ke h  r
two hours Inga, was the herald ol tie  ray . -  L ,uk h„1(1 ol' her n iv 
the Pleiades ja t above the horizon shed their I llel-. 3p., 8er a ll, , ..,.,1 
sweet .oil tone i n, the E ast: Lyia tmark'ed near - iuU(, u . „ , 
the Ziuiit i ; Addruiiieda veiieu tier u s v l jd n  
covered glories Ir an t..e naked eye ir. the South ; 
i the steady pointers fir beneath the Pole, looked
m n .b lv  n i l  f’l’ .n n  r 1 .n . I.n-Vt ho . .(* r i .1 r..
the







me -klv up from the depths of tiie North tu theii 
Sovereign.
Such was the glorious spi ctnclo as I entered 
the train As we pruec ded, tiie timid approach 
of twilight became more pere ptiide; the interne 
nine of the sky began to soften : toe smeller 
st irs, like little children, went first to re s t; the 
sister htauis uf die Pleiades suon melted togeth­
er ; hut t e bright constellations of the Wes’ 
and North remained unchanged. Ste icily sir ' 
wondrous transfiguration went on. II in-ls o! 
angels hidden Irom mortal eyes shifted ihe sce­
nery ot the heavens; the glories of night dis­
solved * * * • * into
the glories of the dawn. Tiie blue sky now 
turned more softly gr iy ; the great watch-st r- 
shut up their holy eyes, ihe Eastb.-gan ro kindle, 
l’aiut s'reaks of pinples oii blushed along t  ic 
sky ; Ihe whole celestial etneavu was filled w it, 
c e mil iwing tides o the morning light, » hieli 
Came p airing down from above ill one great 
ocean of ra il nice ; lid at length, as we reached 
the Bate H I s. a fl isli of purple tire blazed out 
’rout above the horizon, and turned t >e dewy 
teardrops of I! itver and leaf into rubies and 
di nn "inis. I n a  few accouds, the everlasting 
gates nf morning were tiirown wi le open, ami 
the lord of day arrayed in glories too severe for 
the gaze uf man. h g m fiis course.
Ido ill wonder at tiie supustition of the 
mei n; M.igiiims. who in tile morning of the 
wiirld went up lu the liiii tops of Ceutr.d Asia, 
tud ignorant of the true Go I, a lured the mo-t 
gl iriuus work of his hand. But I am fill d with 
tiiinz uiem, when I am told that iu tliisunligiil- 
•m d age, and iu the heart o f th e  Cnr.suan 
word, tiiere are p rsuns who em witness this 
laily mauifesiai i nt id the power and wisdom of 
the Creatui, and yets.iy iutneir hearts, '• There 
is no God.”
* * * * *
There is much hy d iy to engage tho attention 
of the 0  iservatory ; the sun, his apparent mii- 
ions, his dimensions, tiie spots on ids ci-e, (oj 
us the flint in deations of movement of uni u- 
ig n d giaiiueu in his luminous atmosphere,) a 
solar eclipse, a transit of tho iuferi u- planets, 
the mysteries of Spectrum ; all phenomena o. 
vast importance and interest. Bat night is the 
As’ run.ener s accepted time ; he goes io his de­
lightful labors when the h isy woild goes to its 
rest. A dark pall spreads over the resorts of 
active li:e ; terresiri d ohj ets, hill end valley, 
and ruck and stieaui, and tho abodes uf men 
Thy kingdom come,’ murmured the young di-appear; but the curtain is drawn up which 
girl, lingering on the sweet words. ‘ What can oonecaloi the heavenly hosts. Tnere they shine 
Fdo,’ she whispered, ‘ to bring this glorious i and there they move, as they moved ned shone 
kingdom on the sinful earth.’ ! to tho eyes of Newton and Galilio, of Kepler
Suddenly she clasped her hands. A tlio’t ' and Copernicus, of Ptolemy and Hipparchus ; 
horn ofthe Holy Spirit, filled her seul with joy. .yes, as they moved and shone when tiie morn*
I can go to the heathen. I can toach the little , ing stars sang together and all tho sons of God 
children about Jesus Christ—I can ba a  mis- shouted for joy. All has changed on earth ; — 
sionary.’ hut the glorious heavens remained unchanged.
Blessed tears fell on her pure, spiritual brow, ' Tho plough passes over the site of mighty cities, 
s site knelt at her mother’s feet and told her —the homes ot powerlul nations are desolate,—
lawful language of n.e storm, • Swt-ar not at 
1 all." He tauuglit uf the gr in f.nir of the Migh­
ty Oae, wh i e mid thus bsud the straight pines, 
ahd das i rivers down co earth—he thought oi 
his own danger, under t ,e trues in a t lunde, 
storm—Imt lie likewise r ■uij.ii'iere 1 that g iill 
made him a coward. Never before Ii ail he .-mi­
tered sue i inn oions—never heard the voice o 
the Great Father ap-ealing to his soul so sol­
emnly. A id In-, an insigu tieant hoy, the work 
of his Creator's Ii ill Is. had dared blaspheme 
that name heliire waieli the heavens I) ,w.
Falling upon his knees in the wet and mire, 
he prayed piteously that God would forgive him. 
0  I how lie WC| t and pleaded, and they who 
sought him were guided by his beseeching praj- 
ers.
ft was his first and his last transgression. 
G.mrge is now a minister o fth e  Lird J  s i- 
Christ, and lie has never lnr .otien the hour in 
the pine wood’. Each night and morning, as 
when he was a child, does he say, ‘ Hallowed 
be Tby name.’
‘ tuy Kingdom come.’
Linda was a selidol girl—a wild frolicsome 
school girl. Everybody loved her. Her uncle 
w asas'ern obi do icon, one of the old fashi med. 
rigid formalists, who thought it unseemly to 
-mile, aud a positive crime io l.mgb aloud lie 
was a holy, God-leaii ig man, hut he had hern 
• iraiiied iu the strictest s :et,' and—'here are 
spots on the sun yon know, hat they do n it sul- 
ly its hriglnne-8. Tuis uncle inouraed in sp irit  
u'er little Linda. ‘ She will sartiuly coma to 
sone are id ful end.’ he would groan, when her 
wild frolicsome nature overleaped the bounda­
ries of hei dread for him.
Gradu dly, no one coal ] tell when the change 
took p lace, Linda went aside to pray and to 
study the pages of her little Bible She was 
still a merry girl, hut a softer light eune to her 
eyes, a tenderer tone to her voice. This beau­
tiful bird of prouiisj had learned to love the 
dear Saviour.
when i e was 
•It . b". .111-0
i hair
: t her
real hard, and he made ug 
whipping het : idm i ri. d r 
when she v.er.t home with 
girls.
She tried veiy hard to ; 
whipping her, tait a i ■ i'"i 
ie was sitting m: li-.r -o 
up ; h' ic was on her •! i ■
O i to the lower round • 1
teacher had In Id id het hair ■ 'a: 
into it. T iie te i.d e  r toid i'.'.i h r. 
to iiave gone to tin.* it g *1 •■>• n  
eer f..r going to the it igg d rea‘ 
e .lle l her up mi He' ii ib." 
a hipped her for ti nt it ben 1. 
n c s -a t ,  after Di ■ mast a- w: ppei 
not sit up s ira i j i t  ;'n e .n» s eg 
ping i n uer tuck, .n 1 Ba.Ta a m
tosit up School c "ina ii-e sa b  " it i t  o ei-cl ; 
■vc have to go to chore i Ii -t, a 11 B .r‘nira w. s 
wliippcd soon after re mol co amei.c il. 1 on 
going on twelve ye irs  ol ago 1! r i r ib a s 'n o t 
lie n io -c .O il si .ce she g o Ivr hard whipping 
at the sc .o il. Tie) in .o'er U’ il to m.ip a I I o 
scholars as he whipp: d Bu': nra. pr vims t . to r 
whipping, hut he has not whi.qcd them so since 
Baihara was whipped
The priest mauifesU no feelingand says notk-
D iamond Cut D;am. .xr ” . iing ihe fdlow 
ing one is i,.dined u> think t at l .uk. e • ni c 
uess’ ii not a  iiaiiie i r •diie.io i aiici .! an  
diat the genius f .r  g tin g  the h. si ol lie  li.r 
gain ciuie over with ihe e.nv sell! os. in o so 
a transmitted qua ny .u  a- y int- this stor; 
is nearly as g ...d . s .my mid a. mr itin oai is
A rich scene rec ntly leeu r d m t>i ’ ’o 
of those i inerant ah e ti in c  i s w b.i vi- 
tlm Close of the tisl lag was o 
cation in the uniike . i ; .v, l> 
hie crowd ol p -ople, in i a m o . • 
held out a hri.lle I*..' .-ale. S .a .t.a . -.
individual in th e  t r  v;.i iff nil >v" ' 1
was iiomediaie:y pre I, .. i ■ .e i d- 
mandtid. ‘ It was t •••ovu o h - l,’ s i
tho purchaser. ‘ V. i w II.’ r eo.al d t 
other. • a hargii t s a a r ;  .i •. lull I it ..ere —
Thinking the wn d all ir a l 
himsell very e'eve t ;e ' 
to e  h u t, an d  l i t  <ed ii. 
toe auctioneer cool!, prune d • ■ i i '' o r r.“ 
tiie't-row ii'to hitiisr I.', y in : rutting it
out of the hat wit • a knife, ar n when the pro­
cess was over retu n’ng the crown ess hat io i's 
owner I By this time the joke ha i de 'dly 
turned against the ' . a ,e rums of
laughter which gre tea h. i ts i : ; walked uwiy 
with his bridle and cr .w. .,s I at. lately wort i
perhaps lfli. must have he n g .ll a .4 wo'iii- 
wootl, and were grc.tly mer a-ed ween t ie auc­
tioneer naively tiffin c '. niii 'acro .iu  ifiiew uiill 
return tho brid.c. B r it im v k e  th ■ cat ol a 
bad bargain, he kc, t t i : h i n tiie other 
held bv the crown.—AorMc/a 1. ~ an.
"1 j  'dAi»« 
I an I, d i p
The Van Buren, Arkansas, Intelligencer of 
Sept, 27 says business had been very brisk for a 
fortnight among the merchants there, large 
quantities of goods having been sold to the 
Creek traders: The editor also says—
‘ A friend uf ours intends applying for a pa­
tient lor a machine, which lie says, when wound 
up and set in motion, will chase a hog over a 
ten-acre lot, catch, yoke, and ring him, or by a 
slight change of gearing, it will chop him into 
sausengers, work his bristles into shoe brushes, 
and manufacture his tail into a cork screw, and 
—Dlav on a Taro uv a thousand strinTS.”
wish. A few months passed, and a white- 
winged ship bore tho fair giil to heathen shores. 
Swif ly fled the years, bringing g'ad tidings of 
great jo.v to the native land of eweet Linda 
Gray. g\ud what of her work ?
In a crowded city church, one sultry after­
noon, a stranger from the land of Buriuah stood 
in the sacred desk. His form was commanding, 
his laee full of intelligence, his dark eye beam-
the language they spoke are forgotten ; but the 
stars that tdione for them are shining for us ; 
the s one eclipses run their steady cycle ; the 
same equinoxes call out the flowers of spriug 
and send tho husbandman to the harvest; the 
sun pauses at eiitber tropic os lie did when his 
course began; and sun and moon, und planet 
and satellite, and star und constellatiou and 
galaxy, still bear witness to the power, the wis­
dom and the love, which placed them in the
Speaking of fu’l pickets h > iks w ,s t'l-rs ever 
a more forcible expr.-s .i"ti ai the a i a si.u. • . 
“  When I left hum to co.nu to • \  ,
et hook was as lull as a swu lad c •'•' t
clover pasture; but when I cam: in : c
steamboat, a gettiiigou ne.r huai .gin, n 1 oked 
jest as if a  ncliphunt had stamp ti onto i . .”
iog with Christian love, Genius held sway heavens, and upholds them there.
An exchange remark-, that • no dust aflicts 
the eyes so much us gold dust.’
f
A Married Lady Arrested for Shoplifting. 
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Anna Palmer, of 
Orchard street, recently from Rahway. N. J . ,  
went with her husband and Mrs. Lydia Rllis to 
the store of James A. Hearn, No. 775 Broad­
way, where Mrs. Ellis purchased a silk dress. 
W hile the clerk was doing up the dress, Mrs. 
Palmer observed a nice piece of lavender silk 
valued at $75, lying on the counter, anil being 
unable to resist the temptation, she slipped it 
under the folds of her dress. Another clerk 
observed the act, and officer Bliven, of the Fif­
teenth ward, was called in, and took both the 
women before Justice Flandreau, at Jefferson 
Market. Nothing appearing against Mrs. Ellis, 
she was discharged ; hut Mrs. Palmer, who gave 
her name as Anna Calhoun, (her maiden name.) 
was committed for further examination. Yes­
terday morning her husband, Cornelius Palmer, 
came to see his wife in the prison, and at the 
request of the officers went before Justice Flan­
dreau and made a statement of what appeared 
to be the facts in the case. He said he was an 
Englishman, and a painter by trade, that he had 
been married about a year, that he never knew 
his wife to do a dishonest act, that she has a 
babe only nine days old, and had always been 
an industrious woman. At the time the women 
were arrested he went after Mrs, Ellis’s hus- 
b in f, and when he returned to the store was 
unable to learn where bis wife had been taken 
New York Express.
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Milwaukie, Oct. 25. The Propeller Toledo 
is reported to be wrecked near Fort Washing­
ton and all hands lost.
The Propeller Alleghany is ashore at this 
place. Fears axe entertained of Disasters of 
other steamers on the Lake.
A u tu m n  T h o u g h ts .
How ninny recollections and reflections are 
revived and suggested by decaying nature at 
this season of the year—recollections of our 
distant homes, tlio ever remembered paternal 
roof that gave shelter and happiness to our in­
fancy and early boy-hood days—the familiar 
faces of those who were our constant compan­
ions in study and in sport, now scattered over 
the rugged inequalities of life, and many, a las ! 
too many are sleeping silently but sweetly with­
in the inclosure of that little churchyard whose 
tu rf lias not been pressed by our feet for many 
a weary year. How vividly memory brings up 
their every feature ; we bear the very tones of 
their voices, we catch the familiar glance of their 
trusting eye, we remember with infinite plea­
sure the endless kindly attentions they bestowed 
upon our childhood ! Yes, we see the whole pa­
norama of our early days spread out before us, 
more faithful in its colorings, in its lights and 
rhadows, than pencil ever portrayed. The lit­
tle play-grounds scattered over with miniature 
representations of future life and business, the 
lit tle seat we occupied near the teacher’s desk, 
cut and carved in curious and intricate devices, 
our familiar walks and biding places in recess 
hours, the bubbling brook that wound its course 
almost around our borne, ore all as plainly seen 
as then, though years, long years, have passed 
since our natural eyes have seen them.
Autumn is said to be the most sombre and re­
flective season of the year, and in very many 
respects it is so ; and yet there is no month in 
\ybicb we enjoy so much—no month so pleasant 
to us as October. The sultry-heated and enfeeb­
ling atmosphere of Summer has given place to 
the cool, bracing and invigorating air of Au­
tumn. The toil of the husbandman has been 
munificently rewarded by a bountiful harvest— 
iiis cellar and granaries attest the never failing 
reward of industry—the skies are more mellow 
than the soft touches of the artist’s brush—our
New York, Oct. 25. A dispatch, from the 
editor ol the Philadelphia Bulletin states that 
the full votes in Pa. lor Congressmen shows a 
majority for the opposition over the Buchanan 
candidates of 124b.
The People o f Ireland .
The Boston Pilot manifests a great deal of 
malevolence and ill temper, in its leading edito­
rial of the present week, because iu an article 
in regard to the improving com’iition of Ireland, 
a few days since, we attributed the terrible suf­
ferings which have afflicted that unhappy peo­
ple, first to the mental inea pacity and deficiency 
of sound judgment manifested iu the history ol 
the race, and secondly a ' nJ chiefly, in the pre­
dominance of a religiov , which is unfavorable 
to the development alike of intellectual, 
moral and indk'itrial progress. It would be en­
tirely a wor.K of supererogation in a country
where relir jous toleration and free schools have forests are bathed in an infinite variety of colors, 
enlighter.cj  aI1d educated the mass of the peo- reflcctino. Inore'beauty and splendor than art 
pie, to into an argument to prove the truth ° J ,
of th ese propositions. They are self-evident ever combined. There may be sadness conneet- 
fact s which all the scurrilities of the Pilot can ^,d with this season ; the falling leaves and de- 
ne'.ither conceal nor disguise. I t  may b i desira- ;DO. Tenetation, the seared foliage and the 
\>!e for inouiring and truth-loving minds to en- ■ °  "te rin to  an investigation as to the cause of the withered flowers are emblems calculated to 
incapacity manifested by the Irish people, and awaken in us pensive if not sad thoughts ; we 
to ascertain whether this deficiency of the race tOoshall reach the October of our lives, shed- 
lias not been caused by the inlculcation and foliage of our Spring and Summer
influence of a religion the policy of which is to
keep a people in the gross darkness of ignorance i times and put on the russet hue of Autumn, 
and superstition ; or whether the scale of men- and thus go down like the scattered leaves of 
tality was originally so low as to lead to the our forests—like the fragrant flowers of our
adoption of such a religion, la  truth, the only cheerless winter. And yet winter
question in the matter which can employ the ..arUvns, to a cnecriess n j
research of the historian, tlie physioligist and is not absolutely cheerless. »  inter . no, n  m- 
tbe metaphysician is, whether the degradation of tor ;g absolutely full of cheer. We forgot in our 
the people is to be charged to their religion, or t gloom nnd Badne6B that in place o!
their religion is to be attriouted to tuoir ong- , ,,lu “ ’ & , , . , . ,, . ,, ,,
inallv imbecile capacity. grown leaves ana brighter flowers the All boun-
Wherever the Romish religion prevails it bars tiful Giver of all good, has placed in our pathway 
a’l human progress, and renders the condition 0^],er enjoyments, other amusements, and other 
of the mass of the population pit able in the ex- . r i;-„=ui no. i i . i ____ scenes to break up the monotony of our lives.—
trerne. It prevents all improvement among , lu l J
them ; it neither learns anything it3elf nor does We forget the merry gingle of the emigh-bells 
it  allow the people to learn anything, and in and the joyous ringiug laugh of thesleigh-par- 
this respect resembles the Paganism ol China, , w  fo-^et our stated visit to farmer 
which keeps the race forever m all the imbecih- ’ ' ” , .
tv and helplessness of childhood, nnd never de- fiieuds, where await us a farmer 6 welcome 
velop< the maturity of manhood and the pow- the most sincere of all welcomes, and the mellow 
ers of the mind. Nor is it alone upon toe idess fru;fc tbe ,nu„ of c;der and tlie roasted turkey.
of the Dearie that tlie domination of the l!o- , ”, , • ■. ,,,. . . .  * i r  i •. - ii 11- i a. ’*1 y-., t e  linvo m uds m an y  eucIi v is its  nnd Iiopw towish hierarchy fastens its deadly blight, although c a J . . . . . .  n r
they feel the most severely its iron handed op- wake many more. The cheerful, blazing lire ol 
pression. it  is so repressive upon even the bet- Winter is far more welcome then the stilled 
ter educated and wealthy classes, that though U)U air of a mid-Bummer night. Then there 
all Christendom for ages was subject to its cou- <=s>j  T „ „ /m , •trol, and even at this day its dominion is exteu- are our lectures and our Lyceums. (Oh . ex 
sive, it has done hut little towards developing euse us gentle reader ; we don t have exactly 
the resources of the world and improving the these—but oilier people in other places do and 
condition of men, and the little it has done lias
been forced from it by the outward pressure of it all goes iu to the general aggregate of Win-
Protestantism since the Reformation. ter s advantages.) Lut there is one thing con-
We look in vain for political liberty, for intel- nected with Winter that is really sad, and it was 
lectual progress or industrial prosperity, among ;u reference to this that wo intended to write
anv people hound in tlie chains of this religious. , .  ,, , ,
despotism. I t  is a curse to every land and among commenced. In all places as large as
all people where it is in the ascendant. It is ours, and we think it peculiarly so here, there 
not merely in Erin, green isle ol tlie ocean, that are iaaay families who Eee no beauty, no cheer-
it has degraded, brutalized and made miserable ! r , , „ -, , . . , , fulness, no hope in Winter, incy are tne non-manv millions of people, but it has done tlie r
same over tlie vast regions and among the more ®st poor. God s poor, and we find them in 
numerous millions of Spanish .America, while every neighborhood. They feel the biting cold 
in the sunny laud of Italy and the densely aud the cliiling blasts of W inter— we may 
peopled German nations a stronger minded race „{ . r ir not, V. ith scarcely clothing enough to coverlias be- n long struggling in agony to free itself ’ /  e  &
from the serpent folds of religious tyrants and their nakedness, with hardly food sufficient to 
political oppressors. But the day of retribu- sustain animal life, with such fuel ns their 
tion is dawning, and in the fulnessof time these ch;lled g„ re can gatber fl0m tbe yards of tbe 
nations will be able to crush to tlie earth the r , , ,  . , , .. ,priestcraft and kingcraft wind, now, sustained nwrc comfortable and oppulcnt, these poor souls 
by the bayonets of a brutal soldiery, sorely op- come down’to our cheerful inters, miserable 
press them, so that they shall never raise their in mind, miserable in body and more miserable
hydra heads again. . instore. Reader, do you ever dream upon youi
ilius it always is that happiness, freedom and , . - 7, . . • i ,  ■
prosperity, flee away from any land where tbe s0‘t c,,ucbi wjen tne blustering snow is block 
Papal religion reigns supreme. Spain with all iug up our streets, yes, and driving across the 
its ancient renown has sunk before it to a low (foor of the poor, that there are scores of fam 
estate of insignificance and contempt, and upon . . . .  , .. r T> i i i i - r  ». , i 1 dies in the citv of Rockland who cannot forgetthe more active and nitelligentpeople of I rauce, J °
though it sits more loosely upon them than upon their wretchedness in sleep? Do you ever re 
any other, so that it is difficult to say whether member them when our cold Irosty Winter 
in reality infidel philosophy or the Romish re- nigbts wjll not let them sleep because they have 
iigion exerls the most influence there, it has . . .
yet pressed like an incubus upon a nation whose jEut clothing enough to keep them warm Do 
opportunities and whose posiiion have been far you ever think how much real good you can ac 
in advance of all others. Had it not been lor complish, how much real happiness you can be- 
this wide-pervading, baleful influence of the , j  , • .. ,, „„„j -,,  - ii stow, by looking up these families, by sendingRoman hiearcliy, the negro race in Havti would . - . * , , ,
probably have demonstrated to the world, he- clothing that is needless to you hut welcome 
lore this, its capacity lor self-government. and useful to them 1 Then we say, as you
In the United Slates we need have no icar of foTa your fc))ow man, as you value the appro- 
the infiuensc. and consequently have no occasion
to denounce tbe devotet > o f the Roman church, batwn of a , n  wh° “ J 8 he that Sweth to tbe 
beyond compelling them  when they put forth poor lendeth to the Lord,”  look about you and 
their arrogance to listen to some plain truths — ; seek the places where your donations will do 
I t  can have no power over an enlightened and mogt good, and there cheerfully bestow them, 
educated people. Not only can it make no I
lodgement among the educated population, but:
it will fail ultimately arid fatally, as it basal- c-yy 'pbG jury summoned to investigate tbe 
ready failed partially and disastrously, to boleI ' cirutimst, nccs attending tbe death of Allen Fra­
n s own emigrants Iroin abroad. An increase ol
their freedom will he the increase of their light; I zer ° ‘r Drland, who was lost from the steamer 
and when it is plain to them that their low po- Sanford a few weeks ago, concluded their labors 
sition in society here is the result only in their |aP[ Jfonday and returned a verdict stating iu 
own ignorance and superstition, they will break ... . r ,, , ,
from the fetters of a tyrannical priesthood and j effeCt> that the deCeu8ed fel1 a b o a r d ;  was seen 
walk in the liberty of tbe children of light.— in the water and beard to cry for help ; that an
For live Gazette.
A.n E xam ple for N ation al W higs.
“  James B. Clay and Fletcher Webster, only 
surviving sons of Henry Clay and Daniel Web­
ster, are supporting James Buchanan for tbe 
Presidency.”  Tbe above extract and others of 
a similar character have been going the rounds 
in the Buchanan papers. The workers of in­
iquity, debauchery, and licentiousness and irn 
morality, migiit with equal propriety refer to 
the history of Ilopbni and Phinehas, sons of 
Eli, as examples to be followed by those who 
minister nt our altars in holy things a t tbe pres­
ent day. The sons of tbe wise and great are 
seldom renowned, and often like the children ol 
tbe Jewish high priest they discard the pure 
aud noble examples that are Bet before them 
The only son of Franklin was a traitor, while 
the sons of Clay and Webster, whose senti­
ments were ever averso to slavery extension 
have enlisted their feeble influence in favor of 
the Border Ruffian, pro-slavery, fillibustering 
candidate. When the light of their fathers' 
great example is shed upon those wandering 
stars, their light becomes darkness ; and how 
great is the darkness 1
Iu 1820, when tbe country was agitated from 
centre to circumference by the slavery question,
Daniel Webster, in the full development of his 
moral and intellectual powers, ere evil associa­
tions or an unhallowed ambition bad cast a 
shade of suspicion upon bis fair fame, was in­
vited by tbe descendants of the Puritans to 
speak at Plymouth. Standing on “  the spot 
where New England began to be” he spoke 
with that “ true eloquence” that existed “  in 
the man, in the subject, and in tbe occasion.”
In the course of bis remarks lie uttered the fol­
lowing burning words that should ring in the 
ears of his apostate son, and those who would 
follow bis wretched example :
“ In tbe sight of our law the African Slave- 
trader is a pirate and a felon ; and in the sight 
of lleaven an offendi#, far beyond the ordinary 
depths of human guilt. And I call upon all the 
true Son of New England, to co operate with the 
laws of man and the justice of Heaven. If there 
be within the extent of our knowledge or influ­
ence any participation in this traffic, let us pledge 
ourselves here on the Rock of Plymouth toextri- 
pate and destroy it. It is not lit that the land ol 
the pilgrims should bear the shame longer.—
Let the spot’where this trafic is fostered, be 
purified or let it cease to be of New England ; 
let it be purified, or let it be set aside irom the 
Christian world ; let it be put out of the circle 
of human sympathies and human regards ; and 
let civilized man henceforth have no communion 
with it. I would invoke those who fill the seats 
of justice, and all who minister at her altar, 
that they execute the wholesome and necessary 
severity of the law. 1 invoke the ministers of 
our religion that they proclaim its denunciation 
o f those crimes and add its solemn sanction to 
the authority of human laws. If tlie pulpit be 
silent whenever or wherever there may be a sin­
ner bloody with this guilt, within the hearing 
of its voice the pulpit is Jalse to its trust."
Mr. W ebster believed in a higher law then, 
however he might labor to stultify himself after­
wards. There is an invitation of thirty-six 
years standing, not only inviting but in tbe 
most peremptory manner commanding “ the 
ministers of our religion ”  to interfere with the 
subject of slavery. But some will say ibis was 
the African slave trade that our laws bad de­
clared piracy. To those who would carry this 
question to Africa, yet do not allow their sym­
pathies to extend to Kansas, but are willing to 
turn it over to Border Ruffian rule, 1 would ask, 
bow much worse is it, to purchase and transport 
a heathen negro, from the coast of Africa to 
Virginia, than to take the descendants of that 
negro christianized and civilized, with no small 
inlusion of white blood in their veins, tearing 
asunder the dearest relations of life, parent and 
child, husband and wife ; or under the specious 
Catch word of State equality, aud in tbe name 
of Democracy, to break down a solemn compro­
mise, trample under foot the Constitution and 
the laws of Congress ; despoiling the ballot box, 
the dearest birthright of American citizens; 
and by fire and sword establish a reign of terror 
in the heart of our country, tiiat the slaveholder 
and tbe slave trader may in violation ol natural 
right, and without the shadow of a law, trans­
port his human chattels beyond the local juris- 
liction of the state into the free territories of 
the nation ; to rear anew the auction block 
whore a premium shall be offered for cameli ness 
if person, and beauty of form ; where Christ 
shall be sold for more than thirty pieces o f silver 
iu tlio person of bis followers; to stock anew 
Central America with a race of bondmen to min­
uter to the depraved appetites and wants of 
Walker and his pirate crew. If the slave breed" 
iug states fail to supply these immaculate pa­
triots, the African Slave trade which Webster 
so bittmfly denounced is to be revived. Start 
not gentle reader, this measure is boldly advo­
cated by tbe New Oilcans Delta, Charleston 
Mercury and kindred prints, and is covertly aid­
ed by the Pennsylvanian, Buchannan’s home 
organ. What object have tbe American people 
in sanctioning those villainies and making good 
the declaration of that infamous Petitt of Indi­
ana who declared on tbe floor of the Senate that 
die Declaration of Independence was a self-evi­
dent lie 1 Will the free laboring men of our I John  K i n f e j j usic DepQt beeQ remQv.  
land assist in strengthening the hands of the ed a door or two north of tbe old standi tQ tb(J 
basest aristocracy that the sun ever shone upon? i ttorerecently occupied by R j  Fj,e3 U e baga  
Are we out of love with Liberty 1 Are we pre- , line assortment of new music of all kinds, and 
pared like the foolish Jews to choose a king to , fostrumenta of tbe beat quality. Per.
rule over us in the person of a Slaveholding oli- 60na wisbing ty purcbasc aDjtb;Dg in bis )ine 
gareby ? Fletcher Webster with tbe Custom ' wj]1 do wc)1 tQ anJ eee hig Don-t
House pap-spoon in bis mouth may turn bis forget tQ look at hig Eplen,lid engravings and 
back upon the admonitions of bis father, espec- otber pfotures 
ialiv after having been private secretary to Ca- _ ___
must have white ones. Jumes B. Clay is the 
representative unquestionable of this sentiment 
as illustrated and enforced by the Richmond 
Enquirer which advocates both black and white 
slavery.
Let all laboring men who wisht to enjoy the 
benefit of a task master, and confer the blessing 
of slavery and Border Ruffian rule upon their 
posterity, boldly face the music and vote with 
James B. Clay and Fletcher Webster for the 
slave breeders candidate. But remember they 
receive a mess o f pottage while your reward will 
be the upbraiding of your conscience ’till your 
dying day. and the execration of your children's 
ohildren through all coming time.
G. W. W hite.
Owls Head, Oct. 28, 1850.
For the Rockland Gazette.
THE P IN A L  A PPEA L .
“ I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills from whence 
cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord which 
made Heveu and earth.”
All parties regard the impending political 
crisis as one of immense importance. All true 
Christians must feel that it is one which involves 
precious, social, moral and religious, as well as 
political interests; Recent events are calculated 
to remind us of what we should never have 
been unmindful, v iz: Our dependence for suc­
cess in every good cause upon the great Ruler 
of hearts and of nations.
1. They will appeal tc God for the sincerity, 
end uprightness of their political views and pur­
poses, endeavoring honestly and faithfully to 
review their position in all its bearings upon tbe 
great interests involved, and praying earnestly 
that they may themselves may be guided in tbe 
right way.
2. That they will recollect that “  The Lork 
reigneth," that even the “  king’s heart is in tbe 
hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water • He 
turneth it whithersoever He w ill,” and that the 
minds of no men who have power to influence 
the great decision, are beyond the reach of His 
control. With full conviction of this great 
truth, and the remembrance that God has often 
moved the minds of men in relation to matters 
of great moment, they will make it a matter of 
special duty and privilege to beseech of God 
that lie  who will so move upon the minds of 
those men who have the right to vote for Presi­
dent of these United States, or the power to in­
fluence the votes of their fellow-citizens, that 
they shall choose that man to thia high office, 
whom He, as tbe great King, will “  delight to 
honor,”  as a just and equitable ruler over men, 
over all the inhabitants of this favored land.
3. As even “  faith without works is dead,” 
so all God’s obedient servants, while they call 
upon him, will go themselves, if practicable, 
and by whatever influence they may properly 
exert upon others, to the place of political con­
course, on the appointed day, and in its appro­
priate place, deposit their ballot as tbe repre­
sentative of their pleasure in tbe decision of 
this question.
Having thus done what they could, and dis-' 
charged their individual duty, they will calrn-
Death of a Hebrew D ivine.—The Rev. Dr 
Merzbucher, while returning home yesterday af 
ternoon from the Temple, where he bad been 
preaching, was taken in a fit at the corner of 
Second street and Second avenue, and before 
medical aid could be procured, life was extinct. 
Ho was an eminent man, and greatly beloved bv 
his congregation and all who knew him. The 
deceased was 4G years of ago.— New York T r i­
bune, 22d.
A New Business.—Brig Kate Anderson, Bag- 
ley, master, is now loading at Railroad Pier, 
with orange and lemon box shnoks for Messina 
and Palermo, in the island of Sicily. They are 
manufactured at Pittsfield and Newport, on the 
line ol the Penobscot and Kennebec Railroad. 
And are loaded into the brig directly from the 
cars.— Bangor Whig, Oct. 21.
Murder —The Fall River Monitor states that 
on the 13th inst. tbe body of John IV. Chace, 
a young man of 19 years, son of Darius P. Chace 
of Somurset, was found buried in a swamp near 
Swanzey, with One foot projecting from the 
ground. The skull of the deceased was found 
to he fractured, and a coroner's jury returned a 
verdict of murder by some uuknown person or 
persons, The deceased bore a gcod reputation, 
and was last seen by bis friends on tbe 24th of 
August, when he had some $30 about him, 
which is supposed to have been taken by those 
who murdered him.
Bloodless Duel.—Messrs Fourneir and Vi­
dal, the editors of two Quebec papers, after a 
fierce discussion through their respective jour­
nals, they determined to settle their differences 
by a duel. They met, and Mr. Fourneir fired 
his pistol in the air. Mr. Vidal fired in earnest, 
though without effect, and desired another shot, 
hut the seconds would not agree, and peace was 
restored. I t  was a ridiculous affair.
The appearance of numerous bears among the 
pines along tlio line of the Camden and Atlantic 
Railroad, New Jersey, has created considerable 
excitement among the sparse population of that 
desolate region. Four large specimens of the 
black bear were shot near the railroad during 
tbe past month.
It is said that 2,000,000, bushels of wheat 
are now leaving Lake Michigan for the East, 
weekly.
The total number of emigrants arriving at 
New York for the first nine months of 1856, 
103,531.
In one year New York city eats 185,000 oxen. 
12,000 cows, 550,00Q sheep and lambs, 40,000 
calves, and 280,000 swine.
The cotton crop this year promises poorly. 
The Mobile Register estimates that it will not 
exceed 3,200,000 bales.
It is not wisdom, but ignorance winch teaches 
men presumption. Genius rnay be sometimes 
arrogant, but nothing is so diffident as knowl­
edge.
“  All for Love.” —A young carpenter named 
Coates shot himself, a few nights since, for 
love, in a church, a t the intersection of the 
Georgetown and Greenville roads, near New Al­
bany, Ind.
Mackereling.—The Miramichi Times says : 
l: Those engaged in the mackerel fishery this 
season are making well of it. Americans, a l­
ways alive to their own interests, are busily en­
gaged at the present time, an! rapidly carrying 
off heavy cargoes from our coasts. Some of 
them with whom we have conversed on the sub­
ject, represent tbe fish as exceedingly scarce.
In the neighborhood of Cincinnati there are 
more than 2.UU0 acres in grapes.
T W O  W E E K S
LA TER  FROM CALIFORNIA.
A R R I V A L  O F  T H E  IL L IN O IS . 
$1,700 ,000  in  Specie.
New York, Oet. 28.
The steamer Illinois, from Aspinwall, arrived 
at this port a t three o’clock this afternoon.— 
She brings 400 passengers, and nearly $1,700,- 
000 in specie. Business in San Francisco is 
improving.
Mining intelligence is encouraging, Ex-Gov­
ernor McDougal was arrested on bis arrival out, 
on a charge of illegal voting.
The Illinois connected with the Golden Gate 
brought down $2,153,0G0 in specie.
Tbe British ship of the line Monarch, from 
Vancouver's Island, and the war steamer Brisk, 
from Panama, had arrived at San Francisco.
The papers publish'a letter from Col. Fremont 
in answer to a letter of inquiry, addressed by 
the editor of the Sau Francisco Bulletin to the 
three presidential candidates. 'I he other can­
didates did not answer. The Bulletin says that 
Fremont’s letter has given great satisfaction to 
the citizem generally.
Dr. Armstrong was murdered near Sacramen­
to by a man named Colebrook. While the 
latter was being examined before a justice, the 
citizens broke into court, disarmed the officers 
anil seizing tho prisoner carried him off and 
bung him upon a tree.
Dr. John Marsh, a graduate of Harvard Uni­
versity, was murdered at bis ranch, near Marti­
nez, by a Spaniard.
L A T E R  F R O M  E U R O P E .
New York, Oct. 28.
The steamship Atlantic, from Liverpool, I5th 
inst., arrived at 8 o'clock this evening. Her 
news is of considerable interest.
A telegraphic dispatch from Madrid of the 
12th inst., announces tbe fall of O’Donnell, 
and the restoration of Narvaez. O’Donnell 
and all his colleagues resigned on Sunday night 
the 12th inst., and their resignations were ac­
cepted.
Narvaez immediately assumed office and ap­
pointed his ministry.
No further particulars from Spain.
The Paris Journal Debats says :—We be­
lieve that the pretensions raised by Russia to 
the Island of Seipents have been abandoned, 
and the Island wiil again become a possession 
of Turkey, but the Belgrade difficulty remains 
as before.
The intelligence from England is unimpor­
tant.
The Czar was to make bis solemn entree into 
St. Petersburg on the 14th inst.
Boston Journal.
Power of Enduring Cold.—Tbe following 
paragraph is taken from Dr. Kane’s journal :
“  The mysterious capacities by which we 
adapt ours Ives to tlie°elimate are more striking 
here than in the trop'cs. In the polar zone 
the assault is immediate and sudden, and, un­
like the insidious fatality of hot countries, pro­
duces its result rapidly. It requires hardly a 
single winter to tell who are to bs heat-making 
and acclimatized men. Peterson, for instance, 
who has resided for two years a t Upernavieh, 
seldom enters a room with a fire. Another of 
our party. George Riley, with a vigorous con­
stitution, established habits of free exposure, 
and active, cheerful temperament, has so in ­
ured himself to the cold that he sleeps on our 
sledge-journeys without a blanket, or any other 
covering than his walking suit, vv'hile the out­
side temperature is 30 degrees below zero.
A 8ai> Case or I nsanity.—Mr. John G. Rick­
er, formerly a “  City Missionary” here, but 
who subsequently proceeded . to Kansas, was 
brought before a Judge of the Police Court on 
Saturday by his friends, as a raving maniac. It 
appears that Mr. Ricker, bad settled upon a 
claim in Kansas Territory, which lie bad im­
proved by the erection of buildings, &e. Du­
ring the late troubles there, his buildings were 
burnt, anil be was driven from his claim, which 
so affected his mind that be became insane. 
Saturday morning, in Washington street, be 
made an attempt to stop the horses of an omni­
bus proceeding up the street, and was with dif­
ficulty restrained by bis friends. The Court, 
after receiving evidence of his unsound state of 
mind, passed an order for bis reception at tbe 
Limatic Hospital at South Boston, and he was 
conveyed to tbe institution.—Boston Trav.
alarm was instantly raised and tbe captain and 
pilot immediately informed by three different 
persons that a man bad fallen overboard, but 
that little attention was paid by tbe officers to 
tbe intelligence, beyond the checking of the 
speed of the boat for about three minutes ; that 
no one conuected with the boat made any effort 
to rescue tbe man, though the water was calm 
and the night not dark. The verdict concludes ;
In consideration of these facts, tlie jurors find 
that the officers of the 6teamer Menemon San­
ford, on the occasion referred to, were culpable 
in not having given sullicient heed to the infor­
mation that a tnau had fallen overboard, and 
grossly neglectful of their duty in not having 
made the attempt, however futile it might have 
eeouied to them, to rescue a fellow being from 
impending death.
C2r" M. C. Andrews lias just received from 
Boston ii large and splendid assortment of books, 
paper bangings, toys, jewelry, fancy goods, &c., 
Ac., which lie is able to sell as low as the low. 
est. Mr. A. is very attentive to his callers, 
and will take pleasure in having bis goods ex- 
amine.d We arc glad to see him enjoying a 
fair share of public patronage.
Ti e Steamer Daniel Webster, since she 
resumed her place on the route, is having an 
extensive patronage in the way of passengers 
and freight. This speaks well for the boat and 
her efficient officers, who have always given ex­
cellent satisfaction.
In'Buffalo, this fall, there huve been natural­
ized some 1,500 foreigners.
Tbe law offico of W. G. Frye bus been 
removed to Wilson & White's newjBlock, up
stairs.
ly leave the event to Him to whom events be- i 
i j  i . . ,,  . Over 100,000 bushels of grain are afloat onlong, and pray and expect that He, as is Hrs the u k e g  deaEined f()r tbe p 8 t of Q
wont, will, even from seeming evil, still educe T a r .
, , i ii • i - i Life Boats.—A fleet cf thirty metallic boatsgood, and overrule all our national aud socml ■ ar9 being bui|t at Francis-s establishment at 
affairs to the promotion of his own glory. I Greenpoint, designed to aid the United States 
Let those persons whose political position, ! troops in their operations against the Indians in 
principles or purposes awaken in their minds
the least degree of opposition to the course
S te a m e r s  jim l V e sse ls  W r e c k e d ,
Chicago Oct. 27. There has been a tremen­
dous gile blowing on Lake Michigan the past 
two days.
Advices received last night confirm the re­
port of the total loss of the propeller Toledo 
off Fort Washington on Friday night. Forty 
lives were lost, and three were saved. Tlie car­
go and merchandise for Milwaukie were a total 
loss.
The schooner Bohemia was wrecked at the 
same place, and at tbe same time.
The schooner Gen. Taylor, with a cargo of 
11.W0 bushels of wheat, was lost four miles 
nortli of this city on the same night. The crew 
rere saved. The vessel was insured in the Buf­
falo Mutual Co., and the cargo here.
The schooner Yonker, with a cargo of lumber, 
went to pieces the same night. Crew saved.
The barque Zadoek P ra tt is ashore twelve 
miles from Milwaukie, with a  cargo of coal and 
stoves.
The propeller Alleghany City, with a cargo 
of flour aud wheat, foundered against a pier, a t  
Milwaukie. Insured in Buffalo.
The schooner Bohemia belonged to the Oswe 
go Linen Company. Her cargo was railroad 
iron. No lives were lost.
Florida this winter, particularly in penetratin 
the Everglades. They are twenty two feet in 
length, and three feet six inches in breadth, 
with lockers at each end for ammunition and 
provisions, Fifteen of them are alrealy fin­
ished, and present a fine appearance.
A very large boat, twenty-eight feet in length,
■ finished in good style, with heavy brass oar-
■ locks and brass tiller, has just been finished for 
i the Governor of St. Thomas.
; 1 It has been proposed to establish a printing
2 / -  The long suspense as to who will be our ' press on board the Great Western, the marnoth 
next President is soon to be over—and we are 1 a'''P no"  being built ir. England for the Austra- 
, , i i - , r lian trade, and to issue a daily paper during theglad it n  so. Politics have run high for many I \  .■ ?  .. °  J 1 voyage. In connection with this there is to he
mouths, and have been the absorbing subject ofj a reading room, well supplied for the use of the 
of thought, and talk, and of tbe newspapers so ; voyagers.
long that it will be a sort of relief to learn, in ' Mary Eliza and Susan, servants to Mr. E. i . ,
a few days that tlie great question is settled, i Bradford of Norfolk, Va., after helping them-1 !n“ d®tal 8 ? a  horrible case or piracy and burn- 
‘ ' to money, iewelrv and elothinJ to the I 'J’S °.f “ 8>!.'.P at Maca“ hare beetL rece.,ved at
pointe^ out above, recognize in such opposition 
proof positive that their position, principles, or 
purposes are not all right in the sight of God 
their Judge, and let them act “ as they that 
must give account.”  Howberq.
October 22d, 185G.
By tbe steamer Adelaide, we have received 
through Valentine & Co.’s Express, St. Jobn 
papers to the 23d inst.
Tho St Jobn  Agricultural Society held a lair 
on Tuesday last, the 21st inst The weather 
was favorable and there was a numerous atten­
dance. The show of stock grain and vogetahles 
is spoken of in the papers as highly creditable 
to native industry, and the exhibition was deci­
dedly successful, being greatly superior to that 
of last year.
An Iron Foundry has recently been estab­
lished at Windsor, N . S.
Appalling Burning of a Ship,—The follow-
We will pretend to make no predictions as to seb’es t0 aioney, jewelry and clothing to the 
amount ot nearly $400, ran away last Saturday 
and have not since been beard from.the result of the election ; both parties 
allect to feel sanguine of success, while perhaps 
neither is so confident of it as to feel very great 
disappointment if it finds itself “  out in the 
cold” after Tuesday next. All is, let every one 
vote according to his best judgment, and as be 
will wish he had a year hence. There is not 
one, we believe, whom wo address, who will not 
be willing to submit to a majority, oven if that 
rules against him. If then your party suc­
ceeds, bear your glory with proper moderation ; 
if it is defeated comfort yourself with tbe re­
flection that tbe next administration is as good 
for yourself and your party as for your oppo­
nents.
We learn by tlie papers that very extensive 
arrangements have been made with the tele­
graphic lines and railroads for obtaining the re­
turns from the different States as early as possi­
ble. Quito likely we shall kuorv the result by 
tlio time of our going to press next week.
Lloyds : “  The Dutch ship Bancs, Captain Iley- 
mans, 700 tuns burthen, with between 300 and 
400 emigrants (coolies) for Havana, put back to 
Macao about a month since, (the dispatch is da­
ted Ilong Kong, August 10,) with her water 
casks leaking, and cargo shifted, having encoun­
tered boisterous weather, and on reaching the 
outer roads brought up to an anchor.
There she remained repairing, the officers ex­
ercising strict vigilance in preventing the coolies 
going ashore, for fear they should make their 
escape. For three weeks, whatever discontent 
may have prevailed, no fears of an outbreak 
would seem to have been entertained, until a 
Chinese doctor warned the captain that mischief 
was brewing. In preparing for such a contin­
gency as a rising of the coolies, the small arms 
were placed on the poop, and two guns were 
loaded with grape and pointed forward.
About nine o’clock of the night of the 8th, 
the disturbance commenced, and the crew took 
refuge on the poop. The captain first fired a 
shot or two overhead, but as that had no effect, 
and the coolies advanced towards them, yelling 
frightfully, armed with belaying pins, bricks 
torn from tho cooking places, &e., the captain 
gave orders to his men to fire, and immediately 
a volley was poured into the infuriated mas.' 
from the two guns, and also from the small
The shoe-last factory in Great Barrington, be­
longing to A. D. Whitmore, was destroyed by 
lire on Sunday morning last, and is nearly a to­
tal loss. The building was new, and filled with 
expensive machinery.
A German paper asserts that prussic acid only 
causes suspension of life at first, and that one 
who takes it can be restored to animation by the 
pouring of ascetate of potash and salt dissolved 
in water, on the head and spine. Rabbits have 
been so recovered.
Explosion of a Powder Mill in Lowell—
TW-o men burned to death. We learn that about 
noon yesterday, two men were seen to enter an 
old deserted powder drying bouse, belonging to 
Oliver M. Whipple, Esq., in Lowell. It is sup­
posed they fired a match for the purpose of 
lighting their pipes, as a slight explosion imme­
diately followed, raising the roof of the build­
ing and enveloping it in flames. The two bodies 
were subsequoutly recovered, burned to a crisp, 
and presenting a shocking spectacle. Coroner 
E. L. Shed took the bodies in charge. Their 
names are John Humphries and Philip Carborry, 1 
both married men.
1 arms.
D emand for the B ible.—One of tho m ost! This bad the effect of checking and putting 
agreeable incidents of the New York trade sales, 1 down the riot, and the coolies were driven below
y l
leb Cushing, who in 1837 voted against the ad- P utnam’s Monthly and Household Words
this season, was tho extensive demand for the 
Holy Scriptures, immense numbers being dis­
posed of to the booksellers assembled from ail 
parts of the country. Upwards of fifty varie­
ties were brought to tho hammer, ranging in 
price from $1 to S1.50, and this, too, in ad­
dition to tlie immense supply sent out yearly 
by the Bible Society. I t is surely a good sign 
of the times.
The W reck of a Rotten Steamer.—The Bal-
SP E C IA L  NOTICES
C i t y  C o l l e c t o r ’s
N O T I C E .
T^HE subscriber having been elected collector cf 
-I Taxes of the City oi Rockland for the year 1856, here­
by gives notice that he has taken an
O F F I C E ,
on L im e -R o c k  S tr e e t , opposite the P o s t  Office, 
where he will he every evening, from 5 to 9 o’clock P. M-, 
and every S a tu r d a y , from 1 to 9 o’clock P. M., to re­
ceive taxes assessed for the present year.
All having taxes to pay are aware that it will he much 
more convenient to pay them this Fall than to pay this 
Winter or next Spring.
Non-residents Irom whom taxes are due will confer a 
favor and save expense by calling and settling their taxes 
when iu the city.
CIIAS. A. LIBBY, Collector. 
£ R e a id e u c e — No. 2 Rankin Block, Main Street.
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1856. 41tf
G u i t a r  I n s t r u c t i o n .
J . F. SINGHI, hereby offers his services 
i an instructor on the Guijar to a limited number ofMRW
pupils.
T E R M S  $ 6 ,0 0  per quarter of twenty-four lessons. 
Lessons given at the residences of the pupils.
Rockland, Aug. 6, 1856, 3in32
H e a lth  a u d  S tre n g th *
O 'D R . O. S. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY WINE BIT­
TERS is the best medicine ever used for Spring and Sum­
mer complaints. It lias been more liberally patronized than 
any other ever established in this country. It is the same 
Richard’s Bitters which has restored so many invalids to 
health throughout the New England States during the past 
thirty years.
N. B.—Beware of imitations called Sherry W’ine Bitters. 
The genuine huve a fac simile of my signature upon the 
outer envelope. For sale by Druggists everywhere and at 
my office. No. 15 Hanover Street Boston. 3m*32
3sr. w i G & r S r T
D ruggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK. 
(Recently occupied by J. C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S , C H E M I-  
cahs9 Perfumery and Fancy Goods*
— A L S O  —
PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW CUR.
TAIN'S, F1REUOARUS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Oct. 22,1856. 43if
E . H . C O C H R A N ’S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E  A N D  L I F E  
INSURANCE AGENCY,
S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
main street , rockland.
E . II* C O C H R A X , will take risks oh all kinds o 
insurable property in the best Stock and Mutual Compa­
nies.
L if e  I n su r a n c e  e ffec ted  a s  above*
O ' All busines carefully and promptly attended to.
Rockland, August, 6, 1856. 32tf
CLARKE’S FEM ALE PILLS
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
Prepared from a prescription ofSir James Clarke, M. D. 
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. This invaluable 
Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all those painful aud 
dangerous disorders to which the female constitution is 
subject. It moderates all excess, and removes all ob^truc 
tious, and a speedy cure may be relied on.
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S  
t is peculiarly suited. It will, iu a short time, bring on 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each Dottle, Price One Dollar, benra the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females that are preg 
nant, during the first three months, as they are sure to 
bring on miscarriage ; but at every other time andiu every 
other case, thev are perfectly safe.
TUTTLE & MO3ES, Auburn, N. Y-, General Agents.
N. B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to uiy au 
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rockland; and one 
Druggist iu every town in the United States.
BURR, FOSTER «fc CO,, No. 1 CornhUl, Boston, 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
July 31.1856. 4m31
U se  M a r s h a l l ’s S n u ff .
FOR Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
XT Use M ARSHALL’S 8NNFF
“ Whizzing and Buzzing Sensations in the Head,
ET Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“  too great flow of Blood to the Head,
r r  Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ Bleeding of the Nose,
£7- Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ Pain in the Forehead and region of the Eyes,
O ' Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes,
O ’ Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ a Cold iu the Head and the Headache,
O ’ Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ Deafness and Ringing Sounds in the Eats,
O '  Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
“ All CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS,
Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
More than twenty years’ experience has shown, that for 
the above diseases, you can do nothing so goud as to
Use MARSHALL’S SNUFF
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 44tf
T O  P E R S O N S  S U F F E R IN G  W I T H
H E A D A C H E .
A t w e l l ’ s H e a l t h  R e s t o r e r
Has effected some really surprising cures of 
Headache, especially in those cases arising from FOUL 
STOMACH, derangement of the Billiary Organs, &c
C n r o s
Indigestion, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Weakness 
and General Debility, All-gone Feeling at Stom­
ach, Drowsiness, Sourness and Acidity of
the Stomach, <
MORE SPEEDILY and MORE CERTAINLY
Than any O T H E R  K N O W N  R EM ED Y .
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold b y Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 44tf
ward the Mission to China ; who in ’53 attempt' 
cd “  to crush out freedom ” in New England ; 
and in '54 seduced Frank Pierce into the support 
of tbe Nebraska b ill; and of whom it  may be ' Qn|^  cents 
said be possesses
“ Talents angel bright, worth wanting,
His height is but the gibbet of his fume.”
But in what respect does James B. Clay illus­
trate the deeds of bis noble father, whose first 
public act was an effort to remove slavery from 
die soil of Kentucky, and who but a few months 
’xjfore his death declared that no earthly power 
could make him vote to extend slavery over free 
territory, and who by bis last will and testa­
ment made provision for tbe emancipation ot 
his slaves! Ilenry Clay did and said things 
that anti-slavery men do not approve, but they 
are not chargeable to his generous heart, but to 
tbe evil associations that surrounded him. A 
few years since Cassius M. Clay; “  the noblest 
Roman of them all,”  moved by tbe wrongs of 
the free laborers of bis native State, whose de­
spairing cry avas “  help us, Cassius, orave sink,”  
established a free press at Lexington. A mob 
of slave holders taking advantage of Mr. Clay’s 
sickness, collected, and destroyed the pestifer­
ous institution, by breaking the types and throw, 
ing the fragments into the river. James B.
Clay was Secretary to this gang of Border Ruf­
fians. This was bis first public a c t ; bis last 
was tearing down his father’s house and selling 
the timber for canes nnd snuff boxes. Immacu­
late p a trio t! worthy to become a leader in the 
ranks of the Buchanan Democracy !
It is charged against Henry Clay, that in 1820, 
moved by the influence of tbe Slave power he 
declared, if  we cannot have black slaves, we
They can be had far 25 cents a number, which : on Sunday morning last, found portions ot the 
1 hull strewed along the entire beach betweenis not half so much as they are worth. Tbe 
School Fellow is also received at Spear's. Price
O T T. A. Wentworth, a t bis stand in tbe 
Spofford Block, has just received a splendid stock 
of furs, hats, caps, boots, shoes, gloves, mittens, 
ecaifs, cravats, &c. Purchasers will do well to 
call on him. Advertisement next week.
Lynnbaven Bay and Willoughby's Point. At 
one place they found about forty feet of the 
hull, with the rudder still in its place; all her 
timbers appeared to hare been entirety rotten.— 
One child had been picked up. and buried by 
persons living on the beach at Mr. Taylor’s farm;
but they sought revenge by setting fire to the 
ship, and in a few minutes tho captain was ap­
palled by seeing flames issuing up from tbe fore 
hatch. A frightful scene of carnage followed ; 
the coolies rushed up on deck, and no doubt 
murdered all the officers of the ship. None of 
them nor the captain were afterwards seen,— 
Tbe ship was soon in a. blaze, fore and aft. In 
about an hour the mainmast full with a crash,
] then tlie fore and inizzen, and about midnight 
the magazine blew up with a tremendous explo­
sion. The ship was instantly hurled to frag­
ments, and a vast number of poor creatures, 
who, clinging to tho chains, perished with her. 
Of the number on board, including crew and 
passengers, about five hundred, only one hun­
dred and fifty escaped with their lives ; the re­
mainder were either burnt in the ship or drown­
ed. The-affair lias produced a great sensation 
at Hong Kong.
A PERFUMED BREATH.—What lady or gentleman 
would remain under the curse of a disagreeable breath 
when by using the “ Balm of a Thousand Flowers” 
as a dentrifice would not only render it swee» but leave 
the teeth as alabaster ? Many persons do not know their 
breath is bud. and the subject is so delicate their friends 
w’ill never meniiou it. Pour a single drop of “ Balm” on 
your tooth brush and wash the teeth night and morning.— 
A fifty c nt bottle will last a year.
A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION may easily be acquir 
ed by using the “ Bvlm of a T housand Flowers. ”— 
It will remove tan, pimples and freckles from the ssin, 
leaving it of a soft and roseate hua. Wet a towel, pour 
on two or three drops, and wash the fuce night and morn-
SHAVING MADE EASY.—Wet your shaving brush In 
either warm or cold water, pour on two or three drops of 
‘ Balm of a T housand Flowers,” rub the beard well, 
and it will make a beau :iful soft lather, much lacilitating 
tha operation of shaving. Price only Fifty cents. Be 
ware of counterfeits. None genuine unless signed by 
W. P. FETR1DGE «k CO. 
Franklin Square, New York.
Sept. 95, 1856. 6m39
There is great excitement in Union county,
the child was found in a portion of the wreck, i Arkansas, on account ol the discovery of a plot 
and was considerably mangled. The trunks o f : among the negroes to rise in rebellion on the 
passengers were found on the shore, rifled of! 15th of this month, which was discovered in 
their contents. ' time to prevent one of the moet bloody massa-
I cres in the annals of insurrection. Several 
, white men hav • been implicated, and notified to 
Bov Buried im a  Well—Fortunate Escape, j leave the country, or be hung. On the Colura- 
A thrilling event, and one calculated to bring do several negroes have been hung. The plot 
out the best feelings of our nature and tho sym- j seems to have been very extensive, reaching as 
patliy of all, says the Newark Advertiser of i far as Texas.
“  We take pleasure in calling tbeattcntiou of 
our readers to an advertisement of Rosemary in 
this paper. Mr. J . Russell Spalding, the gen­
tlemanly proprietor of this far-famed article I Saturday, occurred in Thomas street, in the low- 
for the hair, informs us that one million bottles ! er Purt ul the “‘7’’ yester‘iay afternoon. About • T h c  o u ic ia l  V o t e  in  P c n u a y lv n n ia .
, i „„ . r i , half-past one o’clock, Samuel Swan, an orphan r „ . • „
have been sold, Ihis fact commends the article b„Vi jfl years old, went down a neighbor’s well 1 Fhiladelphia, Oct. 24. Tbe following is the 
without further encomiums. I t  cau be obtained'IS"feet deep, with a rope around him, to recov-1 °2icial vote ol the State complete : 
p i i i a. , . >»■ ci ij  i up n Insjt" hupkpf hut before reuchin0, the bottom ' ocott, L)ein., tor C<idu1 C oniinissionery ~of dealers almost everywhere, or at Mr. Spuld-1 ur J lost bucket, D athtlorereacnin^ tne Dottom, , (focbrane Union °10 112- a Democratic • . x the whole well caved in, burying him some eigh t, ’ yuunrane, union, - lu . r a - ,  a uuu iw auv
ing a office, 27 Tremont Street, Boston.”  I rect under large stones and ear,b. By calling ' majority ol 27,4.
to him it was lound that he was alive, and could 1 be State Senate stands la  Democrats 18 
converse with persons above. Ue gave himself | Opposition. The House, a3 Democrats, 4, Op- 
up in despair, but was of course constantly en- position, 
couraged to hopo for the best, and assured th a t ' 
every effort would be made to extricate him from 
his perilous position. As soon as possible iwo 
well diggers were obtained from a distance, with
C R A M P  A N D  P A I N  K I L L E R
The world i» astonished nt thc wonderful cures performed 
bv the CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER, prepared by CUR­
TIS *  PERKINS. Its equal hus never been known for re­
moving pain in all cases; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, 
frumps in the Limbs and Stomach, Rheumatism in all iu  
forms, Uillious Colic, Chills and Fever Burns, Sure Throat 
and Gravel, it is deeideedly ihe best remedy iu the world.— 
Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever pet formed by 
any medicine, are iu circulars in the hands of Ageuts.
May, 15, 1856. 20ly
T H IR TY  YEARS’ EXPE R IE N C E
O F  A A O L D  A V R S E .
Let no wife or mother neglect to read the advertisement 
in another column of this paper. It is highly impotaut.
May 15, 1856. 20ly
Stage and  R ailroad  Notice
S " T h e  Preserved Strawberries advertised to­
day by L. D. Carver are put up in different 
sized glass jars, for the convenience of purchas­
ers. They are a prime article, and will be found 
gratelul to the palate of tbe convalescent, or 
tempting to the fastidious taste of the epicure.
F ir e  ue S t . J oIium, X . F .
St. J ohns, N. F., Oct. 22. A fire broke out 
in this city to-day, destroying ever one hundred 
tenements. Loss about 50,000.
Taunton, Oct. 25. The dwelling bouse o 
Patrick Golding, 2G Broadway, was partially 
destroyed by fire a t 3 o’clock this morning. 
Loss about 2200—insured for $1200 at Union 
office, Boston.
Valitie, N. Y., Oct. 25. Ex-President Van 
Buren, and his son Smith Van Buren, were 
thrown from their carriage yesterday, in conse- 
their tools, and by great exertions, about e ig h t! quenee of the horses taking fright. The Ex- 
o’clock the boy was taken out almost unhurt, | President had an arm broken, llis  son was but 
and this morning he is able to walk about un- slightly injured.
aided and alone. One of the men so nobly i • ______  _____ _
STAGES will leave ROCKLAND for BATH every mom ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock aud 6 1-i o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect wiilx the 1 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. Traius for PORT­
LAND same evening
RETURNING—will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam- 
arisrotta, Waldoboro’, Warren,Thomaston and Rockland, 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage leaves R o c k la n d  every Morning (Sunday* 
excepted) nt G 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL­
FAST any BANGOR.
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r  every Morning (Sun­
days excepted) at 6 1-2 aud arrives at R o c k la n d  about 
7 o’clock P. M.
J. T . W. BERRY & CO., Proprietors.
Rockland Jan. 3, 1856. ltf
working in behalf of tbe boy seemed for hours 
to be in great peril from the danger of another 
cave in ; yet he wor'.ed on unduunted and with 
perfect coolness. His name is Richard Ratch- 
lord, aud great praise is due to him especially, 
liis associate, Daniel Dasmond, also did all that 
man could do, as did also Moses T. Baker, Esq., 
who aided men by hiB advice, counsel and 
directions.
The Governor of Vermont has appointed 
Thursday, the 20th of November, to bo observed 
as a day of thanksgiving in that State.
The British Arctic discovery ship Resolute is 
now ready for sea, and will leave as soon as or­
ders are received from Washington for her sail­
ing.
In this city, 22d inst., Mr. Isaac Ingraham, tif South 
Thomaston to Miss Octavia Masters of Thomas ton.
In this city, 28th inst,, by Charles Glover, E\*q.„ Henry A. 
Doveton, to Miss Mary A. Turner, both of P.ockland.
In this city, 28lh inst., by Win. Baltic, Esq., Mr. W. T- 
Higgins, to Miss Orinda S. Allen, all of Rockland.
In this city, 27th inst., by Rev. N. Butler, Mr. Albert F. 
Ames to Miss Margaret W. Verrill, all of Rockland. By 
the same. Mr. Wm. A. Medcalf, of Thomaston, to Miss Me­
lina A. Morse of Rockland.
In Belfast,,19th last., Mr. George H- Ruse to 3
In Belfast, 7 9th ult., Dr. James H. Miller to Miss Ann Pat­
terson, both of B.
In Ihlcsboro1 30th ult., Mr. Edwin Tucker to Miss Charity 
Dodge.
In Unngor, 20th inst., Mr. Win. Ik Parsons, of New York 
city, to Miss Lucy M. Hanson, of Belfast.
In Bangor, 15th inst., Mr. Andrew W. Wvman of Orono, 
to Miss Helen M. Bartlett of Bangor.
In Bangor, 16th inst., Mr. Levi E. Thompson of Stillwa­
ter Min., to Miss Martha G. Harris of R.
In Bangor. 16 th inst., Rev. II. P. (^sgood, of Addison, to 
diss Jane B. Warren of Pownel.
In Lowell, Oct 23, by Rev. Dr. Dttton, Mr. Robert S. 
E:<on, of Stockton, Cal., to Miss Oleyia M. Goodrich, of 
Ski\vhegan, Me.
In Gorham, 23d inst., by Rev. Mr. Adams, George A. San­
born. E s q o f  Boston, to Miss Lizzie F. Lord, .of G.
In South Hope, Sunday Evening, Oct. 12th, by Church 
Fish, Est^? Mr. Daniel Howard or Hope, to  Miss Lydia A. 
Hovey, ol Rockland.
In this city, 23d inst., Naomi, wife of John Walsh aged 
51 years.
In this city, 23d inst., George Everett, son of Bradford 
and Margaret Gowing, aged 10 months.
In Bangor 20th inst., jf typhoid fever, Ilariet A., daughter 
of widow S. H. Hesseltine, aged 15 years 6 months.
Onboard ship Hannah Crockei, on the passage from 
New Orleans to New York, Ruel Young, of Belfast.
In Scarsmont, 10th inst., Hr. Edmund Woodman, aged 83 
years, 3 months and 26 days.
In Waldo, I6th ult., Widow Margaret West, aged 57 
yean, wife of Stutsou West, who departed this life March 
23d, 1829.
In Munroe, 15th inst., Mr. John Blethen, aged 67 years.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L  
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
October 24th, schrs Chieftain, Brewster, Bangor; Lucy
Blake, Haskell, Portland. 25th, schrs Andrew Jackson, 
Pierce, Kennebec; L Dean, Drink water, Portsmouth. 26th, 
schrs Mary Wise, Hall, Portsn<ouih; Bay State, Verrill, 
do; Lucy Ames, Arnes, do; J eno, Walsh, do; George A
James. -------. Saco; John B, Hall, do; Freeport, Sherman,
do; Sarah, Holden, do; Trader, Pillsbury, Boston. 27th, 
schrs Minerva, Crockett, Boston; Chance, Keating, do, 
Bangs, Sweat, do; brig North America, Hall, Jouesport for 
Boston. 28th, schrs Alnomak, Tate, Newburyport; Sea 
Bird, Spear, Bostou; Martha, Morton, do; Massachusetts, 
Kellar, do; Mt Hope, Post, do; Pilot, Lasselle, do; La­
grange, Pules, do; Maria Whitney, Gott, do; Lurukah, Hur 
rimau, Philadelphia. 29th, schrs Ceylon, Jackson. NYork 
Nourmahal, Lewis, do; Betsey Pierce, Perry, Saco; Leo, 
Lurvey, Boston.
Sailed.
October 24th schrs J C Hertz, Bullock, Eastport; Post
Boy, ------- , Belfast; Win Gregory, Bucklin, Richmond;
Myers, Rhoades, do; Justina, Hewett. NYork; Mirror, Em­
ery, do; Caroline, Merrill. Boston; Ellen, Silvers, do; Sis­
ters, Perry, do; barqut Mary B Rich, Rich, NOrleans. 15, 
schrs Gannet. Fountain, Bostou; Gen Warren, Gnptill, do;
Hampden Bell,------- , Bangor; Pearl, Ingraham, Danversq
27lh, schrs Sea Lion, Higgins, NYork; Concordia, Miller, 
Boston; Dover Packet. Barter, do. 28th, schrs Minerva, 
Crockett, Boston; Kosciusko,--------, do.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque Mary J Kimball, McLel- 
lau. Havre (with sails split, Ac;) sells Mary Anu, Reed, 
Calais; Pennsylvania, Johnson, Rockland.
Ar 27th, barque Peter Demill, Hovey, Savannah; brigs 
Wave, (Br) Windsor; Cygnet, (Br) do; Nariliske, Cole, 
Bucksville, SC; schrs Harriet, Lord, Calais; Seraph, Shaw, 
Millbridge; Orrin Cowl, Smith, and Pallas, M'lutyre, Rock­
land.
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, sch Ocean Star, Tilden, Camden.— 
Cld schrs Beauchamp, Harwood, Portland; W II Sanford, 
Culver, Wareham.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 24th, schs Sea Mark, Snow-I 
man, Rockland; Metis, Crane, Camden..
MOBILE—Ar 20th, barques Jenny Lind, Dunce, NYork; 
Mary Coe, Avery, do.
SAVANNAH—Arr 21st, 6hip Ohio, Hutchins, Liverpool.
Cld 22d, ship Georgia. McLoon, Liverpool.
Ar at quarantine 23d, ship Rover’s Bride, Larkin, Porto 
Rico.
In port 23d. ships Borneo, Stuart, and Florida, Sanner- 
man, for Liverpool: barques fcaxonv, Hanson; Chas Wil­
liam. Hawes, and Henry, (new) Wilson, for Boston; brig 
Tallulah, Amsbury, for Rockland; schrs Snow Squall, 
Crockett, and Lucy A Orci’.tt, Orcutt, for St John, NB; Re­
lief, Speights, for Rockland^ Cordelia, Duuhatn, and Lang­
don Gilmore, Tyler, for Boston; and others.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Jtth, ships Susquehanna, Max, 
Boston; Mugnolia. Melcher, Liverpool; Windermore, Smi(h, 
and Globe, Baker, Havre: barque Rhoades, Baker, Genoa.
Ar 17th. steamer Philadelphia, NYork via Havaea; ships 
Crest ol the Wave, Colley, Liverpool; Enoch Train, Rich, 
do; Cicero, Loring, Boston; brigs Tyrant, Gregory, Rock­
land; Wtn A Brown, Tucker, Bouton.
Arr 16th, ship Fanny Fosdick, Crabtree, Liverpool. Cld 
steamer Philadelphia, McGowan, NYork via Haxana; schr 
Bullrush, Ashby, Vera Cruz.
Ar 19th, ship Galena, Leavitt, NYork.
Towed to sea 12th, brj-ques Aldenes; brig Ocean Wave; 
sch Mary Staples.
Adv ship Shakspeare, Comings, for Liverpool; barque 
Growler. Pillsbury, for Boston.
GALVESTON—Ar 14th, brig Vesta, Sheffield, Beslon.
DISASTERS.
Schr Moses Eddy, from Wiscasset, with wood, &e,which 
was ashore on Nix Mate for several days, lias been got off, 
and was brought io Boston yesterday."
The hull of sch Gen Warren, nf Bucksport, was towed 
into Gloucester Tuesday by a fishing schr. The G W is 
undoubtedly the same vessel w hich sch Marengo, at Prov­
incetown. saw on the 25th. o ff Cape Ann.
Brig Princeton, (of Brookl in, Me) Wells, at New York 
from Black River, J , had h'eavy weather, split sails, Ac
Brig Mary Frances we.s wrecked on Grand Turk 5th 
inatf’erew saved; no particulars.
Two sells with wreck s hi tow were seen 26th a 27th inst, 
off False Cape, Chcsa’peake Bay.
Two large vessels, dismasted", were seen 21st inst, off 
Currituck.
L i s t  cs£' L e t t e r s ,
T)E M aIX1NG in the F ost Office, Rockland, Oct.30, 1856. 
I l  Persons calling fo7;the following will please say, “ ad­
vertised.”
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Andrews Daniel Gray Robert L Ross Ezekiel
Alexander W A Gorilau B A Ross James
Brown Lorenzo D Gould Albert G Rhoades C W Rev 
Bogly Edmond
Boyle Enoch 
Brown G A 
Brown John F 
Balkoin James 
Bo witter Jothain 
Brown Jacob C 
Clark A Capt 
Chambers H 2 
Cottle Leonard 
Coombs L Capt 
Cordv.ell Thos
Higgins Edwin 
Harding John S 




Spoler A C Capt 
Sprague Andrew 
Stetson Emery L 
Sumner F A Dr 
Smith Geo W 
Smith Geo D
Crockett Warren Loring Levi Jr 
Caswell Wilber Little A J
Haraden Samuel L Spaulding John 
Jameson Robert Smith I) W
Know Is Charles Savage Parker N
Knowles Vanburen Snell Wni
Sawyer Win
Rockland City Book Store.
M. C, A N D R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
NO. 3 KIMBALL BLOCK.
T H I S  Store is now being filled up with a 
jL large and choice assortment of




Paper Hangings and Borders
G old  N e c k la c e s  a n d  G old  C h ains,
with an extensive assortment of other
( i O L J t  G O O D S .
A great variety of
F a n c y  A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
suited to all ages Every variety of 
S C H O O L  B O O K S  a n d
N A U T IC A L  A L M A N A C S . 
Constantly on hand a good supply of 
Charts, Seales, N avigators and American 
C O A S T  P I L O T .
of every description
Prices fa ir  and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856 44tf
For Sale.
TH E  Block of Buildings situated on W ar- ren Street, in this city, cousisting offourhtrge Dwell­ing houses and Store and Office room these hou ses can be 
bought separately or the lot together at a bargain to the 
purchaser. This is a chance not to be overlooked by 
•peculators and those of small CapiiMl.
Inquire of RUFUS CARLL, on the pnemises, 
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1856. 44tf
Notice.
A LL persons having bills against the Rock- 
•V land and Machias Steam Navigation Company, will 
please present them to the subscriber on or before the 
Annual Meeting, which is Nov. 11,1856
F. COBB, Agent.
Rockland, Oct. 28, 1656. 44tf
Notice.
'TH E subscriber having disposed of his Stock 
T in trade to J. C. LIBBY, requests all personshaving 
demands against him to call and have them adjusted, and 
all persons indebted are requested to pay the same within 
s ix t y  d a  ya if they wish to save cost.
G. L. SMITH.
Rocklund, Oct. 30, 1856. 44lf
H. B. EATON, M. D.
HOM OEOPATHIC P H Y S IC IA N  &c.
Member of the Maine Medical Association.
Member c f  the Homcrpalhic College o f Health fc .
D O C T O R  E A T O N  keeps constantly on hand the 
various Hpintcpaihic Medicines.
BOCKS, MEDICINE CHESTS, ETC 
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport, will be promptly attended to. 
Rockport, Oct. 1856. 6in*44
STATE OF MAINE.
PIE subscriber having made large additions to his already large assortment, is now ready to offer customers the largest and best assortment ever offered in 
this city, and those who think of purchasing for the com­
ing winter would do well to call and examine my stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.’
1 wish to call particular attention to the
Green M ou nta in  S tate
improved Cooking Stove, fori have no hesitation in say­
ing that for durability, convenience and economy it sur­
passes all other. Stoves. Nor have 1 any hesitation in 
saying that 1 can show the largest list of sales of this 
Stoves than any ever sold in this city. Agsin I say call 
and examine for yourselves.
1 wish to call attention to the
SNOW B IR D , COOKING STOVE,
for burning Coal, this is the only Stove ever made that 
will burn Coal to the satisfaction of all. Hundreds of tes­
timonials can be brought for this Stove in this city.
I have all the other patterns of Cooking Stoves of any 
note.
P A R L O R , O F F I C E  au<l C A M B O O S E
S  a? O  -V" 23  S  .
of every variety for Coal and Wood.
P U M P S , of all kinds and site*.
S H E E T  L E A D .
L E A D  P I P E .
S H I P  T R IM M IN G S .
W O O D E N  W A R E .
W IN D L A S S E S , P U R C H A S E S , A c ., A c .
E  U 11 JY .1 C E  S
Japauned, B rittan ia, Copper, Sheet Iron,
and TIN WARE constantly on hand.
Grateful for the liberal patronage I have received since 
my commencement in business, be assured that nothing 
shall be wanting on ray part to meet a continuance of the 
same.
3. M. VEAZIE,
Rockland, Oct. 27, 1856
MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S 
W O R L D ’S H A IR  D R ESSIN G
TH IS  Balsam will be found, on tria l to be a most delightful and valuable Dressing for the Hair, 
and an iudispensible article lor the Toilet. It is easily ap­
plied, and will not staiu the finest linen, For sale only by 
tire Agent, F G COOK,
City Drug Store
Rockland, Oct 22, 1856 43tf
MRS. S. A. ALLE’N
W O RLD’S  H A IR  RESTORER.
AN Unfailing Restorer and Preserver of theHair and Sight.F. G. Cook, at City Drug Store, Special Agent for Rock­
land and vicitity The subscriber lias been induced by the 
solicitations ol his customers, to procure the wonderful 
preparation He has dene so, and" will keep a constant 
supply to meet the demand
FG  COOK,
City Drug Store
Rockland, Oct 22, 1856 43tf
LINCOLN, SS.—At the Supreme Judicial Cour t 
for the County of Lincoln, held at Wiscasset, 
in said Countv, on the first Tuesday of Octo­
ber, A. D. 185G.
TACOB CIIiCKERING of Boston, in the 
Slate of Massachusetts, Plaintiff, and HORACE WA­
TERS, ol tbp City of New York, Merchant, Defendant, 
and JOHN W aKEFIELI) of Rockland, in said County of now opening 
Lincoln (summoned ns) Trustee.
This is an action of assumpsit to recover the amount of 
three notes of hand, payable at the Broadway Bank, i 
the City of New York in six months after date, to tli 
plaintiff, or his order, and signed by defendant, viz ; not 
dated June 15, 1855, for Seven Hundred Sixty-five Dollars 
note dated June 4, 1855. for four hundred aeventy-flv 
dollars and note dated July 10, 1855, for two hundred and 
sixtv dollars: also to recover the sum of nineteen hun­
dred dollars alleged to be due to plaintiff trorn defendant 
January 19, 1856, as set forth in plaintiff’s writ of that 
date, for merchandize, labor and materials, for cash ad­
vanced, money paid and other money received by defend- 
ant to plaintiff's use, for interest and for balance due upon 
an account stated.
And now it appearing to the Court that the principal de­
fendant is not a resident of this State, and has no tenant, 
attorney, or agent therein ; that his goods, estate, effects 
and credits have been attached in this suit and that he has 
had no notice of the pendency thereof.
It is Ordered that the Plaintiff notify the defendant 
of the pendency of thia suit by publishing an abstractor 
his writ and declaration; with this order thereon, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazettp, a pa- 
per print d at Rockland, in said County, the last publica­
tion to be thirty dajs at least before the next term of this 
Court to be holden at Wiscasset within and for the Coun­
ty of Lincoln, on the fourth Tuesday of January next, that 
he may then and there appear and defend against the same, 
if he see cause.
A ttest:—E..B BOWMAN, Clerk.
Abstract of writ and declaration and copy of order of 
Court.
443w A t t e s t E .  B. BOWMAN, Clerk
s a w  s i o a s .
W ILSON & CASE
A.YE removed to the STORE in the NEW !
N E W
F A LL AND W IN T E R
G O O D S .
Just received from  N E W  YORK.
L E W IS  KAUFM AN,
N o . 1 B r o o k  A v e n u e , M a in  S tr e e t ,  
TS now opening a superior Stock of NEW 
1  STYES.
PALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
from latest importations, such as—
S H A W L S ,
Cashmere, Long and Square Shawls; Bay State, Stella 
and other styles.
Cloaks, Capes, Talmas, &c.
D R E S S  GOODS,
All colors of Plain Thibets, Plaid Thibets, Lyonet-e, Cc- 
burgs, Alapacas, Mohairs, De Liins. Prints dec . Ac.
ROCKLAND BONNET SALOON.)
— BY —
IT . H A T C H ,
N o. 3 , LIM E BOCK STBEET,
O ne d o o r E a it  o f  th e
P O S T  O F F I C E ?
Where may be found a large assort 
ment of
Fall and Winter
M illinery  Goods,
and a general variety of
F A N C Y  A N D  S T A P L E  GOODS.
ALSO,—-HOSIERY, GLOVES, YARNS and other 
Goods loo.nuinerous to mention
M O U R N IN G ,
kept constantly on hand or made at short notice.
S T R A W  B O N N E T S
- • - . e ii bleached and pressed in the latest style.OouieMtic W h it e  G oods a n d  H ow iery of all .
kinl F I rv Goods &e Ac H. HATCH continues the agency for F r e n c h  H a irKinus. ruucy •, . grateful acknowledge- W o r k , which is kept constantly on huud or supplied at
•• ' - • ufacturrrs prices.
The subscriber would 
meut to his friends for patronuge bestowed, and would
quest a call from them and all ethers in want of GOODS 
adapted to the season, assuring them they will find at 
store a choice S TOCK at very low prices.
Rocklund, Oct. 21, 1856. 43tf
NOW READY
For Exam ination  and  Sale
N E W  F A L L  GOODS,
—  A T  —
E . B A R R E T T ’S
Cheap Cash Store.
r p H E  best selected sto^k of D R Y  GOODS 
JL ever offered in this market, consisting of Thibets 
Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL I)e LAINES?
Plain Figured and shaded.
D R E S S  S I L K S .
New and beautiful styles, seltclod with ^ particular care 
from the latest importations.
Silk Velvet Cloaking, Beaver aud Ladies 
Cloth for Cloaks.
New .lyle CI.Oa K TRIMMINGS.
50 Ladies Talma Cipes and Cloaks,
fall style from $1,50 to $20,00 Apiece. The best assort­
ment of
DrcHN F r in g e s  a u d  I r i iu n i iu g  Good#
that can be found in the markei. A large assortment of 
Plaided
Cashmere and Cotton W arp Thibets
of all colors at very low prices
•100 p ie c e s  o f  F r a u c h , E n g lish  au<I A m e r i-
can DeLaines the best styles of the season.
DAMASK AND MUSLIN CURTAIN GOODS, 
elegant Curtain Holders from 35 cts to $3,00 per pair 
CASHMERE SHAWLS,
J Long and Square The largest assortment of Ladies’, Mis- 
y | sea and Children’s Bay Slate. Lung uhd Square Shawls ever 
extremelyH  »u o  u i v n u  i u  u i u  I oftered for tile inspection of this community
BLOCK' next to the T h o r n d ik e  H o te l, and are | I°w prices 
entire NEW STOCK of
short notice at 
P. S. All persons indebted to the subs"ribor are re­
quested to make immediate payment, or their demands 
will be left in the bunds of an Attorney for collection.
II. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856. 43tf
K  E  M  O  V  A . L  .
J. WATTS,
HAS removed to the PERRY STORE, Corner of Main and Pleasant Streets, where he will keep constantly on hand
CORN,
M E A L
A N D
FLOUR.
Also a good assortment of W , I .  GOODS a n d  
G R O C E R I E S ,  
which will be sold at the lowest market price.
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856. 43tf
D. B. Bridgford. N. T insley Pate
ERANKLIN MATTHEWS.
D. B. BRIDGFOKD, & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
M E  R . C H  A  J \T T  S ,
O N  T H E  D O C K
RICHMOND, VA.
FOR THE SALE OF
L iuic« H a y , P la s te r ,  L a th s , F is h , L u iu b e r  
a n d  E a s te r n  P r o d u c e  g e n e r a l ly .
Also attend particularly to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R , C O R N , F E E D  & c..
R i
$10 ,000
W O R T H
— OF—
R E A D Y - M A D E
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
AT THE
U. S. CLOTHING WAREHOUSE,
NO. 3 BER R Y  BLOCK.
'TH E subscriber having just returned from Bos-
-L ton, now offers to the public the largest and best se­
lected stock of GOODS ever offered in this city, all of 
which, having been purchased W h o lly  fo r  C ash , 
”  II be sold
“ C H E A P E R  T H A N  T H E  C H E A P E S T ,”
for CASH and CASH ONLY.
The following comprises usmull part of the stock now
opening, viz;
C O A T S .
A very large assortment of Heavy Beaver, Pilot, Union
Cloth and Reversible Overcoats, Blue and Black Sack 
and Frock Coats- also a large assortment of business 
Coats of all qualities.
P A N T S .
Cassimere and Doeskin, Fancy Sattinett and Union
Cloth, Blue and Black Sattinett, Mixed Doeskin and busi­
es Pants of all descriptions.
V E S T S .
Black, Figured and Brown Satin, Figured Silk and Cash­
mere, Check’d Marseilles and Mixed Doeskin, l’luin and 
Figured Lasting, Fancy Velvet and Plush.
BO OTS AND SH O ES.
A large and splendid assortment of Ladies’ Kid, Moroco 
and Goal side aud front Boots. Cloth and Kid. Congress 
and Heel Boots. Ladies’ Kid. Morocco and Goat, Sewed 
and Pegged Shoes of all descriptions.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers, ^com­
prising all styles and qualities.
Gents’ French and American Calf and thick Boots. 
Grain leather and Kip Boots. Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Goat Brogans. Congress Shoes 
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ALSO
Real E state  and Insurance Agent. 
N o. 3 TH O R N D IK E  BLOCK,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Regular weeklv Sules of Furniture and other Merchan 
dise for which consignments are solicited.
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1856. 43tf
G. W. ADAMS,
A U C T I O N E E R ,
FOB THE
SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
STO C K S O F  GO OD S IX  S T O R E S , F U R N I ­
T U R E  A T  R E S ID E N C E S , A c .  
OFFICE,— B E R R Y  BLOCK.
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1856. 30tf
Laud for Sale.
UOR Sale a  lot of land located on Masonic
A Street.
This land is pleasantly located, being elevated nnd in 
good neighborhood,and contains 463tt feet < 
cent there is a lot of land with
The above will be sold separately or together ns the pur­
chaser may desire.
For further particulars enquire of George W. Adams 
Berry's Block.
Rockland, Aug. 14, 1856. 33tf
t and Imitutialf, G
of all finds. Also, a general 
Boys’ Boots and Shoes.
Farm s Wanted.
WANTED two Farms, they must he located somewhere about the vicinity of Thomaston or Rockland, and contain from 30 to 50 acres of land.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W- ADAMS, 
Berry’s Block, Rockland. August, 7, 1856, . 32tf
Farm o f  F itly  Acres,
T?01i sale in Searsport a farm containing 50 
1 acres of land well divided into Wood, Pasture and 
Tillage, located one and a half mile from Steamboat land­
ing. House new mid completely finished containing 10 
rooms—barn mid other outbuildings in good repair. The 
whole will be sold low for cash or exchange for property 
in this city.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. W. ADA VS, 
Berry’s Block.‘ Runkland, Aug 28. 1856 __________ __  35
Large Genteel House
F O R  S A L E  I N  R O C K L A N D .
1" OCA l’ED on Grace Street. This is a two D  story house with L, containing in all fifteen rooms, 
perfectly finished, in every particular, having all the mod­
ern improvements necessary for a first class house.




T I s i t s  sxxicS. C a p s .
Mole Skin Hats of the la’est styles, Brown and Blnck 
Fur and Wool Hats, both Men and Boy’s, Brown, Black 
1 blue Cloth Caps, Boys and Children’s Embossed and 
Embroidered Cups of ail kinds.
G E N T ’S  F U R N ISH IN G  GOODS.
The most complete assortment to be found in the city. .
Clocks, Fancy Goods and Jew elry.
A large and choice selection.
Trunks. Valises and Carpet Bags,
of all qualities and styles.
Seamen’s Outfitting Goods
and Rubber Clothing of all descriptions.
GUNS AND PISTOLS.
Rifles, Colts and Allen’s Revolvers, Brass and Silver 
Mounted Single and Double Pistols, Ball Moulds. Tubes, 
Tube Wrenches, Rod Screws and Heads, Locks, Caps, 
Cylinders, Hammers, Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, and 
Powder Morns.
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, October 8, 1856. 43tf
August 7, 1656.
Farm for Sale,
P0XTAIN IN G  One Hundred acres of Land, 
D  well divided into Mowing, Tillage, Pasture and Wood. 
On the premises there is a  one and a half story House, 
containing eight rooms, well painted and in good order; 
there is a shed leading from the house to the barn, under 
which there is a never failing well of the best water, Al­
so, a goed barn, 43 feet bv 31, and other outbuildings a t­
tached. It is estimated, there are upwards of eight hun­
dred cords or wood now stunding on the premises—2J 
growth, half of which is hard wood. The farm is under 
a good state of cultivation, will cut 30 tons of hay This 
yeur. uud with a small outlay can oe made to cut much
; The whole place will he sold low for cash on applica 
cation to George W. Adams, at the office of H. Stevens,
j Esq.. Berry’s Block, Rockland, or by applying to Jonathan 
; Small, on the premises, on the road from Thomaston to
R E F E R E N C E S
Iiiuonri. V a ,
Bacon Baskervill, 
Edmond, Davenport Co., 
Selden & Miller,
hie A* Claiborne, 
Wortham & Co., 
Steans, Brummel dc Co.,
D. A W. Currie 
Richardson a  Co.
N o r fo lk , V a .  
Rowland A Bros.,
Bay more A Stone.
B a lt im o r e , M il. 
Hediii A Rogers.
P h ila d e lp h ia ,  P a .  
French, Richards A Co., 
Greiner A Harkness,
C. L. Hughs.
N e w  Y o r k . 
Mahlou Vail,
John Wilmot A Co.,
Dennis A Co ,
Dunham A Co.,






Win. M. Stedman A Co., 
J. I’. Townsend«A Co.
P o r t la n d , M e.
P. Randall A Son.
R o c k la n d . M e.
F. Cobb A Co.,
A. J, Bird,
Healy A Achorn 





E a s tp o r t ,  M e.
C, II. Dyer,
Fisher A Milliken.
C'alaiM. ' ile .
J. McAllister A Co.
C in c in n a t i .  O h io . 
Rawson, Wilhy A Co., 
Kennett, Dudley A Co.,
Gratlin <*»- Norvill.
R ic li in o iid . Iu d . 
J. A. Uiidghind.,
St. L.0111M, M o. 
Thomas Mullen.
43tf
Rockland, July 24, 1856.
Farm lor Sale,
X ) E A - j S T  S T J Y B L E R ,  Q1TUATED one anil a hiir miles from Thom- 
’ O  astop.5 ou the road to St. George. The above farm is 
-«r « - 1  j  Y ° "3 located on an eminence, at.d has a commanding view of
O P D l J / I I )  f  1 1 1 O l  a Georges River nnd the. surrounding country. It containsA / X A A C l JUL IU JL L tA  L A /A  One Hundred acres of good land, under a fair state ofcul-
' tivation. The house is a story aud 1-2 high, and in good 
I repair ; also, a large new barn built hist fall. The farm Is 
; well-wooded with 2d growth wood, hard and soft, and ou 
1 1 7  TT 7  Q 81 Pi t l,le " fo ’Ie, this place offers inducements to those about VV 1  i l  O  V  1 1  purchasing rarely to be met with.
For fuither particulars enquire of Isaac Hall on the 
premises or of George Adams at the office of Ii. Stevens, 
Esq.
Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
30tf.
350 New Style Prints from 6 1-4 cents to the best English 
1 and French Brilliants A very extensive assortment of 
Brown and Bleached Shirting and Sheating, 
1 at very low prices.
O  o v  2 ?  "20 o  t  i  1 3 .  S ’ &  o
One of the firm having spent the past two weeks in 1 . . . . . .  v i . .  i i , T? 7
N e w  Y o r k  purchasing expressly for this MARKET. ' ’/A ^ nl , v’,ir,e. - ’ ' e v^el an^ Brussels Tapestry, Three 
This S.ock comprise, n il Hie NEW and DE61BAULE “ 5 English, superior mid sup-riine ...id large asrori- 
STYLES direel from 1 ul " ,e 8™ ^. of all weol, Cotton mid \ \  ool,
! and some us low as 16cis per yird, r tr-w  Matting Large 
i variety of Stair Carpeting, from 12cts to*$2,UU per yard. 
Mats and Hearth Rugs from fill/ cis to ten dollars a piece.
5U pair Milled Blankets from $3.00 to $S,00 per pair.— 
A complete assortment of FLANNELS, Plain and Twill 
ed all colors.
A choice assortment of Plain and Plaided Cloths for 
Gents’ and Boys’ Wear.
50 pieces ol English and French Patch, worth 13 1-2 cts 
Selling for 8 cents per yard.
25 pieces Figured DeLuiues, worth 20 cents Selling for 
15 cents per yard
20 pieces Plain Persian De Laines, Orange, Pink, Drab, 
Slate and Black, worth from 20 to 25 cents per yard.— 
Selling from 15 to 20 cents per.yard
Desirable Goods lor Children Cotton, Linen, Oii Cloth 
and Woolen Table Covers Robioy and Liusey Maids
A full assortment of
W H I T E  G O O D S . E M B R O I D E R Y ,  
Ladies Under Sleeves and Colars Ladies and Children’s 
Hoods and Comforters Gents’ Long Shawls.
BATTING AND FEATHERS,
at prices that cannot be beaten.
Rockland. Oct, 22, 1856
D R Y  G O O D S ,
S a l e s ,
and Hie L A T E S T  IM  P O R T A T IO N S , such as
200 Pieces E IC H  and desirable
S I L K  G O O D S ,
D R E S S  S I L K S ,
Which for beauty of finish and texture cannot he equalled 
in New England, and they can be sold from 10 
to 15 per cent lower than the same qujl- 
itv o f  uoodfi can be sold in the
S T  A T  E  .
S IL K  V E L V E T  F O R  CLO A KS,
TEN PIECES OF BLACK, GREEN, BLUE AND
W r i t i n g .
I''H E  subscriber will devote a pa rt of bis time to writing, either as n copyist or accountant. Enquire at Hodgmau, Carr A Co.’s Express office.
A. L. LOVELOY.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1856. 43tf Fity Property for Sale.
A • LARGE two stury double House, perfectly 
finished from cellar to roof, is but one year old, and 
cost the owner when built two thousand dollars : but he 
now being desirous ol •■aisiiig money on the premises, offers 
it at the low sum of $1400, Both tenements are occupied 
* iod tenants, yielding ail annual tent which pays 13 per
J. C. LIBBY A  SON,
HAYING purchased of Geo. L. Smith his extensive stock of
Stoves an ti D a rtl-W ’are,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv 
ing from Bostou and elsewhere laree additions to the stock 
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons of 
this well known stand and the public ger.erallv, as good j 
ssorlinenl in our line us can be found in the County ; ' 
and by close application and promptness in our business, 
hope' to receive our share of the public patronuge. 
Rocklauc, Oot. 21,1656. 43tf
W H I T E ’S
X L  BLOCK.
AS the STORE he lately occupied was not well adapted for nil DEPARTMENTS of his business bting too small, he has hired a
j cent i
! Pot ......
! office of H
first c
frV,he'  l'IlrliculHrs enquire of Geo. W. Adams at the 
Esq., Berry’s Block.
Rockland, July 24. 1556.
Maroon Silk Velvet, at all prices from $ 1 ,5 0  to 
S I 0 . 0 0  per yard. Also all the shades of
F R I N G E S  T O  M A T C H ,
xpressly for our trade, v 
; to our customers that
For Sale.
i l  LARGE two story new house at the south 
i A . part of the city. For particulars enquire of Geo. SV. 
I Adams, Berry’s Block.
i Rockland, July 24, 1856. 30tf
N o t i c e .
r p H E  Stock Holders of thehaveSTATE OF MAINE.
Supreme J udicial Court, ? 
October Term, A. D. 1856. $
LINCOLN, SS.—JOSEPH HARRIS, Jr., of Boston, 
Stale of Mat>*achnsetti>, Merchant, Plaintiff, ra JOACHIM 
H. HARRAS and WLLIAM E. NOWI.AN.both of Bos 
ton, in the State of Massachusetts, under the name and 
Style of J . II. HARRAS A. Co., defendants.
In a plea of the case for that the said defendants at said 
Boston, on the 3d day of June, A. 1). 1855, by their note of 
that date by them signed under their said name and style 
for value received jroniiaed the plaintiff to pay to his or­
der the sum of two hundred fifty dollars on demand after 
date. Yet though often requested, the defendant the same 
heth not paid, but neglects and refuses so to do, to the 
damage of the said plaintiff as he says, the sum of five 
hundred dolizrs.
And now it appearing to the Court that the defend­
ants are not residents of this State, and have no tenant, 
agent or attorney therein, that their goeds or estate have 
been attached in this suit, and that they have had no notice 
of the pendency thereof:
It is Ordered that the platntiff notify the defendants 
of the pendency of this suit by publishing an abstract of his 
writ and declaration, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed 
at Rockland in said County, the last publication to be 
thirty days at least before the next term j f  this Court, to 
be holden at Wiscasset, within and for the County of Lin­
coln on the fourth Tuesday of January next, that they 
may then and there appear and defend against the same, if 
they shall see cause.
A ttest: -E . B. BOWMAN, Clerk.
Abstract of writ and declaration, and copy of order of 
Court.
3w44 Attest:—E. B. BOWMAN, Clerk.
CLOAK TRIMMINGS, 38oibk c  t o  L e t .
Sae«ur. W ilson & W hite’s Block,
au<l B e a u t ifu l  S T O R E
tic W h a r f  a u d  R a i lw a y  Co,,'
to meet at Crockett Building, 
tuber I kt. at 2 o’clock P. M
, will take to pay the debts of the Company, } fitted up expressly for himself, where he will continue to 
any other busines, that mny legally come carry on his busines-in all its branches, with pri
»How to Save SHOES! „
Wear BOOTS, and buy them d'a/'x
R. L. JA C K SO N ’S. ™
N o r th  M a:
sted twenty-five per cent cheaper than any other H O U S E  in i his city. Also. A II shades of 
ALL WOOL and COTTON ANP WOOL
l a d i e s  c l o t h ,
of all prices from 7 5  cents to $ 3 ,0 0  yer yard.
such as all WOOL THII1ETS, BLACK nnd WHITE 
Brown and Pink, Green and Red, Blue and 
Orange, Maroon and Rose. Also,—all the 
trimmings to match.
O n e  Z E 3 C n i l . a L i - e  c l
Pieces of beautiful COBURGS in all the rich nnd fashion­
able shades. Of all prices and descriptions from 
1 5  cents: to $ 1 ,0 0  per yard.
1OO pieces ALPINES, ALPACAS and MOIlAlRS,«ome
beauiifnl STYLES a. very low price., O'EAS, T E A S .-Ju long, Ningyong t
1 5 0  pieces splendid Shades ALL ‘WOOL and COTTON i JL shong, an extra lot, just received and for sal 
and WOOL DELAINE®, very cheap.
A large Stock of CASHMERE LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS of nil grades and prices from $ 3 ,5 0  
to $ 3 5 .0 0 .  Also,—All description of 
LONG AND SQUARE
B.YYr STATE SHAWLS,
which will be sold cheaper than
at
Pressed Blay.
A FEW TONS of Prime Prei-sed liny, just 
-A received. Also Cement, Sand aud Hair constantly 
,3ii hand and for sale by
A. C. SPALDING.
N .B . A cargo of Furnace and W hite and Red Ash Egg 
Coni daily expected.
Rockland, Oct, 23, J836. 48tf
before said mee.
Certificates o f  Stock will be given to Stockholders that
have paid m their Stoek,
Per order of
AZAZIAH STANLEY, Agent. 
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1856. 2w43
pipes leading into the sink 
ner ted.
Reast L o w . For further particulars erquire of 
GEO. W. ADAMS, 
B ern 's Block, Rockland.
August 6, 1856. 32tf
es
1 not sparing any labor to aecouimodute and benefit his cus­
tomers. Announces that In* has just returned from 
N E W  Y O R K  a m i  B O S T O N , with a latge and 
fresh stock of GOODS consisting of
FRENCH AND ENGLISH BROAD CLOTHS.
DoeakiiiB, and Ciissiinerea, Pilot and Beavers for Over OPORIING Powder. Shot. Percussion Caps 
Gnats. GJ i c .  For sale at the “ Music Depot.” ’
Also, a large selection of JOHN KING.
S IL K  V E L V E T S  ..............
of great variety to suit, the most particular taste. Also a 
good selection of Plain
SATINS AND GRENEDINES,
and a variety of others not mentioned here, which he will 
make to order, in STYLE and WORKMANSHIP and sell 
for C'a*>h at prices a< to defy the competition of any of 
the same craft. Also a large quantity of
!!>pni'(k.uieia A t t e n d .
L . D. C A R V E R ,
HAS just returned from BOSTON with afresh STOCK of
Provisions & Groceries,
consisting in part of







The subscriber will continue fo keep a guad supply of 
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A T S , P O U L T R Y , 
EGGS, BUTTER, DRIED AlTLES, BEANS,
■^ z" c g c t a t o i c s ,
and nil kinds of C O U N T R Y  P R O D U C E  usually 
kept in a
F I R S T  C L A S S  M A R K E T .
“ Coine all ye hungry mortals, come,
And buy a little slice,
Of Carver’s rump and sitrloin steak,
Aud see if ’tisu’t nice.” 1“ /fog’g’.”]
l. d. carver.
Cor. Main and Elm Streets, 
Opposite Sawyer «fc Colson’s Cabinet Shop. 
Rockland, Sept. 35, 1856. 39tf
Y arns and  Flannels.
GOOD assortment of the
N°A2i3SE.Y F A C T O R Y
W O O L E N  K N IT T IN G  Y A R N S .
— ALSO—
Plain nnd Twill’d, White and Mix’d Flannels suitable for 
Blankets. Drawers, Under Shirts «Scc. For sale by 
W. O.FULLER 
Spear Black.
W o o l  taken in exchange for (foods.
DORK, BEEF and LARD, just received and
JL for sale by
J. WATTS,
43tf Cor. Main ant’ Pleasant Sts.
Theary Vincent 
Thorndike C Capt 
ore Julia Trask Joseph E
son J P Thurston Richard
ker John \ \  eutworth B B
Lean Mr Whatley Chas 2
ntiss Addison 2 Warren E R 2




Hallowell Emily Potter Laura J




Jacobs II .M 
Lash Ann E
MaDay Samuel 3 
Durgiu James S 
Daley G H 
Dunn G W 
Frem h John J
Ford Thos __________
Fail-brother J Capt Porter Josiah 




Cor. Minn and Pleasnnt Sts.
Notice.
Austin L M 
Bates Augusta 
Brill Susan 
Brown M C 
Benner C M 
Foss A W 
Gower Ann Mrs 
Grant Eisv 
Grant Mary J 
Hainor C 
Hewett Hellcn 
Haskall J G Mrs 
Hillman J f,i;a A 
ONE C £NT is 
advertisPag.
Ricker Sarah 
Robbins Sarah J 
Staples Lydia 
Smith E W 
Sleeper Isabel A
Mullcnnix RuthcareThorndike A M Mrs 
of Surah lingers White Laura (3
Manning Elmira Wood Mary
McIntire Frances 
Pillsbury C A 2 
Potter J ulia A
Wallace Mary J 
Wyuiau Lorenda
) the postage of each letter for 
E. .6. SMITH, P. M.
W auled.
A GIRL to do housework in a B.mall family.—Enquire at this officeR ocklaud, Oct 30, lb56 3w44
r ' . ’O IN V A L ID S .— Jeffrey’s S-cotch Ale—
_L and Pure Port Juice For sale at
44tf CITY I>RUG STORE
SLIPERY' ELM C1IEWERS
WILL find a nice quality of Elm at(44tf) CCOK’S City Drug Store
SIR JAMES CLARKES  
F E M A L E  P E R IO D IC A L  P IL L S .
FOR all diseases incident to Females, just re-ceived and for sale by the AgentF G COOK, City Drugstore 
October 26, 1656 44tf
OOMETHING N EW .—O. II. Davidson’s lui- 
proved Self Syringe, no family should be without oi 
44lf For sale a t  COOK’S City Drug Store
B
Curtain Papers.
LUE AND GREEN CURTAIN PAPERS
[44] just received and for sale at 4 , S p e a r  B lo c k
Strawberry Preserves.




nf this city. Tho 
ell to call immediately
Rockfand, Oct. 30, 1656.
NOW is the time to subscribe for the popular M a g a z in e * ; of the day. Spear is ready to receive subscribers for Harper, Godev. Peterson, Putnam, &c„ at
N o . I S p otlord  B lo c k .
Reckland, Get. 23, 1856 44tf
W hat is the difference between
D lt. SM IT H ’S
S U G A R  C O A T E D  P I L L S
AND OTHERS OF GREAT PRETENSIONS?
Four great principles involve the action of
Dr, Smith's Sugared Indian Vegetable Pills.
1st, They are diuretic, and promote the regular discharge 
of urine.
2d, Expectorant, and by spitting carry off the phlegtny 
humors from the lungs.
3d, Sudorific, and opens the pores of the skin.
4th, Cathartic, and carry off the residual of the natural 
food and coarser particles of impurities by the stomach 
and bowels.
W hat absurdity it is, to administer a purga- 
tive, which has but one action, namely—a discharge by the 
bowels.
If  the blood becomes impure, it is traced to 
stoppage of the natural drains of the system, v iz : of the 
bowels, the Lungs, Kidneys and Skin.
The blood and intestines must relieve them- 
selves ofall their worn outpurticles and poisonous humors 
which must go through the channels that nature has de­
signed
What remedy then would seem most natural! 
One that opens all the natural outlets of the system, or 
only one ?
Common sense will teach any rational being, 
that a medicine having power to unstop all the natural 
nutlets is the only one to be relied on
Dr. Smith’s Sugar Coated Pills possess this 
power in its fullest extent We present them to the world 
as the
WORLD’S MEDICINE.
C. I*. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, aud sold by Druggists and. Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 44tf
before.
D om estic Goods,
ENGLISH, SCOT! H AND AMERICAN PRINTS AND 
Ginghams of all prices from 5 to 20 cents per yard. 
Tickings, Drillings, Bleached aud Un­
bleached Sheeting and Shirtings 
in great abundance.
W O O L E N S,
( T ’HE Minutes of the Lincoln Baptist Associa- 
I -L tin*’ are ready for distribution among the Churches, 
and n.ay he found at this ollice. 43tf
JUST received and for sale a superior lot of “  J u c k s o u  a n d  R e e d ”  P o ta to e s ,  at 41tf CARVER’S MARKET.
T o  L e i .
A desirable dwelling-house, pleasantly situat-cd on Grove St., lately occupied by W. G. SARGENT,Esq.^Terms reasonable. Apply 
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1856.
blankets of ail sizes, tw eeds, sa tinetts, and , pROFESSOR WOODS Iluir Restorative.— 
a good stock of STUFF for ; X Received this day at City Drug Store.
} October 22, 1856. 43tfB O Y S ’ W E A R , I ---------------------------------------------------------
REI), BLUE, GREY. WHITE ANI) FIGURED WOOL 
and Cotton and Wool Flannels, Bleached and 
U»blearhed
COTTON FL A N N E L .
Also, all the shades of
W O O L E N  Y A R N S .
W H I T E  G O O D S ,
WHITE LINEN, LINEN BOSOMS, LINEN DAMASK,
Damask for Toweling, Damask Covers, Napkins 
aud Doyles, Cheeked Cambric and Lawn,
Nancsook Muslii , Brown Linen 
and Embossed Table 
Covers.
3 . 0 0 0
! EMBROIDERED COLLARS, just received, 
' -I—^*:tnd will be sold cheaper than ever 'before offered at 
! retail either by himself or any one else.
LEWIS KAUFMAN, 
at the Brook avenue, Main St.
! October 21, 1856. 43tf
! pR E SH  GOODS, a t City Drug store." I have 
J- this day, added a fresh invoice of Drugs, Chemicals,
• and Dye-Stuffs, which makes my Stoek as extensive as 
I cun be found iu the State.
F. G. COOK, 
City Drugstore.
• Rockland, Oct, 22, 1856. 43tf
SILK AND WORSTED, WORSTEL, AND COTTON A N,D a t . 1,10 ° f
and Damask for Cl.rlai.« in all .he fashion,ible shades. r lle "f ' '  C 4r - i - i r  7 iz -» r i -Y 7 - ’ T iT  found under Mansfield’s Coal House- I he above were uu-E  j l l  b K O I D E R I E S .  doubtedly stolen from clothes lines in the the city—and ul!
persons w h o  may have thus lost clothing willsplease send
NICE AND CHEAP CUItTAlN MUSLIN, MUSLIN j in a description of the articles or call and describe them, 
pay cost and receive the goods.
D A. BUTTERFIELD,
No. 3 Thorndike Block.
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1856. 43tf
Ready-Made Clothing
ef his own manufacture, which lie will warrant none to 
excell, and will sell at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Gentlemens’ furnishing goods in great variety.
D . S ta b le r  would most respectfully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends uud the public generally for the liber 
al patronage bestowed oa him, anil at the same time, call
Rockland, Sept. 16, 1656. 38tf
their attention to his 
lug their purchasi 
Particular attention paid 
he made out.
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1656.
place of business, before malt- A T Z lA N T X C  H O U S E , 
the cutting o fg « .n e n u ,to | ( )  p  j 1 E A L E Y )  P r o p r i e to r ,
H p H E  attention o f the travelling public is 
invited to this new H O T E L , situate on Ingra­
hams Point, at the Ili ad of Atlantic Wharf. This House, 
commanding a view of the Harbor and Bay, open to the 
sea breeze and away from tilt noise and dust of the city,
I wi’l he found a desirable resting place for the invalid or 
l persons seeking sea-side recreation nnd rest, 
j Travellers wishing to take the morning boats, will rind 
I this the most desirable stopping place as it is but a few 
I steps to the Steamer's Wharf
The I’roprietor will be untiring iu his exertions to please
K E W  O P E N I N G
— OF—
FA L L  AND W IN T E R





f P I IF ,  stockholders of the Rockland aud Ma- 
-L c^iusSteam Navigation Company arc hereby notified 
that ‘j  SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of said 
Coir.pany will be held at the oil Ice of the Rockland In­
surance Company, Rockland, on Tuesday Nov. 11, 1856, 
at 2 o’clock P. M., for the choice of Officers and the tran­




Rockland, Oct. 24, 1656 44tf
“ We know what we have seen, and testify
WHAT WE HAVE H E A R D .’
Many persons suffer severely by having their 
EYES WATER, when they go out into the air, and by 
being
B L I N D E D  B Y  T I I E  ST R O N G  L IG H T .
Others suffer a burning smarting sensation,
as if dun was in ihe eye.
Others again are unable to use their Eyes at 
all by CAS < 
the eye, and
D R .  P E T T I T ’ S
A m erican  E ye Salve,
By restoring to the Eye its wasted strength, will save you 
all these inconveniences.
B E  N O T  D E C E I V E D ,
American Eye Salve is the only
and CHinbric Edging and Inserting, Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs and Collars and Under- 
sleeves, together with all the et­
ceteras usually called for 
under this head.
Hosiery and Gloves.
ALL DESCRIPTION AND ITICES.
C  . f  R  P E T S  .Y  G S ,
There is connected with this Establishment the most 
SPLENDID CARPET HALL 
in the State, and we have just received $ 5 0 0 0  w o r th  1 
of all kinds of CARPETINGS, direct from impor.ers und j 
manufacturers iu all the grades from the C O M M O N  
H E M P  to the richest
V E L V E T  T A P E S T R Y .
As these goods were bought in Large Lots, we shall of- i 
fer them at wholesale or retail from IO to 15 per cen t 
less than ever offereil before Carpets of all kinds cut and i 
made to order. Particular attention paid to fitting Ships* I 
C a b in s .
S T R A W  A N D  O IL  C A R P E T IN G S  in all
the widths.
F E A T H E R S ,
3 0 0 0  ZF>OiX3.-xc3.s o f
PURE LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, CONSTANTLY ON | 
hand al prices ranging from 17 to 50 cents per :
pound.
We manufacture the best article of BATTING in NEW
ENGLAND, which is made from the best of material, nnd 1
Sovening School.
jl/TR. PAINE has opened an Evening School in 
B I the FARWELL SCHOOL HOUSE. Instruction in 
English Grammar, and Arithmetic, $2,t(J for thi.ty even­
ings. Patronage is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, O ct.22, 1856. 43tf I
\  ___ ~  ! T IJE  assessors of the Cirv of Rockland will
/"HTRON, FIGS, CURRANTS and RAISINS, j 1  be ill session at the aldermen’s room (Berry's Block)
Notice.
KF0T1CE is hereby given that the payment of 
J• ’ the following notes payable to my order has been 
stopped, viz :—One given Oct, 10, 1854 for three years, 
signed by Wni. D. G-aves. One signed by Win. A. West, “ OSI.
dated Oct. iC 1554, on demand. One signed by Win. ! selection of 
Blaz.o, dated Dec. 19, 1854. payable in four days, together ' i -r *r * ivttx TTrT iTmTtTi a / atai' i 
will..a cheek on Rockland Bank for thirty dollars dated 1 JL 1 J A  J \  I) U iL R  GOODS,
think as above. One signed, by Asa Crockett, dated Dec. I ’
12, 1855, payable in three months. One signed by Wm. ! Comprising Blue mid Brown English and American Pi 
A. Blazo aud endorsed by Joseph Emery and Chandler F j lot Cloth. Black, Blue and Brown, German Broad Cloth, 
j Perry, dated Feb. 14, 1855. payable in three months, One i Blue and Black Raglon Coating. ^Superior Black. French 
j signed by S. D. Dennis, dated Feb* 14, 1555, payable in , and American Doeskins. French ami American Fancy 
four months. One signed by Thomas Marshall, dated | Doeskins of the latest and most desirable sty les.
March 7. 1856, on demand. One signed by G. . Coombs, 
dated April 10, 1856, on demand.* Two signed by S. B.
Fairfield, dated June 6, 1856, payable in three and six . 
iik.iiiIis resiieclively. O n. sis'ied by E. W. Slcvens ilaled ’ A lot " f BlIk- '  e|vel- "  oraIei1 »“<i Brocade Veilings of 
July 30, 1856 payable ill IW1I inonllis. Two signed by II. spleadul styles ami superior quality.
IScndv-lSadc Ciolhing.
O .  O - .
HAS just returned from NEW YORK nnd :BOSTON, with an E X T E N S IV E  aud C h o ic e
W . O. F U L L E R ,
SPEAR BLOCK,
FTAS on hand & is constantly receiving some 
LL of the best Brands




u . . urding, payable in one and two years r«*spxlively 
from Sept. 1 1856, and one signed by Albion Chirk, dated 
Oct. II, 1856, on demand to Andrew Marshall or order. [
The above notes were in my pocketbook w hen lost Sat- j Cheaper than ever. A large stock of Men and Boy’s Over 
urday Cct. I l ,  1856, and a suitable reward will be given for 1 Coats, Dress Coats, and Pants. Jackets of Robrov Baze their recovery with other papers lost at the .............. • ’ ’
Rockland, Oct. 13, 1S56,
V  just received und for sale by
J. WATTS.
43tf Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts,
I. 000.000 Bottles Sold!
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year 1853, by
J. R ubsell Spaldi.no, in the Clerk’s Office of
the District Court of Massachusetts.




LAMP LIGHT, owing to the weakness of | put up in POUND BUNDLES, and will be sold to the 
•erstraining the O p tic  N e r r c .
Notice.
AS I find it for my interest to be absent for a few months, 1 have left my bills with G II DAY, at my Office, where persons indebted to me can call and set­
tle any time within three weeks, after that they will be 
placed iu the hands of a Lawyer for collection
C II COFFRAN
Rockland, Oct 30,1856 44tf
Lost.
AT some time and place since Thursday last.a hundred dollar bill on the Rockland Bank Whoever will return the same to the subscriber shall be suitably re­
warded
C GO WE
Trade or ut Retail at a very small advance from cost 
O ne n u ll n  H a l f  T o n s  n o w  iu  S to r e .
The above mentioned Stock with a host that we have 
not enumerated, were bought the past week for CASH
nt the very lowest murk, and will be sold to ull who may ! This great and popular preparation it decidedly one of ihe j 1 
favor us with their patronage at a small ADVANCE. . nicest and bes t articles in the world for the ’ —
To our numerous customers and friends. We take this i « ] r «
opportunity oi thanking them kindly for the very liberal ! ’
patronage bestowed upon us during the past five years, and ■ imparts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, ornuinents,
_  assure them that, as we are now situated in a store of our invigorates, embellishes, removes dandruff, relieves head-
Reliable Cure tor Weak and Sore Eves. 1 own, thereby saving Rent and other expenses, we shall of- ; ache, and has probably been used for restoring aud pre- 
. .  I fer them greater inducements than we have ever been able ; venting the falling off of the hair witli as much success
C. P. FES3ENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Rock- | to before.
land, aud sold by Druggists und Dealers iu Medicine geu- Rockland, Sept. 24, 1856. 39tf






= 500 KEGS just received from Eureka Pow
der Works, and for sale by
any article ever known. It lias stood the test of time 
and use, and all can rely upon it.
Sole Proprietor, J . Ru sell Spaldino, Manufacturing 
Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Tremont St., opposite the 
Museum, Boston, Mass., where all orders should he ad­
dressed. The facsimile of his signatuie is on every bot­




itnd a large assortment of
GJ-27 O  O  ©  3? I  ©  S  •
Flour put up in 1-8 and 1-4 Bags, warranted to suit. Ail 
of w hich will be sold cheap for C tlsh  at Wholesale or 
Retail.
Rocklund, Oct. 8, 1856. 41tf
H E N D E R SO N  & CO.’S
S o s t o n  E 3 j s :x3 x*©s s ,
F o r  R ockland, E llsw orth , M achias, 
A N D  W A Y  S T A T I O N S .
5th d ay o f  N o v e m b e r , Im '^ ijpn 'r’B O srd N ’ rieii'iV’cuil1 ‘an^eL in in^L pforp  G e n e r a l b f l lc c ,  X o . T C o u rt S q u a r e , B o ,to n
P. M., to take into cousideratlou | l  lease call aud exanilue before , |,(wlnn hv m s  w r o n n
1 T Siursdny, th e  6 t trom 
7 o’clock A. M., until '* ’ ’ ‘ -- • «— «—
abutciucuts on luxes.
JOHN BIRD, )
O. J . CONANT, ;•
JEREMIAH TOLMA.X. )
Rockland, Oct. 9, 18'6.
W hich w ill Not Leak,
I A FAUCET now being used everywhere, and for every 
thing that runs.
I WARRANTED, that after years of use,
I hI. I t  w i l l  n o t le a k .
2 d . I t  w i l l  n o t w e a r  o u t.
3 d . I t  w 'ill n ot Hood.
4 th .  I t  w i l l  n o t fr e e z e .
I 5 t h .  I t  w 'ill n o t  w a s te .
I Suelt is the Boston Faucet Co.'s
EELF-CLOSIWG FAUCET-
j Wherever you put one on, you will never reqnire another, j 
I Try one, and see if this is an exaggeration of its merits. j
BOSTON FAUCET CO.
| G O R E  B L O C K , o p p o s ite  R E V E R E  H O U S E , i
i JOHN P. W ISE, Agent for Rockland.




Braces, Glove.*, Collars, Cravats, Hose, White, Striped 
and Fane) Shirrs, Wool Under Shins und Drawers, Com­
forters, Ac.
All the above Goods will lie sold from 10 to 15 per 
cent cheaper than they can he bought at any other place 
making xour purchases,
C. G. M 0 F F IT ,
N O . 2 P A L M E R ’S B L O C K ,
Rockland. Oct. 9, 1856. 41tf
F R E S H  ARRIVAL
PIERCE & KALER,
Leaves Boston by Steamer M. SANFORD, Capt. S_n- 
Fonn. on Tuesdays aud Fridays, at 5 P. M , and connects 
with Steamer Kockland. Captain Snow next morning.
Returning, the ROCKI.AND leaves Machias, on Mou- 
davs, at 5 A. M., and Ellsworth, on 1 hursdays, A. M.
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Asenc.
Rockland, Oct. 16, 1856. 42tf
Notice to Teachers.
rPIIE  Superintending School Committee of 
X Rockland will be in session at the
H IG H  S C H O O L  R O O M , 
on Grace Street, on Saturday, Nov. 15th, at 2 o’clock P. 
M., at which time and place they desire to meet all per­
sons xvlio expect to teach a Public School, in this City 
during ill 1 coining, winter, whether they have heretofore 
received the requisite certificate or not.
T . K. OSGOOD, > _ , ,
J . O. SKINNER, '■ School 
N aTH'L. BUTLER.s Gomwiitee. 
Rockland, Oct. 6, 1856. 5w42
Special Notice.
HAVE just returned from NEW YORK and .__________________________________  Boston with a large stock of T I I E  subscribers wishing to make a change in
IL 0 .  B R E W E R  & CO. ! < 3 - O  O  X >  S  , S S d^ sof7:oru’
SHIPPING & COMMISSION' /r  *hl,hn,Mkc‘- w ,*i
x ____J  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  | will not enumerate articles, but wish purchasers to call J counts to call nnd settle without delay.
M OBILE, ALA.
House Lots For §IOO.
1 and examine for themselves. Our goods will bo disposed ' 
! of at a v e r y  s m a ll  advance from coMt«
NO. 5 SPOFFORD BLOCK.
| Rockland, Oct. 8. 1856. 3w41
Plastering Hair.
rUST received and for sale by
Rockland, Oct. 15, 1856.
To Let.
ERAL desirable tenements. Terms, from 
I $25, to $125 per year. Possession given immediately. 
Inquire of ’ n  ~  "
T i m e  C U a n s e d .  
L V .^ lO i: R O U T E .
B A N G O R rP O R T L A N ^  BOSTON.
TH6 SFLHXD1D AND FAST-SAILINO STEAA1KB,
D A N 'IK L  W E R iS T V S B ,
CAl’T SAMUEL BLANCHaKO,
RAVING, the nast winter, b.en re-fitted and ami pm ill the best possible .•nl.dilion lot ihe accnni- moilMtiun of Ihe travelling ro lununilv lies linked her piece 
on ihe mule ftf.in It 4 KGVet to PO ‘ i i f  , 1 ’ 
will le.v- lUNGOit every K .  ti-Iay , Vk c i fn r s iln j  
m o l T’S ’tu y  morning, n  sis o'clock, .rrivmg at Itock. 
I::li.l h .2 T l 'e lm ' ll o'clock. A M., eoiinecillig Wllh « .  
preset.- , at I'otiltliil via Bnelern Kailroad, arriving ai 
Boston at about 9 o’clock s
.U tuexing Leaves V? L A N D  fo r  B A X -
G O ’l  m.tl intermediate landings, every M o n d a y . 
\V e , l c j  . .'e c m ,L ' Ft-M oy evening, <ri the e .nvalo l 
the cars Iron. BoH* n, arriving nt Rockland every 1  urn- 
d a y . 7* h s tra ta?  nn<I S a tu r d a y  nn rnmg, nt about 
three o’clock „ _  __ __
F A R E — F r o m  R e c h la n d  to  B c s fo n . $ 2 .o 0** P o rtland , 1,50
River fares as usuul. _  .
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, A prii 16, 1856. 16tf
F A L L  S T Y L E S
HATS & CAPS,
VT7IHCH for Elegance of Style, Neatness ol 
VV Finish and durability are unsurpassed by any in the 
dtate. Just received and for sale at the very
L O W E S T  C A SH  P R I C E S , by
T, A. WENTWORTH,
No, 2 ripofi'ord Block.
Opposite Tkorudike Hotel. 
Rockland. August 25, 1856. 35tf
F R E S H  A R R IV A L
3 O O T S  A N D  S H O E S .
j S T S W  S T O C K
FANCY
Holden, Gutter & Co
IM P O R T E R S ,
15 & 17 K i l b y  Street,
TOY? and FANCY GOODS by the case, well assorted 1 
each case, from $10 to $125 per rase Agents for SAN­
DERSON A LANF.RGAN’S Celebrated
F I K E  W O R K S .
03* Orders front the country solicited 
October 2, 1856 ________ 3in4Ctf__
C c l ’ U  ClXXCt. Z E ^ iO I X I* .
CHAS. SPA L D IN G ,
ANNOUNCES to the puhlie t1 a t be bag takenthe Store formally occupied l»y Wilson & White,
N O . 9  K IM B A L L  B L O C K , 





For sale at the lowest PRICES.
Rockland, Sept. 11. 1856 __ 37tf__
F O R  S I X T Y  " D A Y S '.
I .  IC . K I M B A L L ,  i
XVILLs-11 his STOCK OF GOODS a t cost ot .
’ ’ le»s. for O » h  or on C redit.las lie has j o  it-ux. S 
his ol.l stnnd in 6l» dnv- lrom the 25ih inst.
Rocklan 1. Aug. 27, I856. __________ 35tf ,
S h f n  C :sb n i T r i m m i n g s
O F  ever? description. Wat«*r Closets? Scuppp I 
1 osi-.l Pipe Ac. Ac*, on hand and for sale at the low i 
est prices. Those in want will be Letter accommodate* | 
by eXiiiuiufag our Stuck and prices belore ordering froi. I 
Ruston. i
H. P. WOOD A SON. J
No. 1 Wil.-on’a Block, j
Rockland. August 12, 1856. 33tf
"  J O H N  W . A P E R E T N S  & C O ~  i
C O M M E R C I A L  S T R E E T ,
P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
D R F 7 G S ,  P A I N T S ,
OILS, AND V A R N ISH ES,
Together with n large assortment of 
C O L O R S , A R T I S T S ’ M A T F  R I A L S ,  
GLASS WAKE. DYE STUFFS, 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,
C A M P H R X E  A N D  B U R N IN G  F L U I D .  
Which we pffet to consumers and the trade, on the most
favorable terms.
Mav 7, 1856. 6m 19
T o  L e t .
CTORE ic Berry Block, recently occupied bt
Wilson & Case. Also, offices in front and rear ii.
■anie block.
Fequ’.re of JEREMIAH BERRY,
or J T  A W BERRY.
Rockland, October 1st, 1856 40tf
■ r ? A 7 P A L M E R " & ’  C o . 7
TT7OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock-
H  land and vicinity that they have just opened a stori 
a
N O .’ S 4  A  5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
A W  F L O W S ,
and a good assortment of
w . I. GOODS AND GROCERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition tu please to merit h share of public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
y i l E  subscriber lias just received a large stock
G O O D  C U S T O M  M A D E
B O O T S  .£•*'£> S H O E S ,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
ALSO — A lot of N e w  S ty les
H A T S  . A N D  C A P S ,
which were purchased whollv for C A SH  and will be 
so ld  at the v e r y  lo w e a t Cn«!t p r ic e s .
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
No* 2 Spofford  B locky
Opposite Thorndike Hotel. 
Rockland, August 20, 1656._________________ 34tl
H . P .  W O O D  & S O N .,
N O . 1 W I L S O N ’S B L O C K .
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.
• _AI.SO—
HOUSE AND S ill?  PLUMBING
A N D
T ± : n .
Ione with promptness in u workmanlike manner and wai 
anted.
Rockland, August 1 1856.
O. L . D R A K E ,
S U R G E O N  D E N T I S T ,  
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E .
N e x t D o o r W e s t  o f  T k o iu u s to u  B a n k .
R E i i  O V A L .
J .  P .  W I S E ,
HAS removed from his old .stand nt the Brookto
N o. 3 P a l in c r ’ii N e w  B la c k ,
Two Doois South of the
S ig n  o f  th e  “  B I G  C 0 F P E E  P O T ,”  I
Where will be found the large st a?sortinent of Cooking I 
Parlor, Cilice ami Shop STOVES,
together with custom made Tin, Japan, & Britannia Ware. ' 
—ALSO.—
A G R I C U L T U R A L  I M P L E M E N T S L S  j 
m d  M a c h in e s ;  S h ip  a n d  H o u se  P lu m b in g
|  d o n e  by e x p e r ie n c e d  W o r k m e n *
Truck of nil kinks, such as old Bags, Cast and Wrought , 
'run. old Bras.-, Copper, Lead, Rubber, and Junk taken ii j 
exchange.
Do not forget the place two Doors South ol the 
B IG  C O F F E E  P O T .
Rockland. J mu 26. 1856. 26tf
E, KEICHAM ’S,
P A T E N T ,
B A R R E T T ’S
D Y E  H O U S E ,
Office, 160 Washington Street,
B O S T O N .
p u is  well known est ililishment. supplied « i'.h 
I  tht best Machinery known, and with every facility for 
he prosecution of the dyeing business in the very heat 
•tyle, continues to dye and finish Ladies Dresses, Cloaka. 
Shawls, and every article of Ladies wearing apparel ; 
Gentlemen’s Coats,Overcoats, l’ants and Vests, in a s id e  
never surpassed.
Carpe'*, lines, Blankets, Table Covers, Counterpanes. 
Window (Shades, Shawls and Gentlemen’* Garments 
cleansed in the most pet led  manner.
tSilks and Silk blesses wateicd in beautiful style.
Silk Dresses of all colors cleansed by a French arlis e, 
n a sttpeib maimer, without being upped.
Piece goods of unsaleable colors or shopworn, such ns 
Merinos, Alrpines, Alpaccas,Silks. Cloths, Ribbons, Friug- 
s, Gimps, Trimmings, Ac., dyed and finished to look 
ieailv as well as new.
Possessing the ability to do the very best, the public are 
issured that no pains Will lie spared to merit a eonlfau- 
.nce of the fav« rs heretofore received.
Good* fo r w a r d e d  every Monday; n o  c l ia r j c  
lor transportation.
E. I.. LOVEJOY, Agent, Rockland.
O i i t s i c a .  o  H o u l e  X
FOE BO STO N  DIEECT
TUE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
M E .YEJB O dV  S J A 'F O iM ,
CAl’T. E. II. SANFORD,
Will leave B A N G O R  f o r  B O S T O N  every M on *  
la y  a n d  T h u r sd a y  at 11 o’clock, A. M , touching at 
ill the usual landings on the river, arriving at ROCKLAND 
it alum 5 o’clock, 1’. M.; arriving in BOSTON early 
fuesdav niid Friday mornings.
Re i ' R.mxo : — Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, B O S­
TON fo r  B A N G O R  ard  intermediate iui.diugs on
• tie liver, every T u e n d a y  a u d  F r i d a y  at ft o clock.
• M., arriving at ROCKLAND on W e d n e sd a y  a u d  
*a tu rd n y  mornings at about 5 o’clock
F A R E .* —F r « m  R o c k la n d  2a B o sto n , $ 2 ,0 0
River Fares us usual. Freight taken ai usual rates.
M. W. FARW ELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s office at his residence.
Rockland, July 14, 1856, 29tf
ilACIlIASPORT AND ELLSWORTH.
T h o  F a v o r i t e  Sf earn er
B . O O H L 3 L i A N m ,
C A P T . I S R A E L  S N O W , 
U TILE PaveKCCKLANI) .v .rv  SATURDAY 
* ’ morning on arrival of Sreatucr *• M. Sanford” from
1 B oston  fo r  M a c h ia s p e r  ,  touching at North Haven, 
»eei Isle, Mt Desert. Miilhridge md Jnnespiirt.
1 Returning,'—  WILL leave M ACM ASPORT, every
•lO.S'DAY mo uing, touching as above, and arriving at
' •tuCKLAND in time to connect with Steamer u M. 8an- 
trd” for B o sto n .
Will a!s.> leave R o c k  la n d  every W e d n e s d a y  
' 'vrning on arrival of u AI. Sanlord” from POSTON for 
I ’i l l s w o r lh ,  touching at Belfast, lslesboro’, Castine,
»eer Isle and Sedgwick.
ItH'i'Uitxixo,— u  ii! leave E lls w o r th , every T h u r s ­
day morning, at 7 o’clock, touching as above, arriving at 
locklimd in time to connect with (Steumer “ M. Sanford” 
for Boston.
F A R E :
From Rockland to North flaven, $ ,75.
“ l)eer Isle. Jy25.
“ Mt D'sert, 1,50.
“ Millhrin’ge, 2.00
“  .lonespoit, 2 25.
“ Mnciiiasport,
From Rockland to Belfast.
“  lslasboro’,
SELF PRESSIN G  ’
L E V E R  P O W E R
STRAW CUTTER
I The claims to superiority of this Machine are, first 
| C u ttin g  C o r u  S ta lk ti, C c r u  in  Use E a r , H ay 
a n d  S t r a w  any length d« hired, mine rapidly. with oii 
j tall the power of any other Machine in use.
) Secondly .—More hiinple. having but one knife and ill..' 
I ciifcily removed oi replaced.
I Third.—Costing the pun baser no more than other Ma 









“ Blueliill. including Stage Fare ?
from Bedgwick. y 1,75.
“ Ellsworth. 1,75
F. COBB & CO., Agents. 
Rockland, April 21, 1856. 17
BOSTON & BANGOR EXPRESS,
B Y  S T E A M E R . M . S A N F O R D .
‘•Toney P a c k a g e s .  O rd er s, &e», fa k e n  a n d  
d e liv e r e d  a in l B ’IIm a n d  N o I om c o lle c te d  
w ith  p r o m p tn e ss  a n d  d >npateh.
Leaves R O C K L A N D  I ■ B O S T O N , even M o n ­
day ami T h u r sd a y . Jit 5 o'clock I’. M. SvO C K " 
uA N D  for BA N G O R , evrrv W e d n e n  ln y  andS 'n t- 
ird a y  mornings. B O S T O N  for R O C  ei L A N D , 
very T in  sJn y  and F r J d a y  «t 5 o’clock, I’. AJ 
Office : -.-tore ot Fierei & Ruler. Rockland—W. H. 
iiuey, agent ; No. 11 ssiutc Street, Boston ; No. 3s»lrick 
o il’s Block, Bangor.
Rockbmd, April 24, 1856. Ifitf’
G u i lg iu a u ,  C a r r  <k C o ’s
a s O *
3 P .  I P  3 E 3  ®  £ 5  
S U  M  M  E l  t  A R  R A N G  EA1 E N T . 
F I V E  T h l P S  A W E E K  H )  B O S T O N .  
Leaves R O C K L A N D  for B O ST O N  by steamer 
W E N E  3’ N S A N I O R I> , 
very M o n d a y  and T lm r s t ln y  at 5 o’clock P. M — 
(ctiinis W c d n rM  ’a y  mul Satu* d a y  mornings.
Leaves foi P O R T L A N D  ami B O S T O N  by steuai-
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,  
very M o n d a y , W e d n e sd a y  ard F r id a y  at 10 
•’clock A M
Returns T u e s d a y , T h u r s d a y  and S a tu r d a y
Office, one door north of Berry’s Blok.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Agent
Rockland, May 1, 1856. I6tf
C O O E K C IA L  H O U SE ,
H E A D  O F  C U ST O M  H O U S E  W H A R F .
F O R E  S T . .  P O R T L A N D . M E ,
N . J .  D A V IS , P r o p r i e to r .
May 14, 1856. Iyl9
j  £
S ~  —
LEE & M ARSH’S
Sew and Cimiplde Topographical Map n f
LINCOLN COUNTY, ME,.
From actual original survet* throughout the whole Coun­
ty, hv G. M. Hopkikk. Esq., Ilf I hifadrlphh, an experi­
enced ami practical Sui'eyor and Civil Engineer.
'T ilE  su''fCiibprs arc , r.-j a rin j tu pu!ilis!i .o ui.
I a new ami complete Map of Lincoln Comity. Th
-urvtjys are made by an experienced Surveyor All th. 
Public Roads ami locations ol Dwelling.-, Places ol Wor­
ship. Post Offices SehiKd Louses, County Stores, Hotel- 
Mills, Ar.c.. are to l-e marked. The distune* s lioni juiicti* i 
to junction of holh Main ami (Doss Roads, me to h: 
marked. The names ol properly holders general!,. are u 
he inserted in their places on the Map, in the s a le  of tin i 
Maps ol Oisego and Delaware Counties, N. Y.. Yon 
County, Me.. A c., &c. Maps of the cities and prineipa j 
wiil cc- in the County wi I he inserted on tlm Miirg u — ! 
The Map will he plotted io a suitable scale, so as to mak< | 
a Luge ami ornamental Map ; to he engrnvi-d m.il dilivn- 
«*d lo tho.-e who order it—liamfaomtdy colored and iiiiiiint- 
ed on roll -r-.— at the extremely low price of FIVE DOL­
LARS per Copy.
I .R E & M xRSH.
Nos. 17 «fc!9 Minot st., Philadelphia.
August 22.1856. 3 -»t
JACOB ROSEVELT & SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH, 
O A K U M  & c .  
S H I P  S T O R E S .
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., & 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L IP , 
N E W  Y O P .K .
M mill a Hope, Tnr*d Rope, Anchor, nml drains, Onnlinp. 
Fl- jis, While Lend, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wiuil- 
i.s .e ., Arc.
S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROAEVELT, MtllCUH ROPEVELT.
METCALF & DUNCAN,
S H IP P IN G  & COM M ISSION
JV Io i’O33.£i33.tS,
2 4  C O E N  T I E S  S L I P ,
N S W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, I
June 3, (23)Saml. Duncan.
A. PA RK ER,
S  A 1  »  To7!  Ci, 15L ©  I* ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
T^UCK. Trimmings, Bolt Rope mid Twine cou- 
J '  constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L S O —
Bunting of all kinds, Colors ami f lags of every descrip 
lion. Tents, Awnings, Arc., made to order in good sty le. 
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended <o.
itnckhiiid, Nov. 14 1855. 6ui44
TABiE NOTICE.
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .
ROUSES, CARRIAGES and COACHES to
L E T  nJ th e  T H O R N D I K E  S T A B I E ,
Perso; a wishing SEATS to and from the BO..TS wii! 
(dense h ive their names yr the Thorndike Hotel or C. S 
BROWN’S Llverv Stable, North End.
W. II. TIIOItNDIKE.
Rockland, April 16, 1856. 16tf
TBSAfltY & P 53EPPS, 
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
A nd M ntiofac£iarcra  o f  C o -d a g e  &. O a k u m .
Importers and Dealers in Chains, Auchois, Hemp, Bunt­
ing, Windfalls Gearing, Sail Cl th, I aims, Oil*, Naval 
Store*.
C O P P E R - C O A T E D  S P I K E S ,  
j$-c. Sole Agents GRi.NiS’S PATENT CHAIN STOP- 
1 CRS.
4 1  C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T ,
New Granite Building opposite end North Market st 
Boston.
W. G. Train, W. Phipps, J r.
{Lite o f  JThiton-, Train tf Co)
April 4, 1856. 15Iy
RU0ERT RANKIN, EDWIN R. MILLAR.
R 1 N K I 7  &  J I I L L A H .
COMMISSION M ERCHANTS,
S H I P  B R O K E R S
S T E A J1 S II I ? A G E .N T S , & C . ,
R IC H M O N D , V A .
Consignment' of Eastern Produce, 
HAY, LCMBE2, LIME, BRICKS, &c..
solicited.
Richmond, March 7 ,18i5. lOly
TR E M O N T  M ILLS.
T e a s , C offees, C h o co la te s , C ocoas, 
S p ic e s , & c.
Wholesale,—and also in Small Packages.
E . E .  D Y E R  & C O .
(Sign of the Chinaman grinding coffee.)
1 4 1  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T , B O S T O N ,
OUPPLY the best, finest and pur- 
0  est articles at the lowest Gush 
price*. Their Stock consists of 
T rn » , C offees. C liocolnro*. 
A lls p ic e ,  P e p p e r , M u star il 
G in g e r , C n y eu e  P e p p e r ,  
N u tn ie g s , C r e a m  T x ir ia r , 
C eho u , C lo v e s , T u r ­
k m e n  in o r  P r e p a r e d  D a a -  
JelSou R o o t , A c .,  &c.
Having every facility for manu­
facturing and preparing the several 
articles named, the public may rely 
upon having them pure and genu­
ine. as they are put up carefully 
i)d hear our name a n d  l u b e
• '1REMONT MILLS, E. E. DYER & CO ”
To give consumers some idea of our suits, we annex the 
following scale of prices, viz,,
51b. Souchong Ten, 1 .5 0  [ 51b . Mocha Coffee, 1 ,0 0  
53 b. Oolong “ 1 ,7 5  51b. Java ‘ «H,
51b . Y. Hyson •’ 2 ,2 5  | 81b . good “ 1 ,0 0
CF The spices are put up in 1-4 ami 1-2 lb tin cases, 
expressly for family use, ami are warranted to be strictly 
a pure ar»irle, and only need a trial to estab’ish them in 
nuhiic favor.
£l*ANl»if COFFEE.—We would call tho atteniion of 
consumers and dealers to our Spanish Coflt-e, ac m article, 
which is highly esteemed,and gives the greatest satisfac-, 
tion. It i-prepared with particular care, and by a pecu­
liar process it roasting, one pound of this rotfue. it is Le- 
Heved, is equal to 1 1-2 lhs ol any other.
DANDELION COFi EE. 'I his article i* carefully pre­
pared at our Mills, and put lip in par.kagn having our 
trade mark, and may be relitd upon <»r the best and most 
approved mixture ol dandelion ami coffee.
TARaXaCDM, or Prepared Dandelion Root,—This ar­
ticle is prepared and roasted at our Mi’la, is retailed hv 
Family Grocers generally in city and country, and bear­
ing our trade in ark, •• Chinaman giindipi coffee.” may 
he relied upon as the Genuine Article. The propi r- 
lion used is about one half the quantity of colTea. The 
price is 20cents per pound, and it is warranted lobe the 
-ame as that which has been sold far fifty cents a pound 
by Druggists.
The Medical properties of Dandelion are well known, 
and held in high estimation by all who use it. This being 
i preparation of »i»e root, with all its medicinal virtues 
retained, can In* mixed with coflee or not, as best suitr the 
taste, and will be found cheap and economical as a family 
beverage, one pound of which being nearly equal lo two 
pounds of coffee. Il is prescribed by many eminent phy­
sicians, to invalids, children and aged persons, as a nutric- 
ious beverage, ai.d as a remedy for Dy spqnia, Billious af­
fections. diC.
IEZ Be careful to observe that all our Coffeen have our 
trail:; mark. ‘ Glnnaniaugrinding Coffee ”
To Groceis and Dealer*, a liberal discount is made, 
enabling them to supply their customers at the Mine low 
tales.
QT TO CA^H 1’URCHaSERS.—Our object beln.7 to 
sec ure large sales .it small profits, we offer indticen ents 
whii.li cannot be afforded by tlioee who do husintsc on the 
nedit system; ami wo confidently invite an examina- 
lion of the quality of our atock, and our prices, ns com­
pared with those of suy other house.
Boston. Aug. 15, 1856. Cm34
CIIUKCII ORGANS and MELODEONS,
MANUFACTURED BY
M 0 S 3 E , BROTHERS,
W A R E  I tO C M . S N O W S  E S O C H .
W n sn  S ivccZ , R u c k l a r d ,  31c.
P t .  0 .  H a S K X I T S ,
AND
C Q S im S S IQ tt i lE R G H A K T ,
X HIS LARGE NEW BUILDING OlTuSITE TUE OLD 
STAND OF
AND IN FRONT OFT1IE STEAMBOAT WHARF, 
R ’ C .U .V O r; J>. V n .
J (Tt N. B. He will nttetd particularly to the sale of Lime 
Plaster, or any other produce entrusted to his care, and 
j make prompt ret urns of the same. 3. ly.
GEO. L. HATCH, 
SHIPPING AND COJiMlSSION 
':HIS5t€B3 T A T ,
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  U p  S ta i r s ,
N l'IW  Y O R K .
I All WELL.W.u Gr ek w .'i |C
CREEVY & FARW ELL, 
• l i ’oiHiiihsion jHereliati’.s, and Ship 
B iO K E R S .
A gents for “  The E a g le  L in e ”  N ew  Y ork  
P ackets ,
39  H A T C H E S  S T R E E T ,
44 If NEW ORLEANS.
J i A Z E l N  &  F R E N C H ? -
N o 0 2  B r o a d ,— F o u r  B o o r s  S ou th  fr o m  
M ilk  S tr e e t , -  -  -  B O S T O N .
Oiler for sale at low prices
G O O D S .
A. II. K IM B A L L  & CO.,
N O . 1 C U S T O M  H O U S E  B L O C S .
HAVE just returned frum Rostan, nnd are now (iprniiu! « currfuily wlertei’ slock nf G O O D S 
idapted to this matket,consisting iu part us fallows-
P r o v i s i o n s .
Flo , Bo
T H E  subseiibers crateful for the very liberal 
t  Iiiitrni'ixi' Mill->1 lln-5 b u n  Him fur rerrived, would 
again invite the r.ti'iAion of the public to their improved
O r^uiiM  a s id  M eSodconm.
Also to n new instrument for CHURCH use, called the
O R G A N  M E E O D E O N ,
which for small Churches, is considered a vnhp.ble substi­
tute for the pipe Organ. We would also cay that our fa­
cilities for mai.iifacttiring me now such as vil! c a b le  ns 
to furnish instni'oents equnlb as low as oth?r manufactur­
ers in any part nf the cuuntr» and yet we shell mafa' every 
ellbrl lo'linte all our insirtm eats m surpassed in style o 
fini>h. heautv of tone, and durability. Every instrument 
lullv warranted.
Piano Forte- of supe-ior tone, nt manufacturers prfacs.
Sheet ?diisic mid Instruction Bo'iks »»n hand «t d lurt fahed 
. to order a» low us cun be obtained at retail in Boston or 
i New York. _
K. 1’. MOR3E,
D P. MORSE.
Kocklnml, Fi ll. 18, 1E5G.____  ____«lf
‘ <T,©5?£5 " S W E T T ,
SjaL j. ! .8 ■; \  . ’y ,» r,
LINSEED OIL, I WHITE LEAD,
SI’TS TURPENTINE, | ZINC WHITE,
COPAL VARNISH, I VERDIGRIS.
.Ixl’A.N. I COLORS IN OIL.
Together with a full imsortment of
D RY  CO LO RS, W IN D O W  GLASS,
A N J  C O M M O N  D R  CGS.
February, 28, 1556, 91y
L. W . n O U ’F s .
C O R N E R  L L 0  R A T L A AY ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland. Me.
Strict attention given to B o n iK v  Lucil Claims*
Pi IE above named has just removed fn 
he Inis been in a very active practice al 
about one half of which period iie was of the then fitin of 
Abbott A: Howes.
On account of his extensive acquaintance in Waldo 
I <*ui tv he w 11c iiitiuuc to do business iu the Courts there 
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, March 22, 1855
^ 3 ?
B rS  s i r r - l t ? !  o  W  k  c j ,  
MAIN S T K R K T , ISOFKLAJf «>, ME- 
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co's SSure.
M B N U M R N T S , G K A V K  S T i , 5 ^
ami the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Sneciuiet.s may lie -veen a, our SHOP and in all the
CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
N. B All work delivered and set up without additional
Bell.ist, where expense to the Purchas 
t eight \ ears ; '
' Rockland, A pril'24,1-56.
O A  K  P  E  T  I  N  G  S  !
Y/SI. P. TEPIJffY & CO.
H n T m n rk cl S q u a r e , H oxton .
Invite the otirmiun < f I'uii li .............. ...  I.iipurUlioii
OF ENGLISH CARPETS, 
Embracing *n*me NEW m.d BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS in 
V E L V L T ,  T A I ’ E s T R Y  A  B R U S S E L S .
Alss n Lesli supply of the celebrated 
B ig e lo w  P o w e r  Loocu CruM»clfl, 
of superior quality and deaimbie patterns. Also, 
T h r e e - P ly ,  S u p e r f in e , K id d e r  m in is t e r ,  a n d  
L o w  p r ic e d  C a r p e t*  a n d  F lo o r  
O il C lo lh o ,
from nil the principal manufacturers; 
H U G S , M A T S , <£c.
For sale at the lowest market prices, wholesale and re-
Sept. 25. 1856. 39 3tn
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
MAES. MEDICAL COLLEGE.
rpIIE Annual Cotitse of Medical Lectures nf Harvard 
J Lhiv«-r>itv, vvili (.(utimeitce nt the Massai-liohetts Mid 
ical ( (dirge in Noitli Giove street. Bos'on, on the 11.> 
Wednesday of November, 1856. The regular cuurse wih 
he as follows:
J ohn W are, M. I)., Professor of the The ory and I’rac 
lice of Medicit e.
D. IIu.MrifiiEvs Stoker, M. D , Professor of Obstetrics 
and Med Jurispi inlei.re.
J ohn B. S. J ackson, M. D. Professor of Morbid Ann- I 
corny.
! George C. Shattuck, M. I)., Professor of Clinicn' ' 
i Medicine
Oliver Wendeli Hol' . es, M. D. Piofessor of Anu 
totny and Plivsiol* gy.
Monuti.t. W ym.vn, M. I)., Adjunct Professor of Theor 
ami practice o Medn inc.
Henry J. Bjgei ow, Al. D-, Professor of Surgery am 
Clinical Surgeiy
Euwakii H. Clarke, M. D., Professor of Materia Med- ‘
J osiah. P. Cook. M. I).. Professor of-Chemistry 
R iciiarh M. IIoiioep, M .D , Demonstrator 
< lit.ical Medical and Surgical li stiuction with Surgical !
Operatim sa t tin- Massachusetts General Hospital 
Ahiindant Material lor the study of pr ictic tl Aiia'oniy ‘
The Km.in devoied to this department is open day an* I 
evening, and ligli ed by gas
Fees for the Le-iure>. S8U; Mnrtricitlntion fee. S3: 
Grad uni inn fee, $,20 Hospital and Library gratuitous
Good Hoard cult he obtained at §3 to S I per week._
Boarding places provided on application to the Janitor a. 
the College
Stmlents arc invited, upon coning to Boston, to call 
Upon the Dean
D HUM! 1IREYS STOKER. Dean of the Faculty 
No 14 Winter Street, Boston 
*,* Circulars ean he obtained gratis, upon application t> 
David Chpp. Mednul mid Surgical Journal Office, ovei 
184 Washington stieet Boston
Sept. 2b, 1656 _  4W4o
United Stales Life lnsurisee Company.
— OF—
N E W  Y O R K  C IT Y ’.
B r a n c h  O ffice, “ I’ h c u ix  B u i ld iu s ,”  B outon,
(Bear of Congress S treet)
rim Ch ar ami Mes> Pork, Hains, Lard, 
Fulton Market ai.il hitago Beef. Beans, Potatoes, 
Dried Ap| les, Codfish, Pollock <Lik
V ocei'ics.
A choice assortment of Ramily Groceries, such as 
Granulated, Crushed. 1‘rovvn h;.<| Muscavado Sugars, 
Java, p. rto Caiu-ll.*, West India ami Burnt ami 
Ground Coffee. ouiig Hyson. Oolong, Ningvotig and 
So*i< ho’ig Tees, Moluss<s, Porto Rico, do , Rice,
imth s, Cre> hi Tai tar, 
a Starch. <<herkiiis. Maccaroni,
Tapioca Citjon. Mace, C ua n t., Ac., &c. 
? A J .\T S  A N D  O I L S
Union Wh le Lead, .im'snn River do.. French Zinc, 
White. Boiled and Link ed Gil, Sp’is Turpentine, 
Japan, Zinc Dryer, Coach. Ftiinjtiire, Damar at.d 
Bright Va tiisii, Paris Green, ( li 'omt Given, 
Chrome Yelk w. French Yellow, Venetian Red,
Red Lead, Veimillion Verdigris. Litharge, Prussian 
Dine, Utnhre, Lampblack, Whiting, Borax,
Clt .Ik. A c..
W I L ’ I R S ’ M A T E R I A  L S .
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead. Tar’ii ami Dry Sheathing 
Paper, l.oeks of all kinds, Knobs, Butts, Screws, 
Blinds Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks aud Bolts, 
Windo ' Line, Hinges, A t., A.
U A l c D W A I t i : .
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel nnd 
Iron Shovels, Spades ami Manure Folks, Hoes, 
Pick-axes, Crow liars. Axes and Hatcliets of all 
kinds, Treenai’, Ship and Screw Augeis, Bins, 
Hammers, all kinds of Rasps and Files. Sand Paper, 
C S. Hand Saws, i'lane Irons, Griud Sk-ne Fixings, 
Cow BeBs, Horse, Shoe. Sciul.hing. Floor, White 
Wash ami
-P A I N T  B R U S H E S .-  
S H I P  < U K N D L E U Y
Mnnill i ami Hemp 6’ordnge, Cotton Dm-k and 
Ravens, Tar, Pitch. Ros’ti, Oukuin, Rigging and 
1 utiip Leather.Cot'o i ami Hemp Cod Lines. 
Maekeicl Lines, Deep Sea, Il *nd aid Log 5 ines, 
Leads, Net, Whipping, Cttton ami Flax Twine, 
Pr««-' ami WoodjCnmpasses. Deck Lights, Deck 
Buckets. Lanterns, Signal Lamps. At.., Ac.
IO U S E  F U R N IS H IN G  A R T IC L E S .
Crockery. Gla-s, Eariiierti amt Stone Ware, Knives 
amt Folks, Spoons. Chopping Knives and 'Prays, 
Wooden Bowl , Buttei ami Bail Firkins, Boxes, 
Rolling Pius, Pastty Boaids. Clothes and other 
Baskets. Hair ami Wire Sieves,
NIC E  C O R N  B R O O M S,
Large ami Small, Mat.-, Collet: MLIs. Tubs. Water 
Pain. Zine aud Wood Wash Boards, Bristol . nek, 
Churns. Wood Horses and Saws, Mop Handle^ Ac., 
Ac.
ALSO,—A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, 
such as Brow n and Bleucltt tl Sheeting', Cot ton 
Warp. Wii'kuig, Prints, Linens, Strip’d Shining,
PL'i'ER TIIACIiER & BROTHER. 
Attorneys and Ocunsellors a t Law, 
O F F I C E , X O. 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STHliET....................................HOI'KI.AN I). .ME.
P eter T hacher, It. p E. T iiaciier.
Rockland, Feb 21, 18*6. 46tf
T H 0 B H & X K E  K 0 T S L ,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— Ii v -
S . G . D E N N I S .
Rorkiaml, Jan 15. 1856. Stf
<d S A S H  A  N  D  g
«  *"■
© I- 0  R S A L E .
A  ta
We have on hand an entirely
N E W  S T O C K ,
comprising the best and most complete assortment o
B o o r s ,  S a s h  a n 3 .  B l i n d s
evei offered for sale in this city 
ing ia vail
S 5 S O O O
must be sold immediately for CASH.
±\. b.JYNTON & CO.
Coinuifasjon Merchants,
AM) SELLING AGENTS FOR TUB
ROBBINS CORDAGE CO.,
P L Y M O U T H , M A SS. j 
RUSSELL MILLS, and Mt. VERNON 
P U C K  . O M I’ A N  Y ’ .S,
are prepared to fiunisk Cordage and Duck of the best | 
quality, at the b






f in s ic i 'i! i and SiREron.
field Dwelling House on SpriimStreet, opposite Dttigo ' 
Engine II mtse. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OK NIGHT,' 
will be promptly attended to 43 ly i
J. W. RICKER,
P  A  I  K T  T  3 3  B .  ,
UEIIRY'3 BLOCK*, MAIN STREET,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
House. Sign and Ship Painting, Graining 
Glazing, Gilding and Paper Hanging,
execute*! in the best style.
Particular atte >tioii paid lo Graining, Varnishing, Polish­
ing and Enameling.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1855. 501 f
1 Posts and Balusters lorconstantly on hand. ’
FENCE iurnhhed and put up loonier.
HEMENWAY & JONES, 
X I A L L E T ’S  B U I I . m N O ,  
Opposite Gotigreaational Church, MAIN STREET. 
Bocklutttl, 3ept 4, 1855 47lt [36]
S A M U E L  G . S T U D L E Y ,
(Forraery with S. S. Pierce.) Successor to J . B 
Parker A Co.
A m e r ic a n  A le , P o r t e r  a u d  C id er ,
A L S O P ’S I N D IA  A L E  A N D  L A G E R  B E E R
in Casks or Bottles. Also,
S C O T C H  A L E ,  L O N D O N  P O R T E R ,
FRENCH AND GERMAN WINES, CHAM­
PAIGN. Havana cigars, &c. 
at Wholrsule ot Retail.
Particular attention paid to bottli. g for family use. Or­
ders by mail promptly attended to. '  e» i i  i
B a sem e n * *  3 3  C o u rt S q u a r e , B o s to n . M a ss. ; C f lp i t a l  S H l  L CCUUllllcLti j R . ^ 3 2 5 , 0 0 0
23 ISfjf. 3m39 |JO SEIH  D. COI.LIXB Prrs't. JOHN E V D IE,5ec ’^
_ I I l l s  well estahliflied uml perfectly reli .Me IimiitiiiiniIN G E R S O L L  & S O N ’S 
E A T I N G  S A L O O N ,
F O X  B L O C K  7 7  M ID D L E  S T R E E T , '
(Three Doots \  e»t ol the New Custom House,) 
P O R T L A N D  M A I N E .
Meal* at all hours of the D a y  and Ercnan*?.
A l-.rge assortment of FANCY CONFECTIONERY
end FRUIT roiislautly on hand.
May 7. 1856. Cm 19
live
Dei , Ac., Ac.
The above are some of the lending articles which the 
sitl.scrihers have on hand ; they will cnileax or to keep h 
constant supply, aud hope to o erit a 1 Tit share of parioii- 
ige liotn our own and the neighbouring towns.
A. IL KIMBALL & GO.
A. IL K. & (Jo., »*re the selling Agents for the R u s­
se ll M il In C o tto n  D u c k , a very superior article.
ALSO,—Agt-i*is for 1‘oiter’s Patent Graduating Tuyeie 
Iron, the best and most economical utricles ever got up for 
. I icksuiiths.
Rockland. April 24, 185C. 17tf
Mii|>-<;liaudlcrr.
I complete anojrtm cnt; cnmpriiiing every nr- J > tid e  under Ihia heed, fur ,ulr by
F. COGI1 & Co.
Hotkland, April So, 1 8 5 G . _____________ jgif
Coal Tar,
QOXSTANTLY on band aud for fale at the
GAJ WOBO.
ihsun g polices .1 pon Ii, 
persiu s on ihe Cash svsfeni. at the loweM 
miuni consistent with security, either with 
ficjputiou iu profits.
INVESTMENTS.
This Onnipnnv ’s restricted i:i the investment (*f itr- 
Fm.ds t« Bonds ai.d Mortgages on ULincumheied Real Es­
tate, and United Slates < Ry h|*.cks.
A statement of the present condition of the Co npanv 
rates of pieiniiini. table of losses alr««t|y paid, aud all oth­
er necessary information respecting the subject of Life In­
surance, can be obtained oil application to
G E O . II . E L L IO T T  A. C O .,
GENERAL AGFA I’S F rill THE N. E. STATES.
Boston, Sex I. 29, 1H56. 3ni40
rood health) 
rat- s *•! pre- 
[ without par-
A itisPs iflnlei-inls.
pOX'SISTIXG nf Colnurp, Brushes. Per.c'ls. 
'  7 Varnishes, t'layou Boards, &c., Arc. For sale at the 
Music Depot.”
JOHN KING.
W a t e r  P o w a r  fo r  S a le ,
"\NE of tlfa b"st privifpoes in t ’u State of'
'  Maine for any kind of Mills or Factories, where wat- 
•r power is required is now offered |dr sale.
'I’he privivege is ou St. George River, within about one 
platter *.f a mile ol the village of Warren and within five 
•Ities ol .lie Ht*j linn.g town *•( TIloinnMon. Il has now a 
r«»* d and stirtl* lent dam. with lrom 12 to 14 fret I II. a 
mlii-lei t quantity ol water:, at all times, and land siri- 
icient tor ah necessary purposes it a* joins the Counr 
• •ad leading to Thomaston ; mid in the middle of a go**d 
-iimiiig couiiiiiinily, with a good Saw Mill, Slave Mill, 
md Thrashing Machine on the premises. The above prop­
erty will be sold at
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N .
m the 20.Ii day of November, next, at 2 o’clock P M , on 
• he pieuiises it cot urevii n-ly disposed of at Private Sale.
For further put titulars please p quire of ROLAND J \ -  
COBS. Esq., or GEORGE C a IIR of Thomaston, or A. 
1. IIOHUMAN or JOHN MILLER of Warren.
Warren. August 15, 1856. 35tf
California Through Ticket Office.
VIA ASPINWALL AND PANAMA R. R. or by NI­
CARAGUA STEAMSHIP LINE VIA AS! IN WALL. 
j EAVES Netv York on the 5th atul 20th of 
’ each Mouth. Nicaiagtia on t-lie 9th and 24th of euch
Month.
ALSO,—To Havana and New Orleans. ALSO,—By 
Clipper Packet Ship to Australia Monthly.
For tickets apply to office No. 4 Scoiluy's Building, Tre­
mont Row, Boston.
RAY & CO., Ticket Sellers. 
Boston, Aug 14, 1856. 6m34
A«'i seas.
p ifE  Sn'iRcriber liavin:: bpcn duly Ucons''(l by 
• ihe City Authorities, to keen ami sell Spirituous Li­
quors iu conformity to tile law passed at the I «sl se-siou 
•I ihe Legi-il.ilme. It.is taken the store formerly occupied 
In Silas Kallnch. A:-Co., where he wilfakeep constantly on 
hand. Ilie la>i of Wines and Liipiors, for nil who may 
net-il ihe same in the i ity or Country. Persons licens'd 
lo s. || in other towns, supplied on liberal terms for Cush.




X  E  AV j V  O  V  E  E  .
H D  j O -  I S  H D  .
A  Tale o f the Great Dismal Swamp. 
Bk' HARRIET BEECUER STOWE,
AUTHOR OF UNCLE TOM’S C -I5IN.”
T ir o  V o lu m e s , 12a:ao. P r ic e  S l>75«
Tiie friends of God’s heritage of freedom everywhere, 
rend and wept over the elnu.ging viei siiudes of poor old 
” Uncle Tom,” and millions will nrw again follow, with 
an irresistible interest, the chequered experience of
X 3  3 ^ 3 . 2 3  X3> 5
wlicse chief crime consisted its hiseffoits to threw off the 
chains which have so long bound his race, because lie be­
lieved ‘-that nil men are created equal; that they are en­
dowed l v their t'l -ator vritli c -rl iiii inimitable light.-; that 
among these uie life, liberty, and the pursuit of huppt-
M E N  A N D  W O M E N
of the United States, read this book. Though only a nov 
el iu hum, its ehaptei.-* will waim you into higher aspira­
tions of freedom, for its pageu blaze iu the recital of wros.g 
and outrages, for which we, as a nation, must give an at -
<,U P H I L L I P S , S A M P S O N  & C O M P A N Y ,
Publishers, Loslou.
For sale by
‘ E .  E S . S P E A K ,
381y Rockland, Me.
’ " r o s F & l y n c h T -
DEALERS IN
T E A S ,  AV. I .  G O O D S
A N D  G R O C E R I E S .
G R A N IT E  S T O R E S , C o in m e r e ln l S tr e e t .
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf.)
^ ,S , Rl,ss- I Portland , Me.
A '^ciits fo r  E a s t  B r id g e w a te r  N u ils .
Mav 7, 1856. 6tnl9
Cross ass<l M e r l .
ALE dopcriptiins nf B.ilt, R-linod nnd SwcetTIron, Shoe Shapes, Thimble Shapes. Nail Rods, Spik; 
Rotis, Band and Hnoii Iron. Anchor Pxl.ns, &c Al.- 
Ga»t, German and Blistered Sled, ft r sale by
F. G. BB^-Co.
Ror kiaml, April 30, 1856 18tf
Deck.
U ’ F. havn pon«tnntlv ">i land a Gill a-«nrt
• ’ ineni of S 'a a w u iu i D u c k  ; and will furnish any
'fiber varieties at Boston prices.
F. COBB X Co.
U FFO RD ’S CELEBRATED 
S m o k e  C o n s u m in g  P a t e n t  L a m p s . 
Requiring tuly the poorest ofoil, lard, (ullow oi grease;
producing «i light unsurpassed, at an expense of less than 
h ill a c*ut per hour; adapted for the pat lor, KPc.hen and 
Work-hop—(al*o a most vulnahle Study Lamp ) It is last 
-upeiset.ding ali other Lamps. The principle of the Lamp 
is such, that PtiiiKEc r  combustion is rtettred. Mat ufac- 
itirt-d by 6. N .A H G. UFFOllD. 117 Court street, and 
sold wholesale and retail.
G. L SMITH. Agent for Rockland.
Cordage
\ LL kinds of Muuilla and Hemp Cord.igc
x * for sale by
F . COBB Co
Rockland. April 30, 1856. 18ll
DOORS. BLINDS & SASH
FOR sale, corner of Rockland and Main Sts.North End. al reduced prices, byT C. F. CBEEI.Y.
AYER’S
C H E R R Y  
PEC TO R A L,
FOR TOE RAPID CURE OF
C olds, C oughs, a n d  
H o a rsen ess.
BanrmLn, Mass., 20th Dec., 1856.
Dr. J . C. Ayer : I do not hesitate to say 
the beat remedy I have ever found for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, 1 nfluenza, and the 
concomitant sjrmptomsof a Cold, is yonr 
Cherry Pectoral. Its constant use in 
my practice aud my family for tho last 
ten years lias shown it tu possess supe- 
rior virtues for tho treatment of these 
cumploinra. EUKN KNIGHT, M.D. —
A. B. 3I0RTLEY, Esq., of Utica, N. Y., writes: “ I have 
used your Pectoral myoeif and in my family ever since 
you Invented it, and believe it the best mcllcine for its 
purpose ever put out. With a bad cold I should sootier 
pay twenty-five dollars for a bottle than do without it, or 
take any other remedy.”
Croup, Whooping Consh, Influenza.
Springfislp, Miss., Feb. 7,1850.
Brother Ayer: I  will cheerfully certify yonr Dsctobai 
is the best remedy we possess for tho cure of fF7<o<«pin< 
Cb^y/j, Group, and the cheat diseases of children. of 
your fraternity In tho South appreciate joar skill, and 
commend your medicino to our people.
HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D.
AMOS LEE, Esq., Mottercy. Ia.. write?, 34 Jan.,lS2S: 
« I  had a teifious Jntluenza, which confined me In doori 
six weeks; took many xnedfaines without relief; finally 
tried yonr Pectoral by Die advice of our clergyman 
The first dose relieved the soreness ia my threat ano 
lungs; less than one half the bottle made in» completely 
well. Your medicines are the choapest as well as the fast 
we can buy. and we esteem you, Doctor, and your reme­
dies. as the poor man’s friend."
Asthma or Phthisic, and Tironcbitig.
W. bt MAN.-tfaSTsa, Pa., Fob. 4 ,185«.
Bin: Your Cherry Pectoral is performing marvelloni 
cures in this section. It lu«: relieved several from alarm­
ing symptom* «»f consumption, and is now curing a m*ti 
who has labored under an alf-.-«,t’.ou of th" Innr.i for the 
last forty years. HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.
A. A. RAMSEY. M.D., Albios, Moxrok Co., Iowa, 
writes, Sept. 6,1855: “ During my practice of many years 
I have found nothing equal to your Cherry Plctcral for 
giving ease and relief to consumptive patlenfe, or curing 
inch as are curable.”
Wo might add volumes of evidence, but the most con­
vincing proof of the virtues of this remedy Is found in its 
effects upon trial.
CoTiflumption.
Probably no one remedy has ev«r been known which 
cured so many and sucli dangerous eases as thia. Some 
no human aid can reach; but oren to these the CauutT 
Psctoral affords relief and comfort.
Astor House, Nitw Y«rg Cm. March 5,1853
Doctor Aysil I.owxll: I feel it a duty and a pleasura 
to inform you what yonr Cherry Pectoral haj done for 
my wife. She had been five months tailoring undor tho 
dangcron'- symptoms of Ceii6nmptlon, from which «o rid 
wo corid procure gr vo her mach rotief. Fne xcs r-Lly 
failing, until L'r. Strong, of this city, where we haro ouma 
for sulvico. recommended a trial of yo-rr r-.o-Y '-is. We 
bless kiskindnetu. as r. a do yonr skill, for she bts r co”-^  
ered from that dr.y. Siu is not yet a? atrosg she used 
to be. but is free from her cough, and calls hersalfwoU.
Yours with grutitnds and regard,
ORLAND'? SHELBY, or Shriryvillr.
Cbmw«npffrrY, do not despp.fa till you b *< tried A’ ".'<3 
Ckr- r P <-ioral. It ii msde by or?of tbA her* die 1 
clieni’ -'a in the world, and its cures all r  ?snd hoxpeaic 
tho hion merits of its virtues.— PldicddpKia Ledger.
THIRTY Y EAR’S EXPERIENCE  
— OF AN —
O L D  K T U R S E .
M R S  W I N S L O W ,
An experienced Nuue and Female Physician presents to 
l,le attention of Mothers,
S O O T H I N G  S Y R U P ,
F O R  C H IL D R E N  T E E T H IN G .
It will immediately relieve them lrom pain, alia} all 
spasmodic action, soften the gums, reduce infianniiou, 
ami is sure to regulate the Bowels 1 enend u*i>u it 
Mothers, it will give rest to yourselves and re’ef and 
health to >our children. Price 25 cents per bottU-
V c have sold very large quantities of Mrs. n'inslow’s 
Soothing Syrup during the past tew v,.„r»—.«vcr 20.0(0 
hollies ihe last >cur. We believe it tin- best medicine in 
the world for Children Teething or for the cjto of D}»cn- 
terj or Diarrhceu in Children, whether it ansesfrom teeth­
ing or any other cause. It gives univenal satisfaction— 
never heard a complaint from any o»e using it-never 
«-old a u.ediciue so niilrersallv auccoss/ul in relieving p,,in 
and effecting mi res. In ail cases vbov© htnu d. if mken 
tu season, relief is immediate and absolutely certain-
CLRTfa'6 A. PEKKL\s ’ 
Druggists, N o.40 Courtland Street.
New York, Jany 20th, lo54.
A L ccly o f  ih e  first R e s p e c ta b ility  w r i t e s :
Dear Sir 1 a:r. happy lobe able to certify to the effi­
cacy of Mrs Winslow 's toothing Syrup and to the tiuth 
<»f whnt it is represented to nr< i mpifah. Having a little 
boy suffering greatly from teething, who could not rest, 
and at night by his cri *s woiid not pursuit any of the fam­
ily to do so, 1 purchased a lottle ot the soothing S', rup in 
ord« r to test the remedy aid wIihi given lo him the effect 
was like imig.i-; be soon went lo sleep, and all pain and 
nervousness dissappeared. VV»- have had no trouble w uh 
hi,n since, a.id the littfa feih w will pnan through with 
comfort, the excruciaiiiig process t.f teething h> the sole 
aid of Mi.-. Winslow’s Soothing Svrup. Everv mother 
who regards the health ac.d file of 1. r fbildret. »h« uld 
possess it. MRS.H A. ALGER.
H. H HAY, Portland, General Agei t i,,r Maine.
For sale Ia C. P. FESSENDEN. R.,cki ml. W. M. 
C<IOK. E. K. O’lsRlEN. ’1 h« inn-ion; IRa (ill MAN 
.•OSEPH LONG, I . MARSHALL. St. George; .1. II LS- 
TABROOK, t ’Altl.TON dc NORWOOD, Camden
May 15. 1856. 2ffiv
A lw a y s  S o m e th in g  M ew . 
READ T H IS—OLD AND YOUNG !
Is no doubt, the most wonderful tPsenvery of this age of 
progress, f r it will rotors’, pernianPi»’!v, gray hair to its 
original color, cover the head of the buhl wufi” a r.n ■: lux 
infant gnnzGh. remove atfacre >,!! ifand.-uff aud itching 
sure .-ll scrofula, and other suteimnus eru, t:; i:-. bin h a* 
ar-Id head. etc. Il will cure, as if by l.’.'igic, n- von-or 
p*rioeic..l ncrdache ; ike hair glossy, ai.d wavy
• the color perfectly, and the hair from falling, 
from a distinguished member of the
A m r ’s G a ' - I i s r i i c j  F i l l s ,
G
Tllrl sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been tarced tlieir utmost to produce this best, most perfect 
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable proo j 
are shown that tlie30 Pn.b> have virtuos which snrpiiM In 
excellence the ordinary medicines, and thr.‘ thry win un­
precedentedly upon tho o.faMm of all men. They are ram 
and please.nt to take, hut powerful to cure. Th;lr pene­
trating properties stimulate the vital activities of the body, 
remove the obstruction! of its org’.na, purify th? blood, 
and expel disease. They purge ont the foul humors r . ich 
breed and grow distemper, Hthnnlate Blnggbh or (liror- 
doi ’d organs into their natural action, and impart healthy 
ton? with strength to the whole system. No: only do 
they enrj the every-dr.y complcint.' of every body, but 
also fcmidable and dangerous diBeaMi that lmv bft.’Tied 
the fast of human skill. While they produce powerful 
effectu. they arc at the same time. In dhr.ir.Xu-’ ‘ dor •’•. the 
exfczt and beet phy.-ic that can be employ’d for children.
snjrar-coated, they are pleasant to fafcs: a« i belcg 
purely veg .table, are free from any ri*k of harm. Cures 
havf been made which surpoaa belief were .they aai «ub- 
Blautiftted by men of such exalted poaitioc s c i eh»>ac5er 
as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Muay eminent 
clergymen and pltysicians have lent their nmn-.* t i  certi­
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies., while oth­
ers have sent mo the areuraucs of their conviction that 
my Preparations contribv.tn Immensely to the relief of my 
afili ‘ed, suffering fellow-mcn.
The Agont fa-low named la pleased to ftimlrh gratia my
American Almr.nac, containi n r directions for their nse and 
certifir. tes of tlieir envee, of the following complaints: —
Oostivcnear. Billon.: Complrlnfa, Rfanir? t?--:. Lropry,
Heartburn, Ileafa'c’ie arirfa-v from a '••>! 8b r ’>“'t, 
st:.. Indigestion. .' lo.-b'd In?.rtiv' of !»• f- - •• *•»!■- ♦'.".in 
arising therefrom. Ffa.-'o’- ncy. fa *» «>f •'< TJlr*>
oiis I-. J Cutaneoua LH-. .»•- * which »«» nt
Medicine. Scrofula or King'? ftvil. •)’ <»• a \» ~*rrt?- 
lug tile blood and Htimnlniny th- «'»“*«•:, it ** many 
comnlahiU which it would not fa -d ttfar conhl
reach, such na Deafness. 1’i.rtial fi'.'-ua-t- >»■<•»>•.>ix and 
Nervous Irritaliility, Derangement* - f er.d Kid-
ney?. ntnl etic.-r kin i-'ed coirvlaiv’ eri-iin? from a 
low state of the body or obstruction erf h  *• nctiona.
Do not be put off by unprincipled fioeler« with somo 
other pill they make more pniQt on. A-k for Avna’a 
Fills, and take nothing else. No other they cat? rivo 
you ccmparwi with this in its intrinsic vrlac or cnratiTe 
powers. The rick want tha best aid there ia lor them, 
aud they anonld have it.
P r e p a r e d  toy P r .  J .  C . A Y I3R , 
Irtctlcsl end Analytical Chemist, LottbII, Maw. 
Paics SS Ctb. pea Box. Fits Ecxia ?ca $1.
SOLD BY
Sold in Rocklard bv G I’. FESSENDEN; Cnmden, J 
H. ESTa BROOK. J r  ; Thomaston, O. W JOKDa N 
Portland, ri II. HAY, General Agent for the State.
j .  l . u w i f a i T s ,
S . J  < £ T ,  S e Y  S .  £ 7 .
MANUFAtTlRED FROM 
R D O T S  A N O  H  B R  R  S 
U cuji.d  o n ly  2;r t"ii' JS faA N D  c f  








S in t.heum, 
Scaid Head, 
Old Sores,
1 MR. GlOFRAY’.ri 
id it to prove e.'-t-rteal in c 
TheiT.f-.tr- v.- *>nn J just
to extreme old i
Tl'.: following 
medical profesat
St . Paul. January 1, 1855. 
WOOD—
DEAR SIP. :—Ensnl:cited, T spnd you this certificate.— 
Atici being neprly bald tor a long t e, and liavinc tued all 
Dieh'tir nstnra».i»-3 e.-tant, and having no faith in any. I 
was induced, on hedrinc je-.iis k >i’ve ii p irinf I 
placed n.ys-lf in t|.~ hM.da ei *,• d bad ii v bead
rnbhed with n good stiff brush, and the itestorat,ve then 
,-ppiied nnd well rubbed in, li’? th- scalp wax aglow. This 
i repented every morai* /. p.r.I in Ririe wee’ci the young 
| hair appeared'aud <rew rrpidly fri.m /.agu-t 1m  t:;i the 
p r e - t i m e ,  and is now thi( k,hi?cs .-m! strung- *.fi nnd 
pIcriM.t to j’i: ;n-»rj ; w uert'j, I,. ' . n e. r,.- ha..-:, ;l!tj
v-irv; whnt little th-rr wps of it, arc th i: little was dfanp- 
peaii;.;: very rapidly. 1 still use your i :r.orative about 
twice a week, andahall soon have n good and pestect crop 
ol h.-.ir. Naw. i knd read of these thua? -end who has 
tin: ? hut have -nil t-cn hither’o any «.*? ” h_-rt- nnv per­
son’s hair wns really benefitted by «n> of rite h.-.ir ’tome, 
etc., 'd  ili» day -. end iir-r.’ly given ire plca.nire to record 
the re"’.Jit oi n r exp»:rierfce. Ihrve rec.cnti-iet-raia.i xour 
pr •• re.tii.u to others, ami i; alrt toiy In-.« v:d gener- 
• i s»lc throughout the T erritura. Th* pen »!- h?-- know 
ill effects, .-i:»;ija»e confidence in it. Th- '  - ou
. ei:l i:**, ) hoie - ile . far th*: T-rriiory, i.- i.e-.ilv 
GXh.xuvted. md daily inquiri?** are made for Y. u de­
serve c’ -.i; fnryoiT crco-ery ; m.d 1. lor orc, icturn
........... •‘‘•ni-.’i for the het f :tt •? hssm ne me, fa- i certain-
•paired long ago of evei t f  -rting miy such result. 
Your?, hasiiiv,
J. W BOND
Firm of Bond A Kelley, Druggists, St. Paul.
[From the Editor of the R; al Estate Advertiser]
B«)3Ton, 29 School Street, March 20, 1855.
DEAR SIR: Huvh.g i.tco - • nu-r a’cteh pmtegray, I
! PROFESSOR O.
bed u
Restorative. I have time' less then two •• 
frny h.iin kav? ail disxnpeared ; *.ud altl 
h. - net tally attnit.ed its i-rigii.al color, \- 
clim e? i.« gr’du'rily getnj or. m.J i a*i ii • 
m c short rime ui' hat.- will I r a* (n*rh - 
tlHVf ' ’’llb' -n ll.'Th g /!' •;. ,t ;--t 5|!» h. -1st 
viuur «.f th- hs?r, which beiore v hutsii i 
has ceased to come out ss iornterly.
Respectfully jouia,
Frofeesor Wood.
i I hnve used Prof 
j have ?dnir •! it? won,
j have no doubt, per ■




; -s i .is t  
n e r iv .
i.’UH md
D. C.SI. RUPP.
Carlyle, Illinois, Jm * in, 1855.
'• r Hair 4c.:»-jMive, am
rrlnl effect. My hair v as far-oni 
s'mclx gray, but by tl.« c.-e of tin 
rest ucd in  original color, and 1
NLY LK1T8E,
Ex-tictmtorUnited States.
O. J. WOOD *  c o  . Proprietors, 312 Broadway. ?, Y.
n’ld H i XarKet u i- r t .  bi i.ou;,-, MIsm ij ri.
Attenf itt Rocklind, G. F. IljoSLNDLN ; in i ortlund. 
II. ft. HAY.
Wholesale ARents la Boston, WEEKS & POTTER. 
August 1, 1855 • Su.si
uA ” v*-—JT--'*
1.1 * L ^ ^




Mrs. Ii. II. Burpee, 
Trs. D M Miu hell.
J. T. Berry 
*Vm. Berry 
Jeremiah Beirv Esq.,
N. Woodard E»q,, Ezra Whitney ,
Daniel Cowan, Dr J V» Trussel.
H. 1. Burpee,
P 2 IIC & , 2 5  Cent-* p e r  E O X . A liberal discouot
made 'o deniers.
So!<! at V* iiolesale and retail by the proprietor J I. GIOF- 
Ra \  , No. 1, Custom House Block, lap stairs,) Rockland.
LINCOLN COUNTY
M U S I C  D E P O T .
— A N D  —
P i c t u r e  G za l l e r y .
T U E  suh’cribor infurms bis fiier.ila and pat
- roiis tliul lie is eoii.tniiily ou httnd, ready lo eupid) 
Ilium wiih
Sheet Music, Violin, Violeneello and G uitar 
Strings, Staff P aper, Instruction 
B O O K S
of nil kinds i and In Inct every tiling llmt la usually found 
in such establishments.
11 is stock cf
PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, GUITARS, 
VIOLINS nnd FLUTES
Is carefully selected, and warranted to give satisfaction, 
the money paid will lie refunded.
He is Agent for the sale of CHICKERING’3 PIANOS, 
SMITII’ri CELEBRATED MELODEONS, and REED 
ORGANS.
A great variety of PZctnrcM  may be found here, worth 
from 12 1-2 cent.-to 35,ud each, among which are many 
subjects proper for
O rJ?u2ul o r  G r c c in u  P a in t in g .
Frames oi ali sorts uml sizes will lie made to order.
Sheet music boiti il at short notice, and those who pur- 
thu-e sttliicietii lor a volume can have it bound gratia.
All orders for Music, and Pictures not on hand, will he 
promptly filled.
Please call and examine. Terms invariahlv ca*h.
‘JOHN KING.
Rockland, March 20, 1856. I3tf
C E G C S E K Y , G L A S S ,
A N D
A V O O D D iV  W A .R E .
L E A N D E R  W E E K S ,
N O . 3  S P E A R  B L O C K .
R o c k la n d  M e,
D ESPEGTPULLY calls thn utton ion of th«* 
<-« citizens of Rockland and vicinity to his assortment of
C ro c k e ry , C h in a  & G la s s  W ;are
Have now on hand a full supply, etnbracin g all the vari­
eties of
BLUE and MULRERRY PRIXl'ED ; BAND 
m.d WHITE GRa NU'E, COMMON COL­
ORED, EDGED, and C. C. GREY
and YELLOW SiONE, BEN­
NINGTON and BROWN
EAR!J1EN WARES,
to which I am constantly adding nil the new patterns nnd 
fiyb-r. as the' are brought out. Among my variety, I 
vouldparticularly mention the superior quality of
cUhife H i-anilc M itre .
<i which I have several new and very desirable shapes.
1 a'so oiler a large assortment of GSttMa W a r e ,  which, 
ngether with a full stock of
GOLD BAND, PAINTED and LUSTRE ENGLISH ami 
FRENCH CHINA; BRITANNIA and PLATED 
WARES; 1’.' RLE CUTLERY, SPOONS, 
LOOKING GLASSES AND 
WOODEN WARE
<4 every description, makes one of the most complete as­
sortments to he found in the County.
I shall be pleased to have those in want of any nrtielex
'.ti my line ro look through my stock belore purchasing as 
1 fet I t.nnfldect that I can show them goods which will 
compare favorably, both in regard to quality aud prices 
with any other house in the Stale.
' i  i . . K t i * c i  r .f a N  b u . b t h . u l tuk— i- j  i s  
flead j Healing Enrbrocatiou. 
ijt-urudwhen DY the ore of uno bctl’o of D’-er’s ITenPng 
t-' nrhrocH'.ion. Charles Simeon, of i rovidenee. was 
entirely cured of sore Mug?, hum xxh.cn he buffeted se­
verely.
j WRTFrtlCATTjS rr? bein£ dul’y received firm
''J persona of the highest respecuibilily iu favoruf Dyer’s
Healing Embrocation.
V.YER 8 Healing Etnb-ocntion pares Rbeuma- 
* limn. Cuts, Wm.nils. Bruises, Sprains, I ilc*5. Sore 
Throat, Neuralgia, Burns, Cramps, Sx. elhugs. Ago • Tooth- 
iche, Headncuc, and all external and internal pains. 
h’\  KEY workshop and factory should keep 
<-J constantly supplied with Dyer’x Healing Embrocation 
EpROSF’ri? flesh, bi’-n o f iu fa c ts , & c., uatjuag- 
L ed by Dyer’s Healing Bmbrocalicn.
Q K 0. MeBIUDE, of New York, sprained hia
ankle. Dyar’s Healing Ctnfctocaticu euted it.
LJEAT ACHE and s^sickuesa cured by Dy-
’ -  er’a Healing Embrocation.
INTERNALLY used, Dyer’8 Healing Embro- 
* cation in one of th.: greatest v i ue, par’icufarly iu cns. 
es of cramp, cholera morbas, dysentery, rtc,
FOS P ii V. CARR, of the Providence Tri- 
butte, was severely Mtack^«l with cr nin in h;s stom- 
icfc, but found immediate relief in a single dose ct Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation.
NOW N to he true, that Dyer’s HealingEm- 
'  brocation is the best external and internal remedy 
ever discovered.
J EAVE.S no stain upon the dress or skin, con- 
■-J slant In its effects, but clean in its application. Dyer’s 
Healing Embrocation is the admiration ot all who have 
tsed it-
Yj O fllERS nnd nurses should read carefully 
-’•I the testimony of Mtf. R. WHmart, which utny be 
'I'tuid :n the pamphlet which ncconipa..ie» Dyer’s Healing 
Embrocation.
V O  iniiiily should be without Dyer's Healing
i-’1 Embrocation.
■ JNR botilo of Dyer's Healing Embrocation
’ will relieve an immense amount of suffering.
DILES ridieied bv two applications of Dyer’s 
L Healing Embrocation
QUESTION —What is the most effectual rem- edv for Rheumatism, cuts, xv»un:*!-, sprains, burns, md «oh«-r external and internal disc tecs i Answer Dyer’s 
' lealit g F.mbincRtinii.
U HEUM Vl'li S. on8 anil all. use Dy. r's  Ileal- 
* ing Embrocation ami be curcd- 
JPA*SMOL)lC affections, jmin or soreness in 
the side. back, throat, chest, or stomach, cured by Dy- 
•r’s Healing Embrocation.
j HE inestimable value of Dyer’s Healing Em- 
*■ brocatmn has been conclusively proved, nnd no person 
>r family should suffer theninelves to |»e without it.
j 16E l)y‘T t> Ii?aling Embrifa fiGon. Many of
U the must eminent physicians reran<mended this won­
derful preparation with the most perfect confidence, and 
reel* prescribe it to their patients-
HERY 1MP0ETAN 1 — Tear every person 
’ should keep a constant supply of Dyer’s Healing Etn- 
firocati.’ii by them. A single dose often prevents the most 
.earful consequences.
W  E warrant e; tire satisfaction to all who use 
Dyer’s Hvaiieg Einnromtinn.
VPER1ENCE has taught thousands the <xr»*nt
A  value which is attached to Dyer’s Healing Embrota-
V  0U  never n?ed suffer p in if precaution is 
I  taken to keep Dyer’s Healing Embrocation ou hand. 
ZE \L 0U 8 in a good work is he vxho is con- 
Z-J slant in his efforts to relieve the sufferings of his lel- 
!< xv-uieii. Stteli a one i» ettreto recommend Dyer’s Heal- 
.ng Embrocuiiuti to all sufferiug from hficrnal qr external 
paitrs.
A. II. FIELD, (Successor to Chas. Dyer Jr..)
Proprietor, Providence, R. I.
If II. HAY. Portland, State Agent.
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^ . z r -  F A IR B A N K S ’
U  L  E  S ,
of every* varie y,
3 4  K I L B Y  S T R E E T .  B O S T O N .
GREENLEAF Jc BROWN, Agents.
A fall assortment of allkmds of weighing appai us and
<»ore furniture tor sale at low rates Railroad, Hay, aud 
Coal Scales set in any part of the country.Fur sale iu Rochiaud, by H. P. WUOU A 1
